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Revoke Ouster of 105 or Face

Reprisal. Moscow Tells U.K.

MUju. .
•’Went M'ioti has k>. far op-

rol^j^'l 3 formrd'.rfevBtujtwu. of

sells 2; Wlar. which -technierdly r*1-

deplcu taL?
,nr

!

^crcaye in the price

orgies !*.*?• '

was not(*;- Sdaweita'r uvrcA an early
the RonJ-to moneuiry uniMirtalnty in

could be *
l3eraose c‘^ impact, on

Seven! j-ounirtt*. . which
iribuuai Jrn:cd. -ionocant: Vilnius and'
lag it ,J*5s bystanders.

the c^RcsoluUon ls Itaubtefi -

Guiecppe ^2 tows conrercnw preceded
overrule ^innuxl meeting of L!ie LW,
since Uat-n™ tomorrow. M.- Scbweit-
v>-;ou-n

in
,
aid tlie meeting would not

'Vi-mer Bjr/o the present "dollar crl-
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ASKS DOLLAR DEVALUATION—Pierre-Paul Schweitzer. International Monetary Fund
managing director, shown daring his news conference in Washington on Saturday.

Group of Ten Agrees on Strategy

To Bring Monetary Stability by ’72

...
•

. By Robert Skier

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (XHTl.
—The ' worid’s major twn-Cum-
munist industrial powers agreed
today on the general outline of
steps to be tefcen to stabUhe the
intemattonal monetary system by
the end of .the year-

After a two-hour conference
here, the finance ministers at
the Group' at ‘Van.' accepted a

the gold price question, it tiwee-part. strategy to reduce the
ivitEi ^een clear since the Group of -chaos earned hyifoesldent Nixon's
ffgjHEngl in Inerfoo two Weefcs ago dec&fcm to float the dollar on
u vw:the' ottttT" tmmtrfc* >a*t Aug, ^15 end set In motion : an
JtfOftShiied Stales. *

to- -maie- .»•••"" :

.

exploration of total reform of the United St
international monetary system. West Gem
However, Secretory of the Italy, Bel|

Treasury John B. Connahy. while Ncthcrlaod
agreeing in principle with the areas for £

.
strategy, indicated that the sent crisis:

United States and the nine other • “The 1

members were still poles apart on of a reallf
. the Issue of evaluation of the or the sett
dollar by Increasing the price rates of e
of gold. While not specifically nont rates
mentioned, an increase In the ending the
price of gold was implicit in the rendes.
report. m

United States, Britain, Prance.
West Germany, Canada, Sweden,

Most Accused

As Spies May-

Leave Today
By Hedrick Smith

MOSCOW, Sept. 26 CCYT*-.—
The Soviet Union today called
on the British government to rc-
I'oke its ourter of 105 Soviet rep-
resentative;; &i- Intelligence- opera-
tives and warned that otherwise
Moscow would have no choice but
to retaliate against Britons living
here.

In a stiff protest note deiiver-
od this morning to Sir John K:l-
lick, the British ambassador, tire
Soviet Union said it "flatly rejects
the allegation that staff members
of Sonet hutitutiass in Britain

• Rogers links Soviet espi-
onage and European se-
curity taiics - Page 2.

• Britain rejects Soviet
demands, is ready for re-
taHalion on spies. Page 2.

engage in activities constituting*
‘threat to the security of Britain'."
The note demanded that the

British government “call off" the
“unprecedented" action expelling
90 members of the Soviet Em-
bassy, trade mission and other
Soviet agencies and barring 15

-4L4,
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• c^m^aUon^
.
by , ... an official .
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-hSSS’^'S HugoL.Bkick Is Dead, Served
;rai:. tioDur by increasing the of- ' ' •.••' ' *

Swtwsarily rewunfitg at ih?S 34 Years on Supreme Court
^S-aie

0* convertibility between ' 1 ' '

.

jkr ^aBar and in. the -past. •
•'

- By Alan. Birth
;

of .Surcharge . -WASHINGTON, Sept. 1* tWP » —Justice Hugo L. Blerk, 85. who
poking - of ' President Nixon's retired from the U.S. Supreme Court on Sept- .n. died today.

' jaUwxijc on dutiable imports to Justice Blacfc entered Bethesda Naval Hospital on Aug. 28. He
s<|:* ^ynited. Btotes. Mr. Schweit- suffered ^ severe stroke two days later, r,

;

VI would hate, to see a - “Justice Black cfced peacefully at 1 am. this morning of inflnm-
»Mon where" the surcharge maUon of the arteries and stroke," .' -v

era
: zanain .tn : -effect , lor a the hospital** administrative ofli-——scr fio.". • cersald.

_

SfiTg the CnTren'cv situation, "

ijhe officer. Archie Stahl, s;. id

, ohv “alter - Uwfc .no farther detailswere
otlonai investora, export—

. a'.iillHijIc immediately.
^Vjid importers arc exchange

^ riB^-kow much of one cur-
. A strict Constructionist

-®«.“ Lafayrte'Btoct hod' long
'

oiEsmjrhis matter.- . A depreciation bc®" I

^
CDgr!^i

,
“ ?*

'

dnUar against other cur-
S'VSrS'^Sk- dMired tov the ^ ^ ^ Soprene Court. He

h* shaped"- - the - course of American

wL'imiij', v.uimua, oweam, ,u
±a Associated Press

Italy Be^um. Japan and the Britain. COMRADES—Soviet Communist leader Leonid Brezhnev (left) embracmg and biddingNetherlands—set out three major Irom returning. The British order, farewell to PrKirfont Titn nf vn»nri,^ «#.*». «>
,

'

-
w«s au« omouig^

areas for action to ease the pre- issaeti P«day. gave the Russians
iareweu 10 Kresldent 1110 of Yugoslavia at the Belgrade airport Saturday,

sent crisis: trso weeks to depart and most are

• “The magnitude and method exPected to leave Irnidon tomor- /’"I / T m 1 f* T1 ¥ Tk •
of a realignment of currencies," two scheduled nights of | .1 0£#>7" I ,111 K S /IT rD/lDI/) Q H/iyfl il r*
or the setting of temporary fixed A«voflot, the Soviet airline, and L*t3CI X_J L

#

1/

o

1/ 1 X. UI/Diooa MT Ult/t/CS*

1

rates of exchange until pcima- Britlsh European Airways. JL ' •*

grs ~?|Jg2SSS ^a^ons in Tito-Brezhnev Compact
• 'Tempororr adoption of no oboiee but to take correspond- _ _

somewhat wider’ margins around in2 measures in reply." By Dan Morgan of
.

the esseirfial ' premises cn the tenets of the declaration
par," to permit fluctuation around British officials acknowledged BELGRADE. Sept. 26 (WP).

which Y'lcoslavis’s policies of in- will be carried out.
Hie liewly set Currency i-a!ues that Oin wnt^mg of -ttjp 5=v;et L-eon!d I. Erf^r^.v anfi F^ysk’^m.

^“p^woence. sovevei&nty and non- The history of egreemenis be*

bters of the Group of Ten-Uie ^ to pmnIt fluctuation around

riiB^—liow. much of one cur-

another currency will

ml wThe gold price docs not. af-

oirsi^his matter; . A depreciation

.^^.dBh'qr against- other cur-

z'.tt*-js. as- desired by the

gStSl; ,States to improve its

nR.ifD?.r. trading; position and its
constitutional law ns powerfully,
perhaps, as any . other single

v’^iattatL of other currencies Justice Black had. served as a
.

I £J*=>y a devaluation of the police com t Judge, a .prosecntinii

j attorney;, an influential lawyer

! ***tf difference between the hi private practice in his native,

frjii. .'methods, as explained by Alabama and.a formidable ehanj-.

Schweitzer vesterday. in- pion of the New Deal in the U.s.

pc'ort^i the future of “paper gold;" .Senate, before Joining the nigh

»St d3y known as Special Draw- court. - Mr. Black was President

jV£\ughfcs, which could become Franklin a Roosevelt'S. first ap-

"PT center of the new. world pointaaent to tfte Supreme. Court

jtVESW*^;

• fr!'*
1 * difference between the

I rojii. methods, as explained by

Her*!- Schweitzer yesterday, in-
Kciaoac-

Hugo L. Black

i-fijlffl^tary -• system. Numerous anti he served 1

“
’j^'-experts hope that’ this will justice- for 34 yea

^’icase. . .

• • sUxliaticu in oet«

^ a >riy all countries hold some- his resignation

best possible- relations health cm Sept. 1‘

a:'f*
I

-;his .new. -.asset in their The Imprint of

•O&itary reserves. ' Its value era 'background

and he served as an associate ner> In colloquialisms of -expres-

justice- for 34 years, from his in- fKHJ thac. oriled his erudition and.

sUllatlus in October. 1937T npin »»bove all, in art awareness of

his resignation far reasons of and. sympathy for the problems

'is- expressed, in terms of

though in. /.practice one
(jfinaed on Page il. Cot 1)

heslth cm Sept. 17.

The unprint of his rural South-
ern 'background was always
strong—in his populist Impulses,

in the style and intonation of

his.speech, in a modesty of man*

of ordinary men .and women.
Many who resisted the 'im-

peratives of the civil rights move-
ment called Justice Black a tmit-ir
tr. the South because he played a
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)

wichpiit causing another crisis.

9 Abolition of the 10 percent
U.s. surcharge on imports.

The statement issued by the
Group of Ten said that officials
would begin meeting to seek
specific agreements in these areas
as soon as pnssible, with a pro-
gress report to be Issued from
Faria in mid-October.

After the meeting, some of the
finance; ministers discussed the
problem at length in a televised
Interview.

. The Canadian minister. Edgar
Benson, . expressed the urgency
and immediacy of the situation
by. warning that unless the crisis

was resolved soon “a sort of-trade
war will emerge" with countries
erecting artificial barriers and in-
tervening to . prevent revaluation
of their currencies.

He declared that this type or
development would parallel that
of the 1930s and" lead, as It did
then, "to « restriction of world
trade" that would greatly damage
all nations.

On the - same -program,
Italian Finance Minister Mario
Ferrari-Aggradi remarked on the
necessity for an increase In the
price of gold, likening it to divorce
in: Italy, which was passed, he
sold, because its time had come.

Lesser Swing Expected

With the exception of the Unit-
ed States, members of the Group
or Ten generally feel that the
price' of gold will harc_ to be
raised somewhat and that the
United States cannot expect as
much of a swing in its balance
of payments as it has. called for,

$13 billion.

But at a news conference.
Secretary Connally cited three
reasons for not changing the
price of gold.

He said that the U& does not
(Continued on Page 11, Co). 2)

yrotc«i. made son:**' iorm el sov-
iet retaliation almost certain, but
probably not before London Ins
had a chance to reply to the
Soviet note.

Early Arfion Possible

Both the British reply and the
Soviet counteraction, officials
said, could come as early as the
scheduled meeting la New York
tomorrow of Sir Alec Douglas-
Home. the British foreign secre-
tary, and Andrei A. .Gromyko, the
Soviet foreign minister. Both men
are In New York for the United
Nations General Assembly.
in Mr. Gromyko's absence from

. Moscow, the Soviet protest was

(Continued ou Page 2, Col. 2)

By Dan Morgan
BELGRADE. Sept. 2g (WP).— .

-

Leonid L Breshre.v and FresidenT.
t*e?

e"c‘er:Ce- soveraumy and non- The history of eereements be-
Tito •.Ktc::.:r sieved it agar

U
‘n?^rf 3re based- twesc Belgrade and Moscow has

• Belgrade Mclamilon.'* which .
11 heavy emphasis on the been that they are followed as

they called a basis' for closer ci>- f.“
,re both “"eV t0 deepen long as it suite the interests of

operation between “the peoples, .
contacts and con- both sides. Hie 1955 declarotion

parties and states'* of the Soviet
-' l,I -afi®ns between the two Ccm- by which. Nikita Khrushchev rec-

Union and nofLuigned Commun- n
J

ur
^f

t ^>art
i

!

?
s ’ a steP Pl? bilv ognized the right of Yugoslavia

of the essential
' premises en the tenets of the declaration

which Yiigoslavia’s policies of in- will be carried out.

The history of eereements be-
tween Belgrade and Moscow has
been that they are followed as
Jong as it suite the interests of
both sides. The 1955 declaration

1st Yugoslavia.

The document was signed at
the end of a four-day summit
meeting in which Soviet party
leader Brezhnev was. cast, far the
first time since the ‘,968 inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia, as a
traveling missionary for tits

Kremlin's drive for a European
detente.

The declaration, which has
been one of Belgrade r. robIs for
the visit, paid respect to several

pleasing to Moscow as the self-
designated “center" of world
Socialism.

Yugoslav Communist observers
saw the declaration, along with

to follow its own path . was
broken several times in the years
that followed.

However, well-placed Yugoslavs
found a new “pragmatism" in

a,**
10t1**, t“ s-fciyst bS“_e,ef

°f
nt ** meat, Soviet ambitions for n.

2T&?1J«?5Lr!S2lL£r "*** conferenne tothe lSTOs, to the era after Pres-
ident Tito, who is 79.

However, they cautioned that
only time will tell to what extent

As Israel Refuses to Rescind Work

UN Decries Jerusalem Alterations
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y., Sept. rcsolutio

2G (NYT).—The Security Council 'no diset
“urgently caned" on Israel last team. It

night to take no further steps ribe
tending to change the character jenJ
of the And) section of Jerusalem cjianged '

and to "rescind an previous steps" declared!
it had taken to that effect. persevere
The resolution was adopted, the city :

resolution. The cabinet will hold A UN spokesman today said
no discussions with such a UN that Mr. Thant would start con-
temn, it was said.

r*The policy of Israel regard"
tog Jerusalem will remain un-

sultations tomorrow . with

1972 and the Ostpolitak of West
Cennan Chancellor Willy Brar.dt.
tile Kremlin' leadership is anxious
to tone down the tensions that
had begun to build, to the
Balkans this summer..
Mr, Brezhnev flew yesterday

from Belgrade to Budapest for
meetings with Hungarian party
leader Janos Kadar. Today he
traveled an to Sofia to confer with
Bulgarian party chief Todor
Zhivkovi
[Mr. Brezhnev was expected to

return to Moscow tonight or to-
morrow, Reuters reported. It not-

president of the Security Council ed that Indian Prime Minister
about the possible appointment Indira Gandhi arrives in Moscow

cabinet statement of a mission or a representative,

will continue to The issue before the two men
• u J ( ^ ^ declared- “It will continue to The issue before the two men
it had taken to that effect. persevere to the development of fc whether it would serve a useful
The resolution was adopted, the city for the benefit of all its Purpose to designate such a mis-

after six hours of sometimes inhabitants, to respecting the si°n or representative in the
dramatic debate, by a vote of 14 religious rights of all eooimuni- knowledge that they would al-
to 0, with Syria abstaining. The ties, and in scrupulously safe- mast certainly not be able to go
United States and the Soviet guarding the holy sites of all

* “

Indira Gandhi arrives in Moscow
.tomorrow and Mr. Brezhnev .vcaa

expected to be available for talks
Is whether it would serve a useful .with her.]
purpose to designate such a mis- [The wording of a communique
Sion or representative to the issued in Budapest.

. saying that

Srohito, on Way to Europe, Sees Nixon Today

Union voted for the resolution.

All the members of the council
criticized Israel's policies to the
occupied section of the city.

The resolution asked Secretary-
General U Thant to report to

the Security Council within 60
days on whether Israel had
implemented the resolution. It

left it up to Mr. Thant whether
he wanted to attempt to send a
mission of inquiry to Jerusalem.

Israel in the past has refused to

give access to the occupied Arab
territories to a UN mission ol
inquiry headed by Hamilton

ties, and in scrupulously safe- most certainly not be able to go
guarding the holy sites of all *° Jerusalem,

faiths and the freedom cf access UN sources said that the UN
to them. This policy has con- observer mission which has its
tributes! to the development of headquarters to Jerusalem could
fruitful relations among all sec- not be used far the purpose. That
tions of the population."] (Continued on Page 2, CoL S)

Italian Police Conduct Raids

In 3 Cities, Solve Art Crimes
GENOA, Sept. 26 (Renters).—

Italian police announced last
night that they had recovered all

T?L.L-r4 ; HalUrsn • Nixon is using bs (rip not only to Improve relations with
,

fijF Kicnara H&ltoran ^ ^ AIans,i{.ld and former Secretary of
-rtteSO. vSept. 36. iNYTh- the interior Hickd. - Page 3/

Hhohlto5 of - Japan « .

planned to be at Haneda Inter- dudes historic firsts, the emperor

ii^i? :SSSn wben te leaves
National Airport- alongside Tokyo has met President Nixon and has

*43L
GMT - n̂SS* Bay tomorrow morning to see the been to Europe. The emperor

,A*^dS
r ''*«/n?!r

1

?? .^rea" emneror off. The plans call for received Mr. Nixon in the Xmpc-

’k'iST-S ~ aE om- rial Pataca hare in November,
tour ofEurojJC,

mQny with£>llt traditional court 3353, while Mr. Nixon/ 'then the

;^ ;Ce thedays of the legendary protocol or etiqnette. American vice-president, was on

by Antonio Vivarini, was valued
at $135,000.

In Genoa, another special

^*30 GMT' fbmorrow^'by alr-

|
: Ji. for: a. meeting with .Presf-

Alaska and a sen-

^^goodwfll tour of Boropc.

xw thedays of the legendary

v^s’rpr Jimmn,- the first mon-
;pf the.world's ohiesfc snrviv-.

^bperial dynasty, no Japanese

por lias been outside his
(?' land.-- Nor' has any Ja-

iTrAie emperor -ever met wtth a
^2ent of the United States.

.

journey,—which has been

However, a typhoon blowing up

the east coast of Japan and the

received Mr. Nixon in the Impe-
rial Palace here in November,
3353, while Mr. Nixon/ .then the
American vice-president, was on
a trip through Asl&r as an emis-
sary of President Eisenhower.

rr^ns of radical leftists threaten- The nnperor went to_Europe on

«i to disrupt the emperor’s de- ahattleshlpta 1921, wnen ha was

pasture: Typhoon 29 forced Ja-

panese air controllers to postpone

or to cancel flights 'from Haneda

the crown prince.

Accompanying the 70-year-old

emperor this time wfll be Empress
Nftgako, who will be making her

! |7ta%^^totnten£d- tmd to divert incoming fiighte to Nagato, who willSeWlS other airflelds. fWt trip afeoad

•touruge is scheduled to vfeit Den- delegate from Ceylon,
mark. Belgium, Prance, England. vw
the Netherlands. Switzerland and

Envors new
West Germany on a journey that Yosef Tekoah, Israel's delegate,

trill cost $564,000, The emperor addressing the council after the

Is to return on Oct 14. vote, made it clear that Israel

‘About 76 Japanese newsmen, intended to ignore the council's

photographers and television orders,

crewmen wiQ accompany the im- The resolution, he said, amounts
perial couple. About 35 other to an order to Israel to stifle

newsmen went ahead earlier to Jerusalem. "Your reaction wfll

help with the coverage. - be the same as the reaction

The emperor is scheduled to would bs- of other governments to

arrive, at Copenhagen at 1720 an order to stifle Washington,
GMT tomorrow. Moscow, London or Paris."

— ‘ [In Jerusalem, the Israeli eabi-
* invade Palace • net decided unanimously today

TOKYO, Sept 56 -Gtetzters),— to retain the present *nw»wi
Pout Japanese youths • forced status of Jerusalem to defiance
their way Into tha Imperial of the Security Council, United

Shirley
__
Amerastogfae, the UN major works stolen in a spectae- carabinieri squad moved to as

ular wave of art thefts since
Aug. 31.

The announcement followed

three, men were transferring 28
paintings and prints, also

provisionally valued at $165,000

raids yesterday in Genoa. Naples from one car to another. Two
and Bologna in which 49 paint- men were seised but the third
togs and other works of art. escaped.
valued at more than $460,000
were recovered.

The finest work was a 17th-
century Madonna painted on

At least four arrests were made glass in black and gold. The
and police said that they ex- works had been stolen from
peeled more shortly.

Paintings From Padova

Xn Naples, a carabinieri squad

churches, museums and private
homes, police said.

The final police raid occurred
at Bologna last night, where

rejvereJJS gtottogs and ikons foun^ tST^Sl
stolen from tty Rome apartment paintings hidden in an abandon-

; fA as a majoy- power and
! & thisnation's growing con-

: f/i*£e.ia Its economic and po-
' strength and its desire for

£3;fgxdtian of that abroad.
-1 iy'Wtt-f.Prince AkiMto and
"
‘rT'tes MSdrifeo, Premier Eteaiu

•*
:l ^J^nd his cabinet, the dipo-

' iS'.fearpe and other dignitaries

This afternoon, about 1,000 Tho meeting in Alaska with

radicals held two rallies to plan Mr. Nixon, scheduled fei- 0720

demonstrations- at the airport. GMT tomorrow at Elmendorf Air

The ponce said that they had
seized 15 Molotov cocktafls that

Fbree Base in Anchorage, will be

purely ceremonial. In Japan's

they believed were intended for present constitutional monarchy,
' use to the antl-EQrohlto demon-
strations.

Although the' imperial trip to-

the emperor has no political au-
thority.

In Europe, the imperial ea-

Palace . compound- yesterday and
threw smoke bomba and bottles
to a protest against Emperor
Hlrohlto's visit to Europe.
The intruders—believed to Ik

leftist students—were arrested
before they could enter the fin*
perial Household Agency Build-
ing. police: said. The emperor was
to the budding at the-time.

Press International reported thav
a government spokesman said.

of Bulgarian-born opera singer
Boris Christoff earlier this rnmrth

and valued at $165,000.

Found with, them were three

ed house outside the city.

Tha works, both by 17th-
century Bolognese artiste, rep-
resented Cardinal Lambertlnl

16th-century paintings stolen from and a virgin and child. They
fThe spokesman said the cabl- & Padova church and archaologic-

nefc spent an hour studying and
discussing the text of the Secu-
rity Council resolution.

LThe spokesman said the cabi-
net decided it would not receive

any UN mission sent to check
on Israeli implementation of the

ai treasures stolen from, the Car-
tosa . Museum' at P&dula near

were stolen from a city museum
on Sept. 12.

The other major items recover-
Salerno, of which the most valu- m recently were Titian's “Sacred
ahte was a male figure to broree Conversation." valued at hun-
dating from the 4th century BC. dreds of thousands of dollars.
One of the three paintings, a

.
and five painting* by Giovanni

“Madonna Enthroned with Child" Bellini and Bartolomeo Vivarini.

both the Soviet and Huniarton
parties would try to strengthen
cooperation among Communist
countries and calling far soli-

darity of all the ,-
3nti-imperi^U-

ist" -forces, indicated that Mr.
Brezhnev urged the Hungarians
to tone down their campaigns
against Yugoslavia and Ro-
(.Continued on Pa;;c 2, Col. 7 )

Pope Is 74; .

Press Says

He May Retire
ROME. Sept. 26 fNYT).

—

Pope Paul VI became 74 yep.rs

old today, and Italian news-
papers speculated that he
might resign before his 75th
birthday.

The pontiff made no refer-

ence to his birthday when he
delivered his customary Sun-
day address to a ciowd of
pilgrims and Remans who had
gathered in St. Peter s fcquare

;

to receive his noonday bless-

ing.

The Vatican said that
heads of state, religious lead-

ers and many other perrons

throughout the world had
sent well-wishing messages to

the Pope. One came from
President Tito of Yugoslavia.

The ItaLan press recalled

that Fope Paul had counseled

all members of the episcopacy

to offer their resignatiotis cn
reaching 75 years of age.
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Britain Rejects Russian Demands,
Is Ready for Retaliation on Spies
LONDON, Sept. 26 (UFD.

British officials today rejected
Russia's demand to rescind an
order expelling 105 Soviet of-
ficials from Britain tor spying
and said that they were prepared
to meet any Soviet retaliation.

"Certainly the expulsion order
still stands.” a Foreign Office
spokesman said when asked for
British reaction to' the Kremlin's

note demanding that the order
be revoked.
The spokesman noted that the

British government has already
said that it is "ready to meet any

. retaliation” that . the Soviet
Union may take. He declined to

elaborate on what action Brit-
ain is prepared to take.
The Soviet Embassy in London

tonight broke its silence on the

Russians Said to Have Sought

To CowRritish on Ouster of 90

affair and warned of possible

retaliation.

An embassy official said:

"We consider this action of the
British authorities against our
office here as unprecedented and
completely unfounded.

HrUkh Blamed

"The whole responsibility for

the possible consequences of this
i... ^..,1 II.U i-V.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26
(NYT>.—Well-informed sources
said here yesterday that Britain's
decision Friday to expel SO Soviet
representatives on espionage
charges and to refuse re-entry
to 15 more followed attempts by
Soviet intelligence chiefs to cow
the British government
Within hours of the defection

of a ranking Soviet Intelligence

official to the British authorities

earlier this month, these sources
say, Soviet Embassy representa-
tives In London—presumably In-

telligence officers—demanded ac-
cess to the defector.

“This is standard technique
n-nd the Russians have it highly
developed,’* one expert in Soviet

espionage said. "They bring care-

fully forged letters tram the

defector's family in Russia and
try to cow him Into silence by
hints and threats. They also

try to get him to return.”

The British government’s
swift, blunt reaction—the public

release of its previous notes to

the UBJSJEt. on spying and the
action against 105 Soviet rep-

resentatives—was not precipitated

by a "leak” to the London Even-
ing News, qualified informants
here insist.

Deliberate Action

According to these circles, the
news appearing in the London
newspaper was part of a care-

fully coordinated, deliberate ac-

tion that the British government
had been preparing for same time.

The scope and timing were fully

known in advance to a snail

number of qualified security of-

ficials In the United States,

sources here declare.

The British retaliation is said

by specialists here to reflect a
concern over steadily expanding
Soviet—and Soviet “bloc”—es-
pionage and covert operations

that have been the Object of

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion concern since 1960-61. The
United States and virtually

every other NATO ally has
counter-espionage experts as part

of its delegation at the alliance

headquarters near Brussels.

In 1960-61, specialists say, the

NATO allies began detecting a
significant switch in the goals,

methods and organization of the

KGB, the Soviet state security

service. Eventually, through
defectors, agents and technologi-

cal collection techniques, the

nature of the switch became
clearer.

According to career specialists,

in 1958-59 former Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev decided, as

part of his "de-StaJtn.isft.tion”

program, to radically reorient the
KGB from its previous role as an
agency of Stalin's personality cult

and an instrument of his terror.

He decided to give It, instead, a
"political" function. The aim,

they say, was to reduce its role

as a menace within the UJ5J5.R.

and enhance its utility in the
Held of espionage overseas.

The task was given to Alexan-

der Shelepin, a former Komsomol
<Soviet youth) leader whom Mr.
Khrushchev had made KGB chief

tile year before. In 1959, In Mos-
cow, Mr. Shelepin headed a
meeting of the KGB and 28 for-

eign Communist intelligence ser-

vices.
• The result of this crucial meet-
ing, the specialists say, was to

agree that the KGB and other

Communist "bloc” services would
coordinate their intelligence re-

sources henceforth on a basis of

strict "equality.”

In 1961, Mr. Shelepin relinquish-

ed leadership of the KGB to

Vladimir Y. Semichastny. Mr.
Shelepin took direction of the

Soviet trade union movement
with the mission, experts say. of

helping penetrate and divide the
International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions which has its

headquarters in Brussels.

In May, 1967, Mr. Semichastny
was replaced by Yuri V. Andro-
pov, a veteran bureaucrat and
close political ally of th9 Soviet

Communist party leader, Leonid

3. Brezhnev. Mr. Andropov is the

current KGB head.
Since the 1958 meeting between

the KGB and 28 sister services.

pp*cinlists here say, the extent

of Communist espionage and
clandestine political activities

around the world has increased

year after year. However, they
eay, public attention has almost

always concentrated on the KGB
—whereas the "bloc” sendees of

East European countries, notably
East Germany, Czechoslovakia,
Romania and Yugoslavia, have
strikingly improved their tech-

niques and expanded their opera-

tions. Agents of these four ser-

vices have been apprehended in

By Benjamin Welles
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"Closed Wednesday, Sept. 29th, in

observance of Yam Kippar. Open, as

usual Thursday, Sep. 30tL"-

recent years by the French and
Belgian security services, sources

here say.

"The British sweep is good

—

but it doesn’t even touch the
KGB's Illegals,' ” another source

said. "These are the agents un-
der deep cover without any of-

ficial position. And normally
there are many more than there

are “legal’ agents, like those Just

expelled.”
The use of embassies as legal

“cover” for espionage operations

is standard practice around the
world, and, according to Ameri-
can experts, has been far centu-
ries.

The United States, the Soviet
Union, Great Britain, France and
many countries, they say, have
intelligence officers operating in
their embassies abroad as politi-

cal, economic and cultural offi-

cers. or under other cover.

The Soviet Union, however. Is

said to have developed the prac-
tice more extensively than has
any other power. U. 8. sources

estimate that between 50 and 60
percent of any Soviet embassy—
or other diplomatically recogniz-

ed mission such as Amtorg, Aero-
flot or Tase—is composed of in-

telligence officers.

m the United States, for in-

stance, there are 1.300 Soviet per-
sonnel whose presence is legally

recognized by the U.S. govern-
ment If any of these are de-

tected in espionage or other sub-

versive activities, they can only
be expelled. They are not liable

to sentence under U. S. laws.

Of these 1,300. approximately

450. including dependents, are at-

tached to the Soviet Embassy
here. Their movements are re-

stricted to an area of % miles

—

unless they receive previous State
Department clearance to travel

outside this area. This, Stats
Department sources say, is in
reciprocity for similar travel

limitations placed on U. S. diplo-

matic personnel in Russia.

There are 120 Russians with
diplomatic status serving at the
Soviet mission to the United Na-
tions in New York, whose move-
ments are unrestricted, plus 160

who serve as international civil

servants within the UN Secre-

tariat. All have diplomatic im-
munity from prosecution under
U. S. laws.

rests fully with the British side.”

The Foreign Office declined to

comment on British press reports

that the Soviet intelligence agent

whose defection to Britain led to

thg pypniginn^ sought asylum be-

cause he loves a British girL

The News of the World today
described the girl as the agent'?

mistress. The Sunday Telegraph
gnirt that the affair influences

his decision to defect.

£6,000 From Russians

British electronic engineer

James Doyle said today that So-

viet agents paid him more than
£5,000 for information he gave
them cm the Anglo-French super-

sonic airliner Concorde and mili-

tary projects.

"Yes, I sold Concorde secrets

to the Russians,” the 47-year-old

former employee of the British

Aircraft Corp. said in an inter-

view with the newspaper the
People.

Mr. Doyle said that while work-
ing for BAC, which is developing

the Concorde in cooperation with

the Ranch, he also provided the
Russians with data on an air-

to-ground rocket and naval and
anti-tank rockets.

He said that he passed most of

the information to Soviet agents

In meetings with than at various

London subway stations. On one
occasion, he said, he took a
Russian agent into the BAC’s
Bristol plant and showed him
the Concorde. He said that he
confessed his activities to police

but they did not prosecute him
because they lacked sufficient

evidence.

No Action Taken

2 Americans Killed, 10 B
In Phnom Pent Terror !j-ijo

:Ji

•
• Associated. Press.

A BURNING ISSUE—Saigon students overturn a flaming police jeep during anti-

government demonstrations on Saturday. The student at left is holding two fire

bombs. Students were protesting the uncontested Presidential elections of Oct. 3.

After British Expulsions J£y Mink
Rogers Links Russian Spying Supporters

And European Security Talks Join Forces

.
PHNOM . PENH, Sept. 26

•XIPI) .—Two youths -today Massed
hand grenades at a group of

UJS. "Embassy staff members
playing softball, an a field here,

killing two of the Americans
and wounding ID. . .

The attack occurred 200 yards
from the home of UJ3. Ambas-
sador '.Emory" C. Swank. '. It

was the seventh
.

terrorist at-

tack
: aimed at US. officials in

Cambodia in . the
.
.
past nine

months.
Mr. Swank himself narrowly

escaped safely from. an. attempt
on his life Sept. 7, when ter-

rorists poshed a bicycle bomb
at his car. The. bomb failed to

explode.
‘ An Amor-iran spokesman said
today that both dead men were
members of the official staff of

the embassy, while the
.
wounded

included' embassy officials and

'

dependents.

Drove Up on Motorcycles .

Witnesses said two terrorists

drove up to the playground cm
motorcycles, drew grenades from

their shirts and tossed

thf*n at the group of. the softball

players..

They piftwfa*! two timed plastic

bombs as they escaped. One
exploded 45 .minutes later,

damaging a Cambodian -police

truck. The second was found
and blown up harmlessly by
government explosives experts.

Three Cambodian'-' -civilians

watching the softjball game were
injured in the grenade explosions,

fore being airlifted or

the American worn .

newsmen the two exp!_ •

curred within second
~

other.
Yesterday. Common -.

attacked Cambodia's 1 .

' Din project—being -b .

United Nations auspices

troyed fuel tanks ahd-
of the heavy construct
meat.

Began in 156!

The multi-million- -d -

ject, begun in 1969, Si
.

nanced by Japan, Auri
. n.in. West Germany,- h ..

Holland. Pakistan, ibei .

and Denmark. - -

-The project, 45, mil

-

Phnom. Penh, is under-

'

vision of
; Australia's.

Mountains -Authority, -i

'

An Australian some
ing the attack asag - r

back, said Commtouj
overran the site ' mj
there for about tic

systematically blowing >.;

The Communists It'
"

five dead. Seven c - -

were kilted
' *

’

VS. Bonds No

SAIGON, Sept. 28 il
fighter-bombers swept
Vietnam for the fifth i

day yesterday and
forces In turn stepper
attacks with groom
against two South.
military camps today, ],

and -wounding ii. v

"

. North Vietnamese t

By Tad Szulc

A BAC spokesman said: "The
whole matter was investigated

many months ago by the
[Scotland Yard} Special Branch
and no action was taken." He
did not elaborate.

Dr. William Strang, technical

director of BAC’s civil aircraft

division, said that any Concorde
data the Russians got probably
concerned its early design pro-

gram.
“When we first had a glimpse

of the Russian [supersonic!
Tu-144, we were all struck by
the general similarity to Con-
corde. I think it's likely they
did have some knowledge of the
work we were doing, which led

to the general shape definitipn,"

he said.

The Sunday Telegraph quoted
several British scientists and
engineers as saying that they
had rebuffed attempts by Soviet

agents to bribe them to reveal

industrial and military secrete

Moscow Tells U.K. to Revoke

Ousters or Face Reprisals
(Continued from Page 1)

handed to the British ambassa-
dor this momtng by Deputy For-
eign Minister Semyon P. Kozyrev.
British officials described their

39-minute meeting as chilly but
correct.

Mr. Kozyrev reportedly read the
Soviet note aloud and Sir John
was said to have reiterated the

position taken by the British

government Friday in ordering
the expulsion. The Foreign of-
fice indicated then that it was
ready to meet any Soviet re-

taliation.

The Soviet Embassy there is

about twice the size of the Brit-

ish Embassy here. It has a staff

of about 150, compared with tiie

78-member staff of the British

Embassy here.

It was understood that at this

morning's meeting neither Mr.
Kozyrev nor Sir John mentioned
the defector from the Soviet in-

telligence service, known by its

Russian initials as the KGB.
who reportedly provided extensive
information to British authorities,

on Soviet intelligence operations

In Britain.

Usually .well Informed sources

here have reported that he was
a major general, a one-star gen-
eral in the Soviet system, in the

intelligence service. That would
mat,, him one of the highest-
ranking defectors ever from the
KGB.

‘Fabrications Seen’

la Its protest note, the Soviet

Foreign Ministry contended that
the British accusations were
“fabrications’* intended to “cover

up activities, hostile to the Sov-

iet Union, conducted by British

special services' against Soviet

agencies In Britain.

The Soviet note also accused

NATO Sea Games
NORFOLK. Va., Sept. 26 (API.

—Forty ships and 150 aircraft

trill begin a .six-nation NATO
exercise. Operation Royal Knight,
tomorrow in the eastern Atlantic.

Participating nations are the

United States. West Germany,
Norway. Canada, the Netherlands
and Great Britain.

the Conservative government of
Prime Minister Edward Heath of
trying to sabotage efforts toward
relaxing tensions in the center of

Europe and to block moves to-

ward a European security confer-

ence, one of Moscow's prime for-

eign-policy objectives now.
“The measures taken by the

British side against the staff

members of Soviet institutions in
Britain,” the note declared, "can-
not be regarded in isolation from
the general British policy line

of late. Invariably creating ob-
stacles in the path of a detente,

particularity in 'European affairs.

In spite of the desires of many
European countries to achieve a
normalization and to hold a con-
ference on European security and
cooperation.”

It was “hypocritical at the very
least" for Britain to say it wants
better relations with the Soviet
Union, the note continued, when
its action imposed a new strain

on these relations.

British diplomats, who had
been braced for a severe Soviet
reaction, privately acknowledged
that British-Soviet relations were
worse at the moment than they
have been in years. But an em-
bassy spokesman said that be-
cause of private arguments on the
intelligence Issue over the past
months, it was hoped that last
Friday's step by London would
"clear the air” after the current
furor died down.
The Soviet press, more critical

of the Tory government in Britain
than of other Western govern-
ments even before the expulsion
order, stepped up its criticism of
London today. Without giving
details of the British charges or
of the British ouster move, the
newspapers all carried a dispatch
from Tass. the Soviet news
agency, accusing London of
“whipping up an anti-Soviet, spy-
scare atmosphere."
The text of the Soviet protest

note was read tonight over. Sov-
iet television, presumably in part
at least as an antidote to in-
formation gleaned by Soviet
citizens from foreign broadcasts,
which are beard by considerable
umbers of people in European
Russia.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Sept.

26 (NYT) .—Secretary of State

William P. Rogers warned yester-

day that the scope of Soviet

espionage in the West "is going

to be a factor" in the Atlantic

alliance’s decision an whether to

agree to a European security con-
ference proposed by the Warsaw
Pact • •

• Mr. Rogers, who spake to news-
men alter a courtesy visit to the
UN. appeared to be going a .step

beyond the note the British gov-

ernment sent the Soviet Union
Friday stating that Soviet es-

pionage activities in Britain must
be halted before the "preparation

of a security conference an Euro-
pean security begins.”

The Soviet Union last night

called the British expulsion order

an attempt to whip up anti-

Soviet hysteria and thus Mock
the movement toward relaxation

of tensions In Europe.

While this statement was con-
fined to Soviet spying in Britain

—it was related to Friday's order

for the expulsion, of 90 Soviet

officials and the ban on re-entry

of 15 others—Mr. Rogers was pre-
sumed to . be relating the Euro-
pean conference td the cessation

of Moscow’s espionage in the

West In general, including the

United States and Canada.

Regarded as Factor

Asked about a possible adverse

Impact of the espionage disclo-

sures on the chances for a Euro-
pean conference and other East-
West moves toward a detente,

Mr. Rogers said: "I think It’s

going to be a factor, of course."

"Obviously the view of the

United Kingdom will be a very
Important view," he said.

• The subject may be . taken up
by the British Ibreign Secretary,

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, who ar-

rived here yesterday for the Gen-
eral Assembly session, with Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei A, Gro-
myko.
Both will be guests of Secretary-

General U Thant, at a dinner
tomorrow for the foreign -minis-

ter of Britain, France, the Soviet

Union and the United States.

It was not known whether Mr.
Rogers touched upon the es-

pionage problem during bis three-

hour working dinner Friday night
with Mr. Gromyko at the Waldorf
Towers in New York.
American officiate who re-

ported on the dinner did not
mention this topic, although they
said Secretary Rogers, Mr. Gro-
myko and their advisers dis-

cussed at length a security con-
ference and a possible mutual
balanced reduction of convention-
al forces by the East and the

West in central Europe. .

Mr. Rogers held a brief Im-

promptu news conference on a
series of topics fallowing calls

on Mr. Thant and the new pres-

ident of the General Assembly,
Ariftm MaTiir of Indonesia.

Mr. Rogers predicted that the

United States and its support-

ers would win by a small margin
their battle in the General As-
sembly to prevent the expulsion

of Nationalist ching from the

UN.
“I- think the momentum is

in our favor," he said. “We
think well win, but the vote

could be close
”

Peking reaffirmed again yes-

terday Its refusal to enter, the
UN unless the Nationalists were

expelled from all the bodies in

the organization.

Mr. Rogers also dealt with

the Middle East. He said that

the American diplomatic effort

to arrange an “interim agree-

ment” between Israel and Egypt
and to reopen the Suez Canal
•*ia certainly not dead—it’s quite

alive.*’

Ampricwn officials said that

Secretary Rogers informed Mr.
Gromyko Friday night of the

status of this mediation effort.

spokesmen said. ... North Vietnamese t

One of the 10 wounded 1 Ameri- -struck before daws to#

D r * d ttti cans was in - serious condition, positions in and aronm
By Lraig rv. Whitney All were- flown by VS. militpy bodian rubber piantats -

SAIGON, Sept. 26 GNYT).—The aircraft to a UJ3. hospital inViet- Krek and launched i
'

fragmented opposition to Presi-
^am.

.

shelling attacks oh a t--uppusi
The

. two dead were killed artillery base a mile te
dent Nguyen Van xnieua one- instantly, a spokesman gfdd.' Be- Vietnam, military spokr

'

man presidential candidacy, act-

ing after the apparent failure of .
• u O'*

d?“onstratiom 1ltO-15reZIlll6V JhRCt OCtS
against Mr. Thiea this weekend,
finally made an open gesture of
unify today, barely a week before
the election.

Forty-three supporters of Vice-
President Nguyen Gao Ky and
Gen. Duong Van (Big) Minh
met last night at Mr. Ky’s
downtown guest villa and signed
a resolution to form a “People's
Coordinating Committee Against

* *

Closer Bilateral Cooperat
(Continued from Pa^e l) .

mania, the Associated Press re-

ported^
Hungary and Bulgaria this.

saimnjp* led attacks on the

.

agreement in. 19701 ant-

ing- interest in Ame
Western technology.:.

Yugoslavia is an “ofe

the . East European

rapt«.tnBlWp,, that would decide -with China, in
alleged "anti-Soviet axis." linked' grouping, Cqmecon,

Balkans.

what they should do next

Mr. Ky presided over the meet-
ing but did not sign the declara-
tion himself, and neither did
Gen. Minh. who was not there.

“We keep inviting him and hop-
ing he win join us” one of Mr.

.

Ky’s advisers said today, "but
so far he has not. He may think

'

It is too early yet to commit
himself”

negotiating for -zxuuslv.

.

assistance, from West.

UN Decries

Alterations

In Jerusalem

Sadat Will Pay
His 2d Official

Visit to Russia
CAIRO, Sept. 26 (UPI).

—

President Anwar Sadat will pay
an official visit to Moscow in the
first hall of October, a govern-
ment announcement said today.

It will be his second trip to

the Soviet Union since he was
elected president nearly a year
ago. Last March, Mr. Sadat paid
a secret visit to Moscow for

consultations on the renewal of

the Suez Canal ceasc-flre and to Sfcst.

(Continued from Page 1) .

mission’s mandate is to supervise

the Arab-Israeli military truce

and Mr. Thant would not want
to change Its mandate and there-

by risk its expulsion by Israel, the

sources said.

The American ambassador to
the UN, George Bush, speaking
after the vote, said that the Arab
part of Jerusalem, which came
under Israeli control In the 1967

war. was regarded by the United
States "as occupied territory and
thereby subject to the provisions

of international law governing
the rights and obligations of an
occupying power.”
The resolution was submitted

by Abdulbahim Abby Faah of

Somalia. It had been worked out
in 10 days of consultation, among
council members. A Syrian
amendment calling on Israel “to

rescind" past measures as well as
to refrain from taking further

steps was accepted.

Israel's Tactics

[Israel at first sought to keep
the Security Council from dis-

cussing Jerusalem’s status, then
condemned the council's debate
and, in advance. Its vote, UPI
reported.

(It said that yesterday, Israeli

Foreign Minister Abba Eban
declared, in an Israeli radio in-
terview, that the council action
was unnecessary and artificia l

because "in Jerusalem there Is

more peace and quiet than in
the city (New York) which hosts
the General Assembly."
[UPI reported that Israeli

afternoon newspapers’ editorials

attacked the resolution and par-

ticularly the United 6tates for

voting In favor of it. One paper,
Yedioth Aharonath, said It was
another example of "Washington’s
polluted behavior” In the Middle

More Meetings at Villa

There were more meetings at
the villa today to fay to “fix a
joint program of action” as the
resolution put it.

The return to political action
by leading opposition figures
came during a relatively calm
and quiet weekend in which
student activists and -leaders of
disabled veterans Ailed to stimu-
late mass demonstrations and
violence aimed at getting Mr,
Thieu to resign or call off the
election.

Yesterday’s demonstrations,
which were mostly desultory, be-
gan outside Gen. Mint’s Saigon
residence. A group of about half
a dozen disabled veterans who
are K7 supporters hung a banner
over the driveway calling upon
Gen. Minh to speak out against
the one-man election.

In anti-government demonstra-
tions yesterday, small bands of
students, whose allegiance- has
been closer to Gen. Minh than to
Mr. Ky, roamed through a market
area near the An Quang Buddhist
pagoda and set fire to four Amer-
ican cars. They have been di-
recting violence against American
property recently because, as one
of Mr. Ky’s aides said yesterday,
“it’s the Americans who make it

possible for Thieu to go on this

way.”

Guerrilla Tactics Used

Given the «*effnmmnHa.ving- nature, assistance . from West ,

of the .declaration issued yester^ . trial nations to help- 1"

day, it is supposed that the Sov-- ’next stage in its deval :

let leader wants to reassure those ‘
. jg. Relations between

'

two -neighbors of Yugoslavia and, parties” are to be infc
'

possibly, to win their support for all levels This appea
a cooling-off period. . -. leant'in light of the

The highlights of the 2.000- ithe Yugoslav League c- -

word document appeared .to-be . nists.severed party relt

these.: ’ the Soviet Union after'
-

9 The 1955 Belgrade declara-^ston, of Czechostovakir
tlon was reaffirmed as one. 'of. the test two' years ba-
the principles, on which . Soviet . - them but kept them at
Yugoslav, relations • are based/^-level: •"

•
'•

-
~

_

Thus the Soviet side implicitly* The Yugoslavs {

embraced the Khrushchev PoHcy
:

.

'

rop^Qfflr to
.the Soviet -

of coexistence between Communist -
; conference of the flve^'

states regardless of their ideo-
. powers. .

logical differences. •.

- Yesterday's dedarat-,7
• The right of “individual -the “identity of baric-

c "

countries" to choose their own tans,” as well as Ah'
methods of building Socialism In. devotion to “principles •

accordance with their local con- 1st mternationallsnv" .

.

ditions was specifically deemed
1

.'.that seldom appear^ In •

to be “the affair of the peoples vernacular used lmSt-.’

them but logit them at

support to Ihe Soviet

;

1 conference of the five-

clear, powers.
.

,

“
•

1

.
Yesterday's dedorat-.'^

-the "Identity of baric-'
*

terns.” as ireH as ifi^ „

request more weapons for the
Egyptian armed forces.
This time, the publicized visit

coincides with Mr. Sadat's de-
clared disenchantment with the
American efforts to achieve peace
in the Middle East.

N. Guinea Assails France
FORT MORESBY, New Gui-

nea, Sept 26 (AP).—The New
Guinea House of Assembly Fri-
day passed a motion condemning

[The reunited Jerusalem is

regarded by. Israel as its capital,'

UPI noted. It said Israeli gov-
ernment leaders have repeated
time and again that whatever the

conditions of an eventual peace
agreement with the Arabs, the
return of Jerusalem to Arab
control shall not be one of them.

[Soon- after the 1967 war dozens
of Arab dwellings were razed
to give access to the Walling
Wall. Judaism’s holiest shrine,
and to form a broad plaza In

The students say they have
gone over to guerrilla tactics fol-
lowing a large confrontation with
the police last weekend in which
hundreds of students were ar-
rested. Mr. Ky’s aides last night
expressed satisfaction with the
switch. The firebopiMngs yester-
day produced an electrified crowd
of hundreds of curious bystanders
who were dispersed by the tear-
gas grenades thrown by police-
men.
Large demonstrations had been

predicted by opposition activists

in the northern cities of Da Nang
and Hue yesterday, but according
-to

.
a high-ranking American of-

ficial In Da Nang, "there were
absolutely no Incidents here, and
in Hu6 all was quiet too.”

Today, the "biggest” demon-
stration was staged by about- 10
disabled veterans who painted
some anti-Thieu slogans on the
Blen Boa Highway just outside
Saigon’s city limits before being
dispersed' by tear-gas grenades.

Refugee. Shot
At Berlin Wall

and working classes of those
-countries.”

‘

• Both sides declared “un-
conditional respect for the Unit-
ed Nations Charter,” which calls

on signatories to renounce force

and aggression as a means for

settling international disputes.

• Yugoslavia and the Soviet
Union concurred “in the strength-
ening of peace and security in the
Balkans” and called for the
Balkans to be proclaimed a
“nuclear-free zone.”
While this idea originated with

the Romanians, nothing was sold
about the other Romanian pro-
posal for declaring the Balkans
to be off limits for foreign troops.

Nevertheless, the statement ap-
peared to Indicate that the Sov-
iet Union accepts the Yugoslav
principle that the Balkans cannot
be ignored In the overall move-
ment toward European relaxa-
tion, as, for instance, the Middle
East has been.

• The Russians made a bow to
the position of Yugoslavia as a
leader of the nonaligned move-
ment in the world by declaring
that Moscow supported “the anti-
imperialist trend in the policy of
the nonaligned." Observers here
noted, however, that with Mos-
cow’s conclusion in the last three
months of treaties of friendship
and mutual cooperation with both
Egypt and India, the nonaligned
movement has lost the prestige
it once had and concessions to it

may no longer, seem significant to
Kremlin policy leaders.

• Mass media, including press,
radio, television, culture and art,:

have "great possibilities in
strengthening mutual respect and
friendship between the two peo-
ples.” This appeared to signal an
end for the time being of. press
polemics between Moscow and
Belgrade. After the 1988 Invasion
of Czechoslovakia, the Yugoslav
press unleashed broadside after'
broadside., against the. Soviet

.
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attacks ceased 'Geneva.
abruptly after the -visit of Soviet E5!f?g££*
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
to Belgrade la September, I960,
but they recommenced thin sum- ...

mer. The Yugoslav press wrote Milan.
about the- activities of former Yu-
goslav Stalinists in stirring up kuntobTH
opinion in - the Soviet Union new toju
against Belgrade: ... rucst-^—

• Economic cooperation be- pams!^
tween Yugoslavia and the Soviet S-i*?®’”
Union, cooperation which • has
often been subject to the fluctua- . axocscmn
tions of politics, is to be develop-
edin a "quick tempo.” Yugoslav vwtckI:
officiate suggested last week that

' Vienna.m
the Soviet Union may- be non-
oemed by Belgrade’s steady swing Smcm™
toward the Common - Market
(with which it reached a special _ M 1W <

France .for carrying out nuclear front of the one remaining wall

-tests in the Pacific.
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of a temple that the Romans
destroyed in AD 78.

[In recent months, UFI' re-
ported, new housing units for
Jewish families have been built

in East Jerusalem- and more' are
under construction. • It was this

building , program which sparked
a protest by 'Jordan to the
Security Council, UFI saidJ

BERLIN. Sept. 26 (AP).—East
German border guards shot and
apparently wounded a refugee
early today. One of the bullets
they fired struck a West Berlin
residence. .

Two days ago, the East Ger-
mans captured two youth who
were trying to reach West Ber-
lin in the same Kreiatoerg areain
the UJS. sector of Berlin. Many
of the bullets fired on that occa-

sion hit West Berlin homes and
the UB. Berlin commander.-Maj.
Gen. William. W. Cobb, issued ».

sharp public protest. .
•
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•**7 caarv - slumping into the «a at

.

^ouD4ine Jf*
accelerating rate.

JT^* Vigwince World War H, some
^fore^ts of - Tokyo: have nmk

^
a’ to am^rc than sis feet, nearly

. ]%. jble tlie rate during the p:e-

50 years.

! e^t ^fetftichltaka Brian, director.of

Mm, Tokyo Metropolitan Re-
’ jcb Institute tar Ehvtrnr.-

ntai Protection, calls this-
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l* %IS. Aide Calls

S uorld Anti-Drug
as winfforts a taUure

3n to “nit

tenatoBfcSENEVA. Sept. 28 (APV.—John

ddom ipIPBerstMr director of the US.

ular iral'
reaa °* Narcoto and Danner-

>' Drugs: attacked internadon-
. efforts to end drug abuse Pri-

nanu, saying -they "have not re-

JJJA. Sqtfxd the problem by one poppy
•t -miffiWi-JQt."

-

•

Tried as a He sai(f at a news conference

ed?e & Washington will propose

BresiuK kt week tough,new internaticn-

;ouW ns : measures to make drug-traf-

,rand irf tkmg an immediately extra-

’nmmimS table offense and to put strong

’romoJsb sssnre .> on opium - producing

bs as b prtiiOi

ojlarie blTbe proposals will be put for-

ird at the meeting of the Unit-

mmmas Nations Commission on

eW5
paper.toxotic Drugs, a session start-

t: fif tomorrow. The proposals would
jjj^qhJre signatory states to c£-

^iticn
Bsadite drug traffickers even if

*"[}CT0j:iere were no extradition treaty

^ary _

asftween the countries concerned.
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Assails

ii China Policy
f YORK. Sept. 26 (Reu-

JLj tfrlrs>—Gov. George Wallace of
^ jrftfla&ama opposed the seating of

“L.-siainlahd China In the United

Vr^ations and called Canadian
crime Minister Pierre Elliott

'nS Vw Trudeau “a crypto Communist"
**.!£a a 50-mlnute campaign-Btyle

speech here Friday night.

gPeatr But he tedd about 1JMW wildly

iieering supporters at a $5&-a-
——"ilate dinner that he has still

-4ot decided whether to run for

1? A jbesldenfe next ' year.
-

Bpeaktng against President
c 'flxon’s policy of advocating
i laihia's entry into - the - UN, Gov.

^ I flfaljace said Pdrfng' vta the

|vorltTB- biggest exporter of sob-

£>ersloh and heroin.

they went to give' the Red
ijCWhese. a roafr in the. UN. I'd

s list. as Boca give,them our seat."—
' 3 he .' said ainlil' Hmsderaus ap-

cXZ o&axGc.-
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" .

}',G&v:. WaHace attacked. Mr.
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jT^i| WaL: After .-reffetrtng fio Com-
?‘muudain in': Laffax America - and

I-*- ^Cnhft, the" governor said; "We've

^ j1$ak a crypto Communist premier

“7 j'ta ;Canada Just above us. He’s

S-" jjJgofc aT worse
;
background and

-< J
'record;than CPabanJeader PIdell

^ ^Castro- himself.”
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t- jf
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Ore- where he said that his
meeting with the emperor will
underline two facts: that Japan
and America, "are going to be
competitors in the WOrhJ" and
that “it is indispensable that we
be friends."

These -two great penples" will
always compete, the President
said in declaring that the pur-
pose of the meeting is so
strengthen peace to the Pacific.

But he raid that the competi-
tion. which the Japanese have
c!?.Lt.«I has dimply hurt relation.-,

aith the Untied States in recent
weeks and months, must never
if.id again to conrjirt.

The President flew West yes-
terday on a trip oi ronciiiation
to improve h» relation.*: not on?y
witli the Emperor of Japan bat
also witii the Democratic Senate
leader and with a dismissed ca-

binet offxer.

Invitation by Mansfldd

*Ifce first atop to a long day
of speaking and confming was
In the northern Montana town
o! KiHsitfS!, tt'iiere the President
srepped at rlie invitation of Orn-
ate Majority Leader Mike Alans-
fsfJd.

la what may be an totem-ting
dieilf!:; to his main misr.km,

Mr. Nison will attend a recep-

tion and perhaps nibble a little

rococomeat pate with a man he
has r.ot seen since he dismissed
him frens the cabinet Thanks-

.

giving Eve. 1370. The man t-.

Walter J. Hickel. former secretary

of the interior mod the author of
a secent book that fs anything
but, flatteries to lhe Nixon White
House.
The meeting between Mr. Nixon

and Mr. Hleke!. their first per-
sonal contact of any son since
Sir. Bickers abrupt departure
from Washington last year, will

occur at a reception this even-

ing In the BrealdentTt honor ar-
ranged by Mr. Hickel after ela-

borate consultation with White
House aides and cabinet members
who acted as intermediaries be-
tween the two men.

Interest -Is Aroused

The meeting has also aroused
considerable Interest among
newsmen and political observers

who cannot decide whether to
call It a genuine “reconciliation."

Only rim*- trill telL It may be an
unavoidable political necessity

given the fact that Mr. Nixon had
previously announced that he
would be in Anchorage to confer
with Hirolilto.

In Montana, the President and
Sen. Mansfield flew by helicopter

‘ from Kslispell to Inspect Libby
Dam. a 3,055-foot-long structure
across the Kootenai River.
' In other developments:

• Mr. Nixon yesterday signed
a bill repealing a 1350 act au-
thorizing the establishment of
detention camps for use during
international emergencies.
The President announced that

he had signed the repealer during
a brier speech at the Portland
airport, and his statement brought
cries of. "What about Attica?"
from a small group to the other-
wise friendly crowd.
The President said detention

camps were used only during
World War n when Japanese and
Americana of Japanese heritage
were Interned, a record of which
the nation is "not proud," he said.

Now he is preparing to meet the
Japanese emperor in Alaska to-

morrow, he said. In an effort to
strengthen peace in the Pacific.

In a statement issued later,

the President said that the 1950
Emergency Detention Act "arous-
ed concern among many Ameri-
cans that the act might someday
be used to apprehend and detain
citizens who hold unpopular
views."

"I have supported and signed
this repeal in order to put an
end to such suspicions." the Pres-
ident said, adding that he wanted
to "underscore this nation's abid-
ing respect lor the liberty of the
individual."

4> Mi -

- Nbcon 7ast night per-
sonally Intervened in the three-
month-old West Coast dock strike,

and won a pledge from the two
sides to try to reach a settlement
by the end of this week.
Mr, Nixon, announcing this to

reporters here, left open the pos-
sibility of government action to
force striking dockers back to
work if a negotiated settlement
was not reached. It was believed
to be his first personal interven-
tion in a strike during his presi-

dency.
The President met Harry

Bridges, head of the International
Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union, and Ed Flynn, rep-

resenting the Pacific Maritime
Association.

• Mr. Nixon also expressed

strong optimism about progres
of the Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks and took a more moderate

line with regard to the Soviet

missile build-up than Secretary

of Defense Melvin R. Laird did

only a week ago.

While Mr. Laird said that

"there has been tremendous

momentum in the lost 10 months

as far as the Soviet build-up is

concerned," the President said

that in terms of strategic mis-

sfles 'there is a balance between

the United States and the Soviet

Union."
He said he believed that with

this frfttowg* maintained "neither

party is going to -gain a clear

enmgh superiority that it would

launch a pre-emptive attack on

the other."
• Because there is balance,

.progress has been made to the

SALT talks, he said. “Progress is

being made on the limitation of

defensive weapons,” he added.

“We have- made progress and wc

believe the goals will be achiev-

ed." .-••

"SK
;

Won’t Protect Company Officers

Lloyds Limits U.S. Pollution Suits

\
T-. -K fr.* -.

PRESIDENTIAL PULL—Saturday, President Nixon visited the construction site for

the multi-million-dollar Libby dam, a joint IT.S.-C-anadian hydroelectric rcc-

reaeiion area project in Libby, Montana. In photo above, the President is bi-

partisanly assisted by Rep. Dick Siioup, R., Mont, and Senate Majority Leader

Mike Mansfield, D., Mont. (light coat) in trying to tug at the rope to pour

some concrete for the project, as Mrs. Nixon (umbrella), watches in backround.

Dispute Mars

Funeral of

N.Y. Convicts
NEW YORK. Sept. 26 fAP>.—

Funeral services marked by black
militancy were held here yester-

day for six of the 32 inmates
killed to the Attica Prison rebel-

lion. The 32d inmate to die suc-

cumbed yesterday, bringing the
revolt's toll to 42, including 10
prison staffers.

A deuim-clad honor guard car-
rying carbines flanked the caskets

taken to the Cornerstone Baptist

Church In Brooklyn to hearses
flying the red-green-and-black
banner of “Black Liberation." One
hearse had a Puerto Rican flag.

Many of the 1,000 mourners rais-

ed clenched fists to "black power"
salutes during the four-hour ser-

vice.

It was led by Sonny Carson,

ciwlrman of the Congress of

African People. After the ser-

vices he claimed three of the
bodies were not the slain Inmates.

An assistant to Mayor John Y.

Lindsay ordered that the three

bodies be sent to the city medical
examiner for fingerprint Identifi-

cation. The other bodies were
buried in Staten Island.

Reforms Planned

ALBANY, N.Y., Sept 26 (NYT).
—Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller said

Friday that “radical reforms” in
the state's system of criminal

justice could no longer be delay-

ed, and he estimated It would
cost S200 million to replace the

state's prisons with new facilities.

Ke did not detail what reforms
he had to mind, or what amounts
he would seek.

6 Top Experts

Urge Canceling

Alaska A-Test
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 fWP).

—Six leading scientists and ex-
perts to arms control have urged
President Nixon to cancel a large-
scale nuclear test in Alaska next
month because, of its “physical

and political risks."

They said Friday the explosion
of a five-megaton bomb under
Amchltka Island “creates physical
and political risks that outweigh
whatever possible advantages
there might be to our weapons
development program."

The White House has said that
President Nixon is studying the
test, which is favored by the
Atomic Energy Commission and
the Department of Defense.

Reportedly, the Wliite House’s
offices of science and technology
and of government environmental
agencies have recommended
against tiie test, but their reports

have been kept secret.

Among the signers of the letter

to Mr. Nixon were Dr. George
Klstlakowsky. former science ad-

viser to President Eisenhower;
James J. Wardsworth, former UJ5..

Ambassador to the UN who help-

ed negotiate the nuclear test ban
treaty; Dr. Bernard Field, a Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology

physicist; Adrian Fisher, former

deputy director of the arms con-

trol and disarmament agency, and
Dr. Franklin Long of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Suspeu&eful Voyage
CHERBOURG, France, Sept. 26

(Reuters).—A Briton crossed the

English Channel yesterday dan-

gling in the air beneath a para-

chute towed by a launch. Restau-

rant owner Tony Salter, from

Dorset, made the 81-mile Journey

from Bournemouth to Cherbourg

in three hours.

Black Leaders May Support

Mrs. Chisholm for President
By Robert

NORTHLAKE, III., Sept. 26
fWP>

B

lack political leaders

meeting here are considering giv-

ing their support to a presidential

bid by Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D.,

N.Y., ii lias been learned,

“It would give block people a
basis that they would not other-

wise have for measuring the other
candidates" said one participant

in the black caucus who supports
Mrs. Chisholm's candidacy.

It was also learned that the
60 black leaders, meeting i n
secrecy, ore launching plans for

a national black political conven-
tion early next year.

Neither the time nor the place
of the convention has been estab-
lished, but its purpose, outlined

by participants in private con-
vcreations, will be the creation

of a cohesive black delegation at
the Democratic National Conven-
tion in Mlnmi Beach next July.

Mrs. Chisholm, who was not
present at this gathering, is the
first black woman ever to serve

to the House of Representatives.
She was elected from Brooklyn's
Bedford-Stuyvesant district in

19GB.

She is considered the most like-

ly black contender for the presi-

dency, according to several
sources, because she has wide sup-
port from blacks and women’s
groups, and sources for funding a
national campaign. She has
previously indicated her willing-

ness to run to 1972.

Mrs. Chisholm was reported
yesterday as likely to enter pri-

maries to Wisconsin, Florida and
Maryland. She is also scheduled
as a major speaker next Saturday
at the North Carolina State
Democratic Convention.
The meeting at this Chicago

suburb this weekend is the fifth

and most significant to a series

of conferences held by black
political leaders to determine the
black posture in 1372.

The organizers have gone to
great lengths to keep press ob-
servation to the minimum. Since
nsscmbling Friday evening, the
delegates have .provided for no
formal communication with re-

porters, who have found the two
floors on which the meeting is

being held “off limits to the
press."

Nonetheless, this much Is known
about the character and content
of the discussions:

• The meeting was convened
by four block political figures:

Gary. Ind., Mayor Richard G.
Hatcher; Georgia State Rep.
Julian Bond: Manhattan Borough
president Percy Sutton, and
State Rep. Willie L. Brown jr.

of California.

• A position paper, written by
Rep. Bond, urged the participants

Turks toTryBoy?
14, in Drug Case
ISTANBUL, Sept, 26 '(API.—

A

14-year-old British boy Is being
held in prison here, facing
charges of possession and at-

tempted sate of 57 pounds of

Ittuthlsh, officials have confirmed.

The trial of Timothy Dam
will start Oct. G. the British Con-
sulate said. He was arrested

Aug. 12, by Turkish narcotics

police, along with several other

foreigners and was detained at

Soginaleilar prison In Istanbul.

Police gave no details, of the dr-

cumstapces of his arrest or the

Identities of the others involved.

The consulate said that the

boy claims that a man “from

Afghanistan" owned the hashish

which allegedly was found In a
minibus in which he, his mother
and several other youths were

traveling from Afghanistan

through Turkey to Europe.

C. Maynard
here to consider an option dif-

ferent from that of having a sin-

gle black run for the presidency.

He urged Instead that one well-

known block In each of several
states with large black popula-
tions run os “favorite son or
daughter" candidates and thus
bring several blocs of votes to the
convention to Miami Beach.
• Supporters of Cleveland

Mayor Carl B. Stokes as a presi-

dential candidate have been told

that their man is not interested
at this time in making a bid.

Mayor Stokes was not present at
this meeting.

• The Rev. Jesse Jackson of
Chicago's Operation Breadbasket
has been pushing the idea of a
black “third force," but partici-

pants here say that the discus-

sion thus far has centered on the
impact blacks can have within
the Democratic party. Most cf
the participants ore Democrats,
with a few independents.

By Robert J. Cole

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 GiYTl.—
Lloyds of London has notified

hundreds of American companies
that officers and directors insur-

ed against stockholder suits for

wrongdoing will no longer be
protected agam^t suite as pol-

luters of the air and water, it

was disclosed here today.

A spokesman for Lloyds said

the giant British syndicate took

the step “because of the flurry

of consumerism not anticipated

a few years ago."

The fact that major corpora-

tions provide such coverage lor

their officers had not been

generally rcaiced by the public

«although such information fc

required In certain reports to the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.) J; became widely

known, however, when Is was

reported that directors of the now-
bankrupt Pens Central Trans-
portation Co. had bought $10

million of liability coverage from
Lloyds to protect themselves
again:;: the possibility of lawsuits

by stockholders.

Big Companies Affected

The new sove by Lloyds will

aftec: many cf the corr.par.ics on
the Fertur.? 5IO Ii-t—c^mpan ill,

active in such crcai zr. coal, steel,

power, paper, tobacco, food,

pharmaceuticals, oil. meatpack-
ing, shipping, soft drinks and
plastics.

Thomas A. Sperry jr., chairman
of John C. Paige& Co., Inc., one
of the nations icsicg insurance
brokers, said here that by eridud-

inq pollution coverage for com-
pany officers, Lloyds, in effect, was
wanting : “Watch for danger
created by pollution, because if

your stockholders sue you. you
have no coverage—and you're

personnaliy liable.”

The coverage—knevn as direc-

tors' and officers' liability in-

surance—is sold :ti the United
States by a handful cf companies
who often reinsure a larpe por-
tion of it with Lloyds. Most of

such insurance, however, is plac-

ed directly ir. the London market.
Policies are often written for

ns long as three years but provide
for cancellation or. 20 days notice

at the discretion of the insurer.

A spokesman for Lloyds said
there was “no indication" that the
London insurers would exercise

their right to terminate existing

policies.

Clarification of Coverage

The new Lloyd exclusion will

apply to all policies coming due
effective 3ept. I and thereafter.

Industry sources said that al-

though present coverage for offi-

cers and directors dees not spe-
cifically exclude pollution, it was
"never intended" to cover it.

They said that the Lloyds exclu-
sion was designed as a “clarifica-

tian- of the policy's coverage.

In Chicago, warren Geary,
vice-president of Scarborough &
Co.. Insurance brokers working
with some Lloyds syndicates, E-id

Chat recent litigation suggested
that pollution lawsuits had be-

come, as he put it. “a hot spot.

'

“Environmentalists are up in.

arms.” he said, "and It's obvious

that there will be litigation
”

Some Modifications Sought

He indicated also that his com-
pany was negotiating with Liovds
tu possibly “modify" all insurance
policies to cover “accidental" pol-

lution. Other modifications were

being sought for banks, service

companies, retailer5 and otli-ir

companies not considered as pol-

luters.

The Insurance Company of

North America two years ago.

Non-Leftist Party

Ends Support of

Allende Coalition
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 26

(NYT*.—The Christian Democrat-
ic oppostion, which helped elect

President Salvador Allende Gas-
sens and has supported important
parts of his legislative program
to bring socialism to Chile, has
broken Its working contact with
his government.
The Christian Democrats were

angered by attacks against some
of their leaders in Santiago's pro-

government- leftist press. Mr. Al-
lende's leftist coalition has been
in power for ten months.
Since Mr. Allende returned from

a trip to Ecuador, Colombia and
Peru, the government and Its

five supporting newspapers have
characterized ail criticism as sedi-

tion and called for support at

home against an alleged Interna-

tiona! plot to overthrow Chile’s

Marxist president.

60 Poisoned by Food
In German Alps
GARMISCH - PARTENKXR-

CHEN, Germany, Sept. 26 (AP).

—Sixty members of a business-

men’s travel group, including

Americans, Britons and Africans,

have been treated for food poi-

soning apparently contacted dur-

ing a restaurant dinner last

night, police reported today. Ten
persons remain hospitalized.

Police said some became 01

during the meal and the entire

group was taken to a hospital.

Laboratory tests were conducted
in an effort to determine the
cause of the poisoning.

told American industry that it

would no longer sell liability

coverage against cil spillage or
"the deliberate pollution of the
air and water.**

The move was followed quickly
by most cf the industry. The In-
surance Services Office, a ffllb-

making group, revised its policies
to cover only "sudden and .ie.’

,s-

dminl" discharges, except lor oil.

This resulted to the formation of
an ocean marine poc! to cover
shipowners arid operators jtable
for oil-pollution cleanup costa
under federal tow.
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Church Hits

‘Oppression’

In Mexico
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Criticizes Itself

For Failure to Act
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 36

'***T)-‘—Mexico's traditionally
conservative Roman Catholic
Church has published a report
attacking social injustice -a Mex-
ico and criticizing its own lack
of action in fighting oppression
of the masses.

“In the silent but real oppres-
sion of classes and sectors of
Mexico," the report said, "the
church seems to have played a
role of spectator, if not of ac-
complice."
The lengthy document, prepar-

ed by the Episcopal Commission
for Social Action and entitled
Justice in Mexico." is to be pre-

sented to the Synod of Bishops in
Rome beginning Thursday.
The report, which covers many

aspects of national life including
the influence of the United
States on Mexico, is considered
the most progressive statement
ever to come from this country's

Catholic hierarchy. Its publica-
tion also indicates the growing
strength of the Mexican Council
of Bishops, in the past an or-

ganization closely allied to the
interests of the landed and busi-

ness classes.

Since the large-scale anti-gov-

ernment movement of 1968

—

crushed after four months when
the army fired on a student

demonstration, killing over 100

persons—the conservative hierar-

chy has been increasingly chal-

lenged by a growing group of

progressive priests and bishops,

led by the Most Rev. Sergio Men-
dez Arceo, bishop of Cuernavaca.
The principal points made in

the report include the following:

• "The marked affinity of the

church toward economic power
groups prevents it from fulfilling

its prophetic vocation.”

e "The unionized worker force

has grown weaker os the man-
agerial class has become strong-

er.” so that wages have fallen

and the basic needs of the worker
have not been met.

e The peasant class suffers

from “political and economic
domination, internal colonialism,

unhealthy conditions, unemploy-
ment, clerical paternalism and
widespread exploitation.”

• "The Indians suffer from
economic, social and even religious

discrimination and are regarded
by many people as human beings

of the lowest category, manlpulat-

Supreme Court Justice Hugo L. Black, 85, D (^m m

{Continued from JPago 1) the .Pair Labor Standards Act, a
leading role in the 20th-century major .New Deal measure: more

•>

~ ^
-fl-

£

emancipation ‘"if the ftmuHiiin
Negro. Many called frim a radi-
cal becausehe believed in accord-
ing freedom of expression to
odious opinions and in assuring
all the protections of due process
of law to odious defendants. Those
who admired the justice attrlbut-

crenttionly known as the ^Wage-
Honr Law. ' :

’

Roosevelt's AHj.

Mri Black was a- stalwart
champion of FDR’s policies and
programs In the Senate'. When'
Impatience wlSJt the Supreme
Court’s frustration of

.
his malar

Disclosure of his Kl&n
,
mem-

bership to a national audience—
It had been no secret in Alabama
—produced s furor.' ' There, were
widespread' ..demands for Mr.

_ •' .fai
'

a ,t ^Black's resignation dr impeach-
menV Sen. George Norris, a

ed these belief* to an inveterate refanns led the President

r 'fi..

4 '
V:' • vr-.i-k. h '*

-

?•?>' •**
.

*9

1

t-

commitment to .the.. Ideas of
human equality, and - individual
liberty.' - ii

.Through the. whole of his
career, he was at the center of
controversy, it . never seemed .to

ruffle his- -poise or disturb his
dignity. And he rarely sought to
justify or explain his views except
In his formal, written opinions
as a memberhf the court. .

to propose ,a Supreme court re-

.

arjjantmtion scheme—generally-
referred to as the court-packing- Klanraan."

Republican, came to hl3 defense.
“Actually,” he- *aid, “Justice

Black Is being subjected to aQ
this criticism because he is a
liberal, because -he wants to bring
the Supreme Court closer to the
people—not . because be is a

Forceful Writer

0 ' V|

•am* hi S.\ -w&A —
Associated

Thousands rallied in Trafalgar Square Saturday to protest “moral pollution.”

A s TheirChildrenLaughand Cry,
2,788 Mexicans Tie a Belated Knot

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 26 (APi.—The children ran, laughed,

cried and stared in awe In a Mexico City bull ring Friday

as .
their parents were married. There were 4,405 children

and £.788 parents.
‘Tm sure It's going to make us happier," said Tiviano

Servin Contreras, 64. He and his bride, Marcelina, 61, have
ten children, who could not attend tbe ceremony because they
were working. Their ages range from 20 to 42.

“After living with him for 45 years, I really don't think
I'm taking a chance." Marcelina said.

The ceremony followed door-to-door rails throughout the
city by welfare workers to find children who were not regis-
tered legally because their parents were not married. The
effort produced 1,394 couples who decided to end their com-
mon-law status.

Some couples said they never had been able to afford the
10 pesos—80 cents—to get married.

Cost Is the Factor in Tokyo
TOKYO, Sept. 26 (Reuters').—A moss wedding ceremony

here yesterday joined 137 couples in what the organizers said
was tbe first such event in the world without religious or
political overtones.

The Tokyo newspaper Yomiuri Shimbun. which sponsored
the ceremony, said that many parents had opposed the service
but that cost had played a big factor.

Each couple paid about $70, a fifth of the cost of the
traditional Japanese wedding.

No priests officiated at the 90-minute ceremony. Instead
of wedding rings, each couple exchanged flower garlands.

• "The United States exercises Differing Fro/TL U.Sm Policy
a hegemony over Mexico,” which
converts Mexico "into a comple-
ment of its own system as a
peripheral and dominated conn-
try."

The report’s stiffest criticism

Is reserved for the church itself.

"The lack of commitment by
various sectors of the church
toward oppressed and marginal

Anti-Radiation Drug Carried

By Cosmonauts, Never Used
By Walter Sullivan

document declared. “The church
works among these peoples but
in general It does not share their

space medicine, Soviet astronauts

on an flights carry a special anti-

missions.

problems and it lacks Interest radiation drug but have never
in their aspirations. On the other used it, either in space or in
hand, it timidly accepts illegal Dre0aratian for flieht
situations and unjust actions by

preparanon 10 1“ent '

officials and itlihiblta compla*
+
^ conversations dur

cent courtesy toward the power- ternatxmal Astronaut

ful classes." eress, wWch ended h

Palme Criticizes

White Rule in

Southern Africa

In conversations during the In-
ternational Astronautlcal Con-
gress, which ended here yester-

day, they pointed out that such
drugs are toxic and only for use
if a solar eruption threatens to
flood the spacecraft cabin with
high-energy radiation.

This represents a major dif-

ference from American practice

and policy, which considers the
chances of radiation Injury to

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, astronauts, as long as they
pot. 26 (Reuters).—-Swedish Pre- iwnoin nritwtm cm oni'rafi'. nr Boris Yegorov, argued that theSept, 26 (Reuters).—Swedish Pre- remain within the spacecraft or

mler Olof Palme today criticized take shelter there, to be slight.

white-ruled southern Africa as an ^ Charles Berry, director for

25taCle
JJl

World peac®
1

and
t
“u" sciences in NASA, who has

ed on European countries to in- been med]cal director for the
crease support for African libera- space flight*, reported
turn movements.

Mr. Palme was addressing a
conference of Tanzania’s govern-

to the congress yesterday on new-
ly completed studies of medical

energy of particles ejected by
solar outbursts, or “flares," was
unpredictable and that having
anti-radiation drugs on board was
a sensible precaution.

The American view is that the
damaging effects of such drugs
could so incapacitate an astro-

ing party here on the second day These showed, he said, a radia-
of a four-day official visit. He

data from the Apollo-14 flight,
. iTr.

a TiuTi« naut as to threaten his life more
These showed, he said, a radia-

dlrectl7 than any conceivable

earlier discussed the situation in _ . 0 c T
southern Africa and bilateral RUSSian j{IYS MLi
cooperation in two hours of talks tj j <rr # n n _ j
With President Julius K. Nyerere. tlOU USejUl ttOUTUL

Mr. Palme said that a main
ttttt <3tnkt m meu

aim of his first visit to Africa—
nKliSINKI. Sept. 26 (R6U

: .
^ „ — Useful work has been i

ho arrived yesterday from Z*m-
durlng the round hE

^ffi
riC

p"ii^
d
the

tbe Soviet-American talks t
ness on what he cauea tne . ____ „„„

, . >, at halting the arms race,

^ Palme raid Sf S°V“ “E°tlat0r ““
“The South African and Rho- aay ‘

desian apartheid governments Deputy Foreign Minister \

and Portuguese colonialism con- uilr Semyonov said before c

statute crucial obstacles to a pol- ing a train to Moscow tha;

icy of worldwide relaxation of tMks "have shown the inc

tensions." tog importance of the Sc

He announced further UjS. Strategic Arms Limit

rodiatlon exposure. It is also

lussian Savs SALT argued that in no instance since

* evr . - n i
monitoring of solar outburst

lad Useful Round from vesicles in space have the

_ , „
observed particles been sufflclent-

HELSINKX Sept. 26 (Reuters). ]y energetic and numerous to
••TTmIiiI mnvl* hop kiuifl—"Useful work has been done" penetrate a s?

during the fifth round here of serious damage,
the Soviet-American talks aimed
at hnihing the arms race, the Speculatioi

chief Soviet negotiator said to- There has bee:
(toy. fhp Russians mi

penetrate a spacecraft and do

Speculation on Toxicity

There has been speculation that
the Russians might have an anti-

Deputy Foreign Minister Vladi- radiation drug considerably less
mir Semyonov said before catch- toxic than any known in the
lng a train to Moscow that the West but this does not appear
talks “have shown the lncreas- to be the case from Soviet com-
ing Importance of the Soviet- ments here.
UB. Strategic Arms Limitation

Swedish aid to Tanzania and Talks." The fifth round ended
The most dramatic finding in

the medical data from Apollo- 14
received a standing ovation from Friday after 11 weeks of discus- the effect—presumably of
1,500 delegates of the Tanganyika sions. The negotiations will resume

African National Union party.

2,000 Catholics in Lithuania

Request Freedom of Religion

sions. me negoraatjons wju resume prolonged weightlessness-on Col.
in Vienna on Nov. 15. Stewart B. Rooaa. the command

module pilot During the 34

• T * m 1 * hours that his two companions

i m Lithuania

m m ^ #
weightless to lunar orbit

at fcPI1 nrintl It was found on his return that
he had lost 12 pounds, whereas
Capt. Edgar Mitchell had lost

church in the predominantly only one pound and the other,MOSCOW, Sept. 26 (NYT).— church in the predominantly only one pound and the other,
About 2.000 Roman Catholics Roman Catholic Lithuanian the mission commander. Rear
from a parish Sn tbe Lithuanian Republic despite a steady cam- Adm. Alan Shepard, gained a
Republic have charged in an paign by Communist party propa- pound.
open letter to the Soviet leader- gandlsts to coax the people away Furthermore. Roosa lost 27 per-
ship that freedom of religion is from religious beliefs. cent of the fluid within his body
being curbed by the local au- Prenal Is a small agricultural cells, his total body water drop-
thorltiss. processing town with fewer than ped 18 percent and the red cells

The letter, dated lost Sunday

Furthermore. Roosa lost 27 per-
cent of the fluid within his body
cells, his total body water drop-
ped 18 percent and the red cells

10,000 residents. Tbe large number in his bloodstream fell off 9 per-
and shown to foreign newsmen of signatures on the protest sag- cent.

here today, contended that

Lithuanian clergymen were being

restricted in the performance of
their religious duties and that the
petitioners' parish priest had been
arrested few “teaching catechism

to children.”

The protest, signed by parish-
ioners of the town oE Prenai, sug-
gested continuing strength of the

gestsd that a significant proper- ip his companions who walked
tion of the parish had signed the moon, these losses were. far
the petition.

The letter seemed to be part
less.

However, no such dramatic
of a growing effort by religious losses were recorded In an Apollo-
commnnjttes to induce tbe Soviet 15 astronaut, Maj. Allred M. Wor-
govemment to implement guar- den, who performed the mooh-
antees of freedom of religion orbttlng.role on his mission, indi-

embodied in toe Soviet constitu- eating that individual responses
tioru- vary widely. •

30
?
000 at Rally

In London to

Protest Smut
LONDON. Sept 26 CUFD.

—

A crowd estimated by police at
30,000 persons demonstrated In
Trafalgar Square yesterday
against pornography and- the
permissive society.

Police said the so-called "fes-

tival of light" demonstration was
the "most cheerful" they, ever
saw.
A spokesman for the organizers

said the rally was "for love, purity
and family life and against

He wrote with extraordinary
simplicity, lucidity and force. In
a number of great causes—the
right of indigent defendants to

counsel at public expense, for -

Instance,
.
and the right to equal

representation In legislative bod-
ies—dissents written by him in

his early years cm the court came.
In time, to win 'majority accep-
tance.

Although largely self-educated,

he brought ' broad reading and
great learning to his work as a
jurist, often illuminating his

opinions with apt references to

history. Passionate in his con-
victions ' and often bitingly and
even aggressively incisive in his

expression of them, he neverthe-
less held the warm affection of

almost every one of his colleagues

on the court. During a 20-year

span, he and Felix Frankfurter
carried on an unrelenting intel-

lectual conflict over the meaning
and application of the due pro-

cess clause of the 14th Amend-
ment—a bitter battle between
titans—without any diminution of

respect and regard on either side.

Justice Black, who was horn
Feb. 27, 1886, in Clay County.
Alabama, was the youngest of

eight children in the family of

P
orn

.^??hy ^ moral pohu- a farmer of
tion." Tbe crowd heard speeches

Scotch-Iriah descent. The cir-
by writer and lecturer Malcolm

cumfitailces of hIs CMldhcod were

plan—Justice Black supported it

vigorously.' He opposed the
President, however, on the
National Industrial Recovery Act
on the grounds that it gave' too
much price-fixing power to busi-

ness.
Justice Willis Van Devanter's

retirement in 1937 gave Mr;
Roosevelt his first opportunity to
nominate a Supreme Court
Justice. As John Frank tells the
story, the President summoned
Sen. Black to the White House
and, taking an appointment form
from a desk drawer, said: “Hugo,
this is a form for the nomination
of a .Supreme Court justice. May
I fill in your name?"
Mr. Black answered: “Mr. Presi-

dent, are you sure that I'll be
more useful to the court than in

the Senate?"
The President answered: “Hugo,

I wish you were twins because
[Alben W.3 Barkley [then
majority leader] says he needs
you in the Senate; but I think
youll be more useful, on the
court." Mr. Black’s nomination
went to the Senate, where it was
promptly confirmed, 63 to 16.

Not long after the confirma-
tion, an anti-New Deal newspaper
published stories showing that
Mr. Black had been a member
of the Ha Klux Klan. In fact,

in September, 1923, at a time
when he joined a variety of
organizations in an effort to
promote his fledgling law prac-
tice, he became a member of the
Birmingham Rian unit. In June,
1935, when he- declared his
Senate candidacy, he resigned,
believing that a Klan. member
ought not to run for public of-
fice.

judiciary to check hes
legislative acts imptngto\,.
Individual rights protectee,'/' ‘

Constitution. .

“The essential protects
liberty of . our people." ] .

“should not. be denied t
invocation of a doctrine
called judicial restraint"

On the other hand, Mi
believed that a true sense,
rial restraint required ju
stay strictly within the boi .

of the Constitution's lar'

“Judges,'’ he said, “take
to support the Constitutk
is, not as they think lt-tij, .. -

,,r l'‘“"

Mr. Black- himself retained his
. ^JTf,
£ ^?t£y •;

» return 1 sm®0* subscribe to the (

from a trip abroad, and/ then ****** consistent with tha

made a brief statement to the a ^8® ^n
,

a
J
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?
a
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American people over toe radio:.. ® power to adapt the C
“The insinuations of racial or tion to new times. "

.

religious Intolerance - made '.con- Mr. Black and-. Justice:

ceroing me are based on the fact, furter clashed repeatedly

that I joined the Ku Klux Klan issue in a series of cases
about 15 years ago. 1 did join- by toe court to the lMtt
tlie Klan. T later resigned. .3 dally in' regard to toterpi
never rejoined. I never have of the due-process- clause'
considered and do not now con- Fifth and 14th Amengmeti'ff

sider toe unsolicited card given Mr.- Black argued tan"
me shortly after my nomination '

his career on the bench £
to the Senate as a membership due-process clause of ti

k
,\

of any kind in the Ku Klux Klan. Amendment was designed^
I never used it. I did not even the articles of the BOI of
keep it. Before becoming a (originally applicable brifr *1

senator, I dropped the Klan. I federal government! fejjtf!
have bad nothing to do with it well upon the stated Th
since that time ... I have no was set forth by him. hi a
sympathy with any group which, dissenting opinion in t wj
anywhere or at any time, ar- ed Adamson vs. Califcmlff :

rogates to itself the un-American ^ to 1947. '

. .

power to interfere in the slight- • . . L,

est with complete religious free-
in? p -

dooi ” tog a majority of -the ci

Early In his long tenure on. the ^ew -

court, Mr. Black became a leader *1»«uSh a pa#
'

and fOTceful. spokesman Jor a
changing group of justices who .

rilled t^t the 14th J

were called Judicial
:
activists.

“en* Protects against in

Justice Frankfurter was the meut by the states on this l
’

(originally applicable
federal government) -bto^'r
well upon the states! TK ! .

was set. forth by him. hi a .-

meat by toe states on the 1 :

most powerful exponent of those ^
who were called advocates of .,*^e

.
fourth Amrii ;

judicial restraint. The labels are ^!™th Amendment's pt
norc to liable to be mlsteading

- against self-tocrlmlnattoL
iw prae- '

_
Sixth Amendment's righlz -.

er of the Judicial Conflict tice, confrontation of wi
In June, Justice Frankfurter and his and the assistance of ooihu
red his adherents believed to marked the Eight Amendment’s.p
resigned, judicial deference to the judg- tion. of cruel anri unusaLp
member ment of legislatures, while Mr. ments.
ublic of- Black and his associates placed These decisions, to

emphasis on the obligation of toe wrought a revolution in the
• taal law of the United Stt

•

,

- • rm-ohrtion in which Justice
Obztnssrfles Played a dominant

Muggeridge and a Labor peer,

Lord Beswick, among others.

A threatened counter-demon-
stration by the London “under-
ground" movement failed to
materialize but a group from the
“Gay Liberation Front." carry-

ing a coffin and dressed as nuns,
stood on toe fringes of the rally.

Police stopped them from moving
into the square.

The only disruption of the rally,

according to police, was a stink

bomb set off during one of tbe
speeches.

Heroin Worth
$40 Million Is

Seized in N.Y.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 26 (NYT).— tion exposure to the crew more
populations is remarkable," the According to Soviet specialists in than twice that on most previous

Apollo-14 Trajectory

In terms of standard units of
radiation exposure (Rads), the
figure for Apollo-14 was 1.14

Rads, whereas on Apollo-11, 12

and 13, It was 0.18, 0.58 and 0.24,

respectively. A primary reason
was that the Apollo-14 trajectory

passed close to the earth-en-
circling radiation belts.

However. Dr. Berry sold this
exposure was “still a dose of
no hazard or biological signi-

ficance.”

During an informal discussion
of the subject Friday night, the

NEW YORE; Sept. 26 CAP).-
Customs officials said yesterday
their agents seized $40 million
worth of heroin and arrested
three men on smuggling charges
in one of the largest heroin hauls
ever made in New York.
The 200 pounds of heroin were

in 161 packages in a late-model
American-made car shipped from
Italy aboard the liner Rafaelo,
Wednesday, a customs spokesman
said-

The record seizure was 246
pounds taken in 1968. Last Sun-
day another 200 pounds of heroin
was seized here from a foreign-

made sports car shipped on the
British liner Queen Elizabeth-2.

Customs officials said toe drug
seized Wednesday was hidden
inside the upholstery and under
floor panels in a car belonging
to one of those arrested, Giuseppe
Gkicomazzo, 35, of New York, a
passenger on the Italian liner.

The drug was discovered in a
routine pterslde check after the
car was unloaded from the ship.

The other two men arrested

were Identified as Frank Poppa,
30. and Lorenzo D’Aloisio. 33.

They were arraigned today in
UJS. district court and held under
$350,000 bond each.

neither privileged nor penurious.

The family lived when he was
very young in a log farmhouse.

Soon after he was bom, however,

his father abandoned farming,

moved to Ashland, a town c-f

about 350 persons, and became
co-owner of a store.

The move to Ashland was made
primarily to enable the children

to attend school. Mr. Black con-

tributed to the family finances

by picking cotton and setting

type for a weekly newspaper. He
had time for sports, and he was
encouraged in a natural bent far

reading. Politics was a pervasive

part of his environment. Al-

though his father was a conser-

vative Democrat and he himself
never strayed from the party, he
was exposed during his youth to
egalitarian Ideas and the agrar-

ian radicalism that Williem Jen-
nings Bryan brought into the
Democratic party.

Always a New Dealer

One of toe ablest of Mr. Black's
biographers, John P. Frank, says
of this period: "The anti-monop-
oly and rate-regulation philoso-

phies of toe Populists end most
of the rest of their social outlook

Mrs. Lenore G. Marshall, 72;

U.S. Poet, Novelist, Editor
NEW YORK. Sept. 26 (NYTL

—Lenore G. Marshall 72, poet
novelist and a founder of the
National Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy, died

.
cf an em-

bolism Thursday in Doylestown
(Pa.) Hospital.

- .
*

' •

“
’ revolution to which. Justice'

Played a dominant role. £.
. they assured, to criminal" .

TV*
-

J 11 MC% ..
<knts in every part of the

4

Marshall. 72s
an*** * the

- guaranteed to the country1
'

1t eral courts,

sroli of H rlifrhl* Nevertheless, Itwasin *"

ijUUUl -.to ftrst-Amendment right _
.. freedoms of conscience, erp:

"

ison .Square Garden to the "UN to and association—that Mr.
-

urge a cessation of recrimtoa- did.hla most important wm ~
tlons in the interest of presarvlng. expressed. himself with thfr
peace to a nuclear age. est force. In this area, parti'-

•'

Early this year, Mrs. Marshall' he believed in taking thr
waa a founder and co-chairman, stltutioir altogether ifterall

"

with Dr. John W. Gofman, nu- waa « hi short, an ahsolnt

“L cleftr P«Lenore Guinzburg, was the wife
of James Marshall, a lawyer and
past president of toe Board or
Education of New York City.

Her literary works include
three volumes of poetry. “No
Boundary," “Other Knowledge"
and "Latest Will." Her novels
include “Only the Fear." “HaH of
Mirrors" and "The Hill I3 Level."
A volume of her short stories

will soon be published by W. W.
Norton & Co.
Of her last novel, "The Hill Is

Level," which wes about three

strict constructionist.

^“My. view,” he wrote, 'Is.

on government and business have generations of mothers and
been a part of Black’s at least

from young manhood, in terms
of most of his social values, Black
was an incipient New Dealer be-

fore he ever left home.”
At 17, whim he had graduated

from a slightly glorified commu-
nity high school called Ashland
College, Mr. Black went to medi-
cal school for a year. At toe end
of that time, bypassing any un-
dergraduate college education, he

daughters. Maxwell Geismar
wrote in The New York Times
Book Review:

“It is a novel of philosophical
ideas and literary culture, of
moral idealism and social criti-

cism. The central theme is a
woman’s struggle to. emancipate
herself and to lead a good life."

Charles E.
.
Gcadell, of the Com-— :

“My. view,” he wrote, 'Is.

rntttee for Nuclear Responsibility,"
''^ deviation, without exce .

-

to point out dangers inherent in
' bithont any ifs, buts or wker -

too commitment to nuclear power toat^freedqpt .of speech 1 .

for the generation of electricity toat government shall not dc

and to the reliance on nuclear thing, tq people^ dr, in the
weapons far national security. ..

of toe^tfagnajawla, move a __
i- people, either for toe vim

Bdp. John C. Walts

^ '

c

C ' Wat
^
3, D

-; lieve that this is a very *.'

:0i
- position, and maybe il-U'

C°2\' all l am doing is foUowfn* .-

SL to me te the clear wordtogt ;~
Joseph HospitaL He was 69. JTrst Amendment that ’COT
Mr. Watts, an .anient backer shall make no law . . .• ate*

of the Harry S Truman admin- the freedom of speech or' t.
istration. was elected to to®-, press.’-” .

House in April,' 1951, th a. special . Me. Black applied this alw.' •

election in Kentucky's Sixth Dis- attitude hot only to ail pd'

'

trict. pxnmslnn - n/i )irnf

'

Ueve that this is a very *.'
'

position, and- maybe it -la'

all T am dotag is foDowtot
[ \ 4

to me te tlw dear wording

4

1 4
Krst Amendment that TOir

shall make no law . . . ate' _

.. Mr. Black applied this alw.'

;

attitude hot only to ail po;.

expression, no matter hoof

vertive," but to all forms oi.
'

Many Anthologies

Critics generally praised her

entered the University of Ala- sWe an*l craftsmanship. Her

Amsterdam Hashish Haul

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 26 (Reu-
ters).—Police were holding two
Canadians today after seizing
what they described os the big-

gest haul of hashish—60 kilos—
ever made at Amsterdam’s Schi-
pbol Airport.

Bailee would not name the men
and identified them only by their

initials. One of them, a police

spokesman said, was D.EJJEL, 20-

ycar-old son of a Canadian envoy
in on unspecified African coun-
try, and the other, RJ*n a 22-

year-old student of Hamilton,
Ontario.

buna Law School
There followed a year of law

practice to Ashland
, and, to

1907. he went to Birmingham,
rented a desk in an attorney's

office for $7 a month. Joined just

about every fraternal organiza-
tion in the city and did such
legal jobs as he could get his

hands on.

His first real case was a
damage suit for 15 days 1 pay far

work done by a Negro convict

leased to a steel mill and kept
overtime on the job. He won an
award of $137.50 for his client.

He won, also, appointment as a
part-time police court judge for
the city of Birmingham.
In 1914, Mr. Black became

county prosecutor. The most
spectacular aspect of his career
in this Office grew out of his
discovery that toe police depart-

verse, short stories and articles

appeared In leading magazines
and she was represented to many
poetry anthologies.

In the early 1930s Mrs. Mar-
shall was an editor of the pub-
lishing firm of cape & Smith.
She edited several books by Wil-
liam Faulkner after persuading
her employers to publish his “The
Sound and the Fury," which had
been turned down by 12 other
publishers.

In 1956 Ml’S. Marshall founded
the National Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy with Clar-
ence Pickett of toe American
Friends Service Committee and
Norman Cousins, editor of toe
Saturday Review.
As a member of its board of

directors, she worked with James
J. Wadsworth. -former U. S. rep-
resentative at the United N:*-

At the time, Mr. Watts, then vertive,” but to all forms oi.

48, was a Nicholasville lawyer sarship and to aU kinds .of

and a tobacco grower. He cam- punishing libei. “So far as

paigned on the continued welfare concerned," he said. “I d
of toe tobacco fanner. believe there is any hr
Rep. Watts was a police judge ground for protecting freed

In Nicholasville from 1929 to 1933 speech and press: If you
and was county attorney from half free, you can rest u
1933 to 1945. He was commis- that It will not. remain as

'

sloner of motor transportation as half -free.’’

from 1948 to 1951, when he was In 1921, when'he was aim-

elected to the 82d Congress-- He Justice Black married a mhr
was re-electod successively to the daughter, Josephine Foster.

w
:

83d through the 89th Congress. marriage of 30 years ended -

Grover C. Hall jr.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Sept. 2G
fNYT 1.—Grover C. Hall jr.. 56.
a former nationally syndicated
columnist and a former editor of

marriage of 30 years ended
her. death to 1951. It wa
cording to family friends, a
rlage of singular happines

companionship. They hat

sons and a daughter.
After six years as a wide

the Montgomery Advertiser died matJe more difficult-foe W.„»

Friday cf cancer.
’ tlie anti-libertarian trend <

era of Sen. Joseph McC.
; .

William Bavard Tlemv **, Black married EUsabetB

Datta-? ' or moTA uni Demerlttc, herself widow»

gist who helped develop the de-
daueixter ola- ctoae

J ^

..

vlco that detected toe first Sov- h^^i^Hunig
'

iet atomic explosion, died Thurc- becWM
day. “ls secretary. ,•

.

At a pioneer geologist, Mr.
'

: .'nj

Hercy developed many of the'
r

,-^,4
tecimique.' how used by modem PARIS AMUS BMJE.*
geologists to find oil and ge^. — '

In World War U. he served r.s

director of the office of Petro-
leum Administration.
In 1946. Mr. Heroy became

vice-president of ' Geotechnical
Corp. and, In 1952. Its president.

the time they became engag
his secretary. ,•

,

ment of Bessemer, a Birmingham tlons. for toe limited' test ban
suburb, was running a third- treaty.

degree torture chamber to get In 1960 Mrs: Marshall, with
confessions from black defendants, the late Socialist leader Norman

Spotty Pothead
Foils Smugglers
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26

(Reuters').—A drug-smuggling
ring was uncovered because
an animal skin was incorrect-
ly identified.

The skin was being export-

ed from Thailand and was
listed on a customs slip as
being a tiger of an endanger-
ed species and banned from
exportation.

A UJ3. customs check found
Chat the skin actually was of
a leopard. It also found that
the head was stuffed with
two pounds of heroin.

Eleven people—nine Amer-
icans and two Thais—were In-
dicted by a federal grand

j

Jury In Chicago <m charges
|

of conspiracy to distribute
heroin smuggled into the

|

country.

He presented evidence to a grand Thomas, led a march from Mad-
jury, persuading it to condemn
the use of such tactics “to. a T\ •

manner so cruel that it would j&aiXLDlct JJCtclUlS
bring discredit and shame upon ^ „
the most uncivilized and barba- 5> M.OrC, OllStS 1
rous community." Justice Black 7

never forgot what he learned to LUSAKA. Zambia, Sept.
Bessemer. (UPH.—Five more men, inc

~,v. 1 v- -j:

LUSAKA. Zambia, Sept, 26
(UPH.—Five more meu, includ-

Alter a brief tour of military tog two Europeans, have been
service in World War X Mr. detained and a Lusaka businns*-

Lady Fleming Faces
Trial Today in Athens

k»:eusee-montmabti
Black engaged In private practice man deported in the continuing ATHENS. Sept. 28 (AP)
In Birmingham . Although he crackdown on Zambia's new op- persons including Lady AmsJJa
had few corporate clients, he
achieved exceptional success as
a personal-injury lawyer and as
counsel for labor unions.
In 102S, he ran for the UB.

Senate. Without organizational
support and with almost no
financing beyond his own pocket-
book. he reached every part of
Alabama in his Model-T Ford,
won the nomination and was
elected.

position party. Fleming, widow of Sir Alexander
The two Europeans are Eddie Fleming, the discoverer of peni-
ieed. a company director and clUin. tr°n r,rp.vrReed, a company director and ciliin, two Greeks and two AmH-

Derek Durranea. head of a trans- cone, will go on trial here tomor-

tlT.

port company named UnihauJ. row before a special military fer'i-
Fnvate planes belonging to them bunal for allegedly attempting tonnVA noon m/ti <1 nr) UnfL 1 mm — *have been Impounded. Both men assist the convicted, would-b-
live to Chtogola. Businessman asaescin of . the Greet

.
pronlei’Bamey Gordon, holder of a Can- escape firom

:

jail.
labama to his Model-T Ford, adlan passport, was deported The case hao' attracted inter-on jhe nomination and was earlier, it was learned. national interest with legal ob-

^
T*o Asian busineunmen and a servers from major European

Mr. Blacks 10-year. Senate Zambian miner were.also detain- capitals scheduled to be present
Lreer was marked by great vigor cd, bringing the .total held during at toe court-martial,
two areas. He became an sweeps this week to at least 90. Charged to the case, faeddn

career was marked by great vigor cd, bringing the .total held during at toe court-martial.

+

beea?1®
,

an sweeps this week to at least 90. Charged, to the case, besides
implacable imestlgator, looking The detention come .to toe wake Lady Fleming, 53, are Mrs. Athena
relentlessly Into merchant marine of the formation, by former vice- Haychoglos, 43. of Minneapolis
subsidies, airline subsidies, utility president Simon Kapwepwe of the John Skelton, 36, of Yaydtfy pa/
lobbies and lobbying in general. New United Progressive party, and Constantine Androutsopouioe!.
Legislatively, Mr. Black was tbe Mr. Gordon Is a close friend of . 30, and Gonatanttoe Bekakoa -21
sponsor of the bill that became Mr.Kappepwe, both Greeks.

' '

The detention come to the wake Lady Fleming, 53, are Mrs, Athena
of the formation, by former vice- Fsychpglos, 43, of Minneapolis,

lobbies and lobbying in general.
Legislatively, Mr. Black was toe
sponsor of the bill that became both Greeks.
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[Tester Cabinet Officer Quits
**
£*§Protest Over Internments

he
DtT .

' •'

* thatT W'^AST, Scpk 3® ?UPr».—A .shadow over the talk?, political
tru* -lira Irclandcabloet bahilstrr sources r-aid.

k% ^feq^ed today in protot* over BrilMi government .‘ourem said
C0n„W of .Jucwniwnt wUiwut the talcs, to be beld at M-
ev J» the we of tripartite talks Heath's official country residence’

ori
® “* ntoitaei*;or Cft^uere. maybe tbelart chance

NorLlwra lrdand ">* «“ of civil war in Ireland
' '*. •-; ?n »«; writer, nsjeitat«ii io

^ 'Bltsa&y. minister of 'Mr. Faulk.**,-. Mr. BSeaitiey said
tasimity relations who is re- •’diEemnjenr t- vrrfm-- -

lXid u-e^ » #
L
mxlcB5 £*“ ** sovwmneai -thujid be buiMuic

nU.
k***5

? !5
a frca-rtnr.cn. 01 .so-

Ctt* Internment of au^iected rial and «roeu»r.:c
^' eri. of. the outlawed Irish tien.

economic rccen.stvuc-

lashJ^ Jt ,IIcan A*“W
>i .

11 tfvs. tHhI-Mv-c »

^ Wfcs ride." he said.’

d Edward Heath and the i i

1. 4. :.iKn'_s Jack Lvaeh. cast ft T..t*

“We cannot, as members or
**r administration seem to

contdhse on .the baF.5 ol
e present ^cni cf one-party

- «U» **5£>rEF _
7»*«d. I re^rd you as our

k!'Vtes ‘fedc Wen. cast a Just ciunce. And should you be
r t.

a
Tfftq, ti:c of at. extremist take-

c-s _!”eV Am* 07^r- I believe meet firmly :!ut
e“.t V-. ^ elllCG Action Lyndon must Immediately mt«-
j'e^ :/

*v',<w** WSIV. posing direct rule to pre-

V f „ 'll ' **•» Uia British right!/' Mr.
'ov« VhTd^rtf^fl IIV Bleaktey said.

U?H Uie&lCU U; » faccepttsg the i*M
orihV1^* * T)* 1 ;:

tr P^-Jlkner .-aid: -I rwpert

'im -KlSllTl tlKIlOll “'• MWHtr o: your views, bat
*** "* J-VIAUvPJJ SiUnS you are muttliken. It is

™>5 internment which has cUvuJ.
s *Ja*n ' S****- ® ed t!:is eoirjsunijy but continuing—The Most Rev. Gabmo no!cr«,e '

Merchan, the Roman Catfc- Mr. Faulkner and he ordered..Merchan. the Roman Cath-

Fear Ruinous Atlantic Price War

2 Airlines Ask U.S. Help on Fares
R„ RrJvrt I Jnrkev formal contacts with West Oer- any commitment for land ar-

.. . .... s*»n officials as well as officials rangements.NEW YORK, Sep.. fc6 <NYT>. qj 0ujOT European countries. Normally, airlines charge highek
-Pan AmenoB worli Airways "Once this starts spreading fares during the peat summer
and Trane W«.fl Airlines, con- beyond Germany, as it seems to months, but Air France made no
lending cnat they face a ruinous be doing already, there's a ques- reference to a nremlum summer
price war over transatlantic fares, ^^ how meaningful con- rate.
have appealed to Washington for jettons would be with the Ger- The present group excursion
help, but govemmwit oi.imals mans," a State Department offi- fare between New York and Paris
have declined to take any im- clal ^ 5335 m the summer and £259
mediate action. Henry G. Marescot, general in the off-season, with a require-

Officials of two Lues had manager for Air France in North ment of S100 in ground accom-
urged the United States govern- America, said his company would modations. It is valid for 14 to
meut to approach the West Ger- offer two New York-Paris round- 21 days.
man government to seek a roll- trip fores at S170. The Air Franco fares will also
back of the sharp transatlantic one. available to the general deeply undercut rates between
cuu announced this month by public, will require a minimum the two cities agreed to at Mont-
Lufthansa, the German-flag air- visit abroad of seven days and real. Under the Montreal pnek-
*iRe

-
^

a maximum of 21 days, plus the age. the air fare for a l4-to-21
Hopes of Pan American, TWA purchase of at least §70 in hotel day package tour could be as low

and o:her lines 10 contain the accommodations and other land as 5240 in tec nine-month-long
price war while working toward a arrangements during the first off-season, with a minimum of
possible renegotiation acceptable week , and $10 more for each ad- S100 more in surface accommoda-
te all airlines were hurt Friday ditional day. To use the rate, lions.

when Air Ffar.ce announced it tourists must fly in groups of 10 The lowest rates available to the
woutd offer a $170 round-Crip ©j- more, with the groups formed genera' public in the disputed
group fare between New York and by travel agents or the airline. package between New York and

The Air France fares will also

group fare between New York and by travel agvnts or the airline.

Buris, Storting Feb. 1. Aridit'onallr Air Fr:inre wilr!

JUaoi-Uted

WATCH THE BIRDIE— This picture wus taken lust month in Saint-Jean-de-Luz. .in

southern France, showing French Premier Jacques Chaban-Dclmus (right) play-
ing; golf under the watchful eye of Mme. Micheline Chavelet (left). They were mar-
ried in the city of Bordeaux, where Mr. Chaban-Delmas is Mayor, last Friday.

roru, .jrunsrTO.*.
^ Additionally, Air France said it Pans are S220 in the off-season,

The
.,
rQ”e *"* 0 *1D0 would offer the S170 fare to mem- $275 for persons who reserve their

.ower tlian the cfceapcit fare over
0t groups of 40 or more form- seals ft) days before departure,

e r
.°,
ut

^ J?f
Sr avaJa"le to tlle ed by companies, clubs, unions, and $210 for f. seven-day winter

genera, puouc. orhpr ormniHatinns iritiioiit. nwnrsmn nia"

ds & archbishop of Oviedo, today fiitenueenf oniv wlien 1 could
ttorr,."

felted incidents In which po- ti-e no otlier w.iy to clear a
nctimT a

-

r

entered three churches in murderous organization off the

thatT?^w^ to cVM n?tircd m*ncM aireeis. and Hill be more than
r^.“ <ne sit-ia df^urtratiorw to h.ippy to reverse it when it is

hL. 1 s
«4: demands for higher pen- clear that by that act I am no:

by*,,/
5*V lump'y letting t-iror off lue

= F>.act 3M -retired miners, suf- leash again '

lrom silicosis, the miners* Mr. Haitli Lv meetii-^ Mr.
dLscaae. staged their sit-ins Faulkner for a working dinner

.n
^‘1Qcr

fflitr-churches in the industrial today and will mee*r .separately
"danarj ax of Gljoii, Mieres and «th Mr. Lj-nch tomorrow before
Jwtaiiift £ Government officials or- the three-sided taTka begin Mr,
s-sta’j*

4a ._i thoir rvlctton by police to Lynch arrived in London tonight,
-•fl,«iujniiJ.

,

,fcrvi» public order.'
1 Amid the debat* over intern

-

iel £cia ^ the Gljon church, the dem- meat.- rioters hurled rocks and
'‘ators refitted to end iheir gasoline bombs at Brilbh troops

^Icnj.^i and were forcibly removed in' Londonderry and sniper fire

-wolution
-jUcc - wi*h subaequent scuffles smashed the radio of an armv

f the p "Jc street during which several Land Rover patrol on checkpoint
in were injured. duty on Belfast's western out-

5-hbttliop Diaz Merchan said skirts, the army said.

-d to qJ: statement today that he had The Lroops used CS nausea gas
orr paj; j,

r $lvcn permission for the to disperse the Londonderry mob.

Nixon's Office

Violates Freeze ,

AFL-CIO Says
mr-

WASHINGTON. Sept. 26

iAP '.—The AFL-CIO said last

week tiral li:-c Nixon admin-
istration ha.1: violated its own
wage-priee frerae by charging
$5 a year ior the Consumer
Legislative Moutlily Repuit,

previom ly providetl nee.

Mr. Nixon's consumer advis-

er. Virginia H. Knuuur. oidd

is was "no longer passible to

o/fei- the publication five ol

charge." The charge goes Into

effect Oct. 1. The Ireeze ex-

pires Nov. 13.

After 25-Year Absence

Service, Ex-U.S. Liaison Man
With Mao, Is Visiting China

By Tillman Durdin
HONG KONG, Sept. 26 »NYT». meut of C hiring Kai-shek was too

—Jalm Stewart Service, one of corrupt, dictatorial and unpopular
the State Department .specialists, to survive in a power struggle
on Chinese affairs who ran aloul with the Commune and urged
of McCarlhylsm after World the United States to siiare its
War II. returned to China today Mipiwrt between the Communists
after an absence of man* than and the nationalise as they
25 years. fought the Japanese

„£ Si"'."
0

- i0™.. His disasreement Wlih C.S. Am.

Fourth-Largest Carrier

The fourth - largest carrier of

traittatlanric* passsnger^. Air
France was the second airline to

break the united front of Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion members following the dis-

avowal by Lufthansa of the as-

sociation's North Atlantic fares
agreement.

Earlier. Zrii-h Airlines said that

:< would depart from the fares

package, agreed io Aug. II at

Montreal by ali other members of
the association exvept Lufth&nra.

The appeals by TWA and Pan
Am were made in appearances
before the Civil Aeronautics Board
and officials of the Deoartments
of State and Transponation inn.,rh r*, .... . _

“
. u* omliu «UiU Ar«u^»A)i .u

hf t n ^
R

,

d mEca Washington. Thursday and Pn-the LnJpd Slates to siiare its da ,.

uipirart between the Comruunista
and the nationalist* as they They urC«i the government io

fought the Japanese request forma! "ccnsuftaf Ions'*

His disagreement with C.S. Am- 2* ?“ over Lu5thar-sa
'

s pro"

bassador Patrick Hurley on the
subject led to his belrw'imn;;f.-r- Under the bdateral agreement

a!l toonstretors to be evict- Kbich was p^SSTmSS !n f™ ££
in the churches. from reaching a bbSng ware- P1 * Nov ‘ 11

»h .n,®s said that they had caured Iiouse, an army spokcsnmn said.
*** bel!oved 0,at thc t0 ‘ei

to « borders and he said that he a sergeant and two other sol-

fsLr*— - — No Word Given to Chinese
tbe same time, the arch- T_ .U0r—

[Jy* a rrt -j jiL.i^nimr ehAttM ^ BCuBSt ftQ PXpJOSJOIT

“d slmibr On Parade; Peking Is Calm
PEKING. Sept. 20 fReutoi*).- that the parade was called

TSS*
62

sis*™' T* mUf ^d^aTrS H^Sy
U
on^; ?0sed ratCS'

of 1344 and 1345 as a liaison of- subJea lod t0 his being 'transfer- Under the n^ieral agreement
ficer with the Chinese Commu- rwJ m 1M5 from Chi3U1

b
to Wash_ between West Germany and thc

nK
i*i£

0r 5tat0 Dcparlmcnc mgton. There he found himself United statw o« transporta-
and the US. Army. accused of ha.vine thvmI mam- tion. one nation can request such
He believed that the govern- of ^ classified repots to Anier- consultations when it is unhappy

asia magazine, a left-wing pub- wiUl fares Proposed unilaterally

_ | • lication by the airline of the other coun-lication.

Cleared by Grand Jury

He was cleared by a grand jury
Change of Rales Possible

If after such governmental

painiafe T>0n„h *«iu. raru>nu. ot-pi. -ju iKeuwrai.— uiat uie paraae wa

i^-lb-ri^rpnot allowlS to enter- ,-
LfttW h

*S
tfht gtramen The Chinese people have not been simply ns a reforai.

».• » Sh5t,!S, ir2SJ«n **» 011 the Springfield Road given any official explanaUon for
police station and bombs ripped the cancellation of the National Mao’s Age Tcrnw

’iiciicstt local bishop, "except in case
’

J! - ffw.irgent necessity.**-
a gasoline station and the offices Day parade next Friday,
of the Northern Ireland Milk But the people Uirongl

under attack by Sen. Joseph Me-
PEKING. Sept. 2G iRcutcrs).— Hint the parade was called off Cartliy. even tliough Mr. Service
lie Chinese people have not been simply as a reform. had been cleared of disloyalty
ven any official explanation for ——— cliarges in a congressional in-
ie cancellation ol the National Alaos Age Termed Factor vesdgation.

HONG KONG. Sept. 26 iReu-

a E-f latts the rs tlcns SSST7SSsuite Department when he cameC cI wllT, ‘ agreement, the objecting country
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minis tratu-e procedures before

He took his case to the Su- such action Is taken,
preme Court, which voted mum- a CAB official explained that

or other organizations without excursion plan.

SHERATON MAKES
FT HAPPEN

IN TEHRAN, IRAN.
The beautiful Aria-Sheraton Hotel is

located In quiet, picturesque northern Tehran
overlookingthe city and the Alborz Moun-
tains. Onlya 10 minute drive from downtown.
And 15 minutes from the airport.

In Tehran, the Aria-Sheraton Makes It

Happen.
204 air-conditioned guest rooms. Three

fine restaurants: the Saghi Grill and Bar, the

rooftop PeacockSupper Clubwiih a magnif-
icent viewand the Golestan Coffee Shop.
Room service. Olympic size swimming pool.

Lawns and beautiful gardenssurround-

ing the pool accommodate 5000 people for

receptions. Two spacious ballroomswith com-
plete meeting facilities accommodate up to

1000 people each for banquets.

To make it happen at the Aria-Sheraton

oratany otherSheraton Intheworld, contact
your travel agent orany Sheraton Reservation

Office.

w oi ^ NortiMra Ireland Milk But the people Umaiging thc tors..-The parade was canceled me '
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"«f- Marketing Board In north Bel- city today appeared to be in » partly because of Chairman Mao mooslv^lus r?.^

explained that

^
fauweres, a tow towm 15 mite fast and a bakery to south Bel- l-elaxed mood—though they could Tse-tung's age. a Communist vas reinstated br the state ne

“S®nc-c “*eht be

;; .

1 fast
. the army said. No casualties see for themselves that prepara- source in Hong Kong says. nartment and returned to active f*?

e tQ
.
d,° ab0Ut the m

fl
tter ^ould"n‘ 4lMs

f J2S-JJ2S were repartecL
• - - ^ Sor th* huge march had ChaUman Mao is 77 and in one His vS ?fee S“ m°nthS ”P

ple.cr.jLi their churches today toa The army also reported a ceased. of his most recent appearances -Salto TtoJSSi! ‘V year
’

. ..
1Cw-*2L»°r 5a01*

\ L ^ mactine-gun attack on an army There is no outward sign here looked frail. He was assisted by J
general in Liverpool. Sources at the trnee agencies

• lor ilsr^EtoJP and the protesters. motorized patrol in the Roman Uiat anything is amiss and for- a nurse ev ery three or four steps. Afr. Service retired in 19G2jai:d said that they were evaluating the

rierirSirc ' Catholic Falls Road area. One efgn diplomats tend to accept the The source, who lives here but *en- to the Universjcy of CalL airlines requests, including their

Pie. cr. a:» thrir churches today to a
iCana.ttUre of support for their

• for ils bishop and the protesters.

riw* riirc
• “1. - Catholic Falls Road area. One efgn diplomats tend to accept the

h.'r rats: 3 Fomjeai rnais soldier was wounded In the beeL Foreign Ministry's explanation
rock biiADBID, Sept. 26 (Reuters).—

i:s is a iqee persons were jailed for

raajtesiyearaand four months each T T1\T A ll T> T\ 1 -

irh/^day^ the itojid pubhe u is Assembly oars Debate
dear Coort -tor possession ol J

Mot, Lento. Engels, and _ rril • O
deals solely On..-Korea at Inis Session

i political offenses, was told

one of the defendants, Ma— Bv Henry TanneropLwUi-^
cMgjojjaj Andres, brought * *

?n? 10

u

packages and a suitcase full UNITED NATIONS. N.Y„ mlttee and again on thc floor
e
ooote from Paris to Burgos. Sept. 26 (NYT>.—'The General oI assembly that none of thc

The army also reported a
machine-gun attack on an army

was reinstated by the State De- able to do about the matter would
partanent and returned to active take at least six months and up
duty. His last post abroad was
as consul general in Liverpool.

to a year.

Sources at the three agencies

in Malta, call 35421 m London, call 01-937*9876
In Paris, call359.85.14 In Corsica, call213434
In Munich, call 28.19.09 In Frankfurt, call 29.22.15
In Rome, call 68.6638 In Brussels, .call 12.30.78
In Milan, call 65-00-47 In Madrid, call22263 57
In Kuwait call24041 In Stockholm, call 08-3426DO
In Beirut, call344135 in Copcnhogcn, coll 01-14 35 35
In Cairo, call 983000

air. Service retired in 1862 and said that they were evaluating the

has many contacts in China, said

It would be a considerable phys-
ical effort for Chairman Mao to

went to the University of Call-

fornia at Berkeley. He first 00-
alrlines' requests, including their

warnings of huge losses as a result
master's degree and of the threatened price war.

0F FTjrHjemvlK

jmUHMR
later become a research specialist

stand for several hours to watch ^ administrator at the unit

w

the huge parade. sity’s Center for Chinese Studies

4 US. Doctors Meet Aide

sity’s Center for Chinese Studies.

Be was named in Peking last

month by Premier Chou En-lat

They said they did not expect
an early approach to Bonn on a
formal basis. However, they in-

dicated there might be some in-

Italv on Standard Time
ROME. Sept. 26 (UPIL—Italy

0 eD -O^-hem Spain.
a!Ij3e>_ Andres was detained there

I- "S® two women, Esperanza and
a*-- \a Maria Barcena Ltnaje, who
x «f sisters and who appeared in

jKccrfSrt withhim.

Assembly in a plenary meeting

yesterday rejected a request by

past assembly debates on Korea
had made any contribution to

the problem and that another

HONG KONG, Sept, 26 (TJPI). in on interview with James Res- t. 1 T;„,„—Four American physicians met ton as an American who would lta
-
on -,,ai*(iHro lime

Kuo Mo-jo. vice-chairman of the be welcome to visit. He suTired ROME, Sept. 26 (UPI'».—Italy

Chinese national congress, in here early this morning and left got in step with the rest of West-
Peking yesterday afternoon, the a few hours later for Canton em Europe today when it set the

New China News Agency said to- and Peking. He was accompanied clocks back an hour, ending four
day. by his wife. months of daylight saving time.
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Hotel
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A WORLDWIDE SERVICE 0FHEE

the Soviet Union and other Com- futile and bitter debate this year

munlst and third-world countries could interfere with the in ter-

ror a debate on Korea at this Korean talks in Panmunjom.jiecirs^rt withhim. for a debate on Korea at this Korean talks in Panmunjom.

ce. II.'i another case, the court session. He called the Korean talks “a

;u cas istenced Lorenzo Jimenez Ro- The asscmMy, by a vote of 68 hopeful development ••• without

remtfho to six months to jail for to 28 with 22 abstentions, upheld precedent to this history of thc
session .of 300 leaflets protest- its steering committee, which had Korean problem."

,
\v <?j£- the Burgos military tribunal recommended that the annual Soviet Ambassador Yakov A.

]. n^j sit tried Ba^iue nationalists Korea debate be canceled until Malik, leading the opposite camp,

,v7i> Jtenrged with the murder of a next year to give the South and denounced the British-Amerlcan

V.
;25 5** cfckt

1953 .

£1
. :

,:r friest
1

. c ft-"'St&GNP Growth
•r™pr 2d Quarter

***evised Upivard

North Koreans a better chance of move as a maneuver that was
success to the recently begun "reminiscent of the cold war."
talks between their respective

Red Cross representatives. _
The fight for postponement of tjraUtllStS Lraill

the debate had been led by -a
Britain, strongly supported by thc beats m beiiate
United States and most other
Western countries. PAR. IS, Sept. 26 (UFI>.—

It added that the American
doctors, Paul Dudley White,
Samuel Rosen, Edmunds Grey
Dimond and Victor W. Sidel had
also met with Hsleh Hua, a lead-

ing member of the Chinese

medical association.

There has been speculation

that the doctors were asked to

treat Chairman Mao, but Dr.

white and Dr. Dimond, both
cardiologists, left Peking for

home later today.

House Unit Says

Saigon Gets

Disguised Aid
WASHINGTON. Sept, 26 fOPD.

by his wife. months of daylight saving time.

f«IM iM

v'r.f:'

r .:-pb "VASHINGTON, Sept. 26 British Anmassador fair conn

7 &3tyT).—The nation's total out- Crowe argued before the com-
.1- X&Z grew somewhat more rapidly

Poland to Make Colas

ld
Blurted, the Commerce Depart- WARSAW. Sept. 26 <UPD.—

apt has disclosed. Production of Coca-Cola and
Vithout public announcement. Pepsi-Cola, once scorned in East-

: figures for thc gross national ^ Europe as the ultimate sym-
^^^^jduct have been revised up- j^ls of decadent Western capital-

-jtfrd. The new figure is $1^43.1 lsm- begin in Poland in the
US-^iidhi up from the published middle of 1972. a spokesman for

Western countries. PAR, IS, Sept. 26 (UPIi.- WASHINGTON. Sept. 26 fOPD.

British Ambassador Sir Colin Eighty-e^ht senators were elect- -The House Foreign Operations

Crowe argued before the com- ed 60 French Senate today Subcommittee said last week that
by a 40.000-member College of the United States had secretly

: PS7.
*

Electore. provided $500 million during thc

WARSAW Sent 26 <rrpn U1 wLuuuuif, ntiu.il um »<•

PrS^n-ofeoc^r^nd “
The only political signlflcanca last three years to the govern-

or the balloting, which did not uu?nt of South Vietnam,

concern the voting public at Rep. Torbert H. Macdonald, D.,

large, was that three deputies of Mass., a ranking member of the

t!r,r the National Assembly became subcommittee, said the disclosure

S^d^JfnfTv^Sm caiSSl senators. A legislative election lor was “shocking" and senL a letter

^°i
S

thaEe three now wi,i ly0 held t0 Sccretary of State WIUiam R
ism. wall begin in Poland in the aneers nskln™ for an explanation.

aire of $1,041.3 billion.

e "Teal" .GNP—expressed in

prices—Ims
.

also been' revised

uui. *•»« —“ —
Tjpc. OC

middle of 1972. a spokesman for ^ "*•

the foreign trade enterprise Agros Interior Raymond
Rogers asking for an explanation.

Rep. Macdonald said the sub-
the foreign trade enterprise ab™ ““VT™ committee's finding resulted from
lus announced. The spokesman Marcellm said that the GauUwts

cation into the ex-S contracts had been signed and_ their aUte who had a seats

to ;«738.4 billion from firms in the last two in the Senate, won 32 seats in

*Wfflon. This means that the wee^
Tate of real growth is now •

4£ percent instead of 4

today's voting, a gain of 14.

W figures- aborinean that

Jms mors reM growth- than

in .- ,the quarter. The
tocjex, kncrom as the

rose by 4 nercsit -to

second'quarter under the re-

... .

_^'^22»-.wJMle'rof tiie change- to

l(
4n? was 'accounted for by thc

Wjetti'
‘

khbwu
_,
ag'-

fc
nsfc' esparts of

A Itos arid
1

serrices.*’ Instead of

Hlowlng ft net export deficit of

nb bfUlon, 1thr.'naw figures show

^fJJdefHt of only $BOO asllBon.

jg rize for Dead Convict

oMegna^ Italy,'sept.26 cupil

^jlheWth “Omegna literaryPrize

jfM Resistance’* was awarded'

M psttunicnislrlast night,toGebrfee

r ickson. for
-

; his boot “The

^ Brothers.'’
.

Hawaa klUed

)6g:
; .2i

’during what the author-

Ojm-^SA ma. an attempteA jMi- .

fV^ek titm Sail Queatto: Prison.

Lfjm California, -

Even in Texas, Jordan and Israel

Are ‘Never’ on Speaking Terms
HOUSTON, Sept. 26 (Reuters),—A society writer in the

Houston Post has stirred up Middle Eastern tensions in Hous-

- ton with a report of Friday's annual consular bull which ob-

served that "Jordan and Israel were on speaking terms."

Jordan's honorary consul-general here, Sabir Muhammad

Amawi, telephoned the newspaper to complain That Is the

most false statement that couM be printed."

-This could be extremely damaging for my consulate and

for me personally," he said.

Asked if he had. in fact, spoken to the Israeli consul-

general' Mr Amawi declared. "Never, never, never."

Anxious' to assist reporters trying to reach the Israeli

/vringni Benjamin Bonney. Mr. Amawi later telephoned again

with the Israeli's unlisted telephone number.

Mr. Bonney confirmed they did not speak, adding: "II

he speaks, to me, his head is off .

.

J How can he be on speak-

ing terms with a country that doesn’t exist?
^

"Hbwever. I can exist very wen without his acknowledg-

ment." .
•

• Mr. Amawi' was recently decorated by King Hussein for

distinguished'consular service to Jordan and the Arab world.

change rates which the United

States uses to convert XJB. dollars

Into Vietnamese piasters.

"We have allowed an artificial-

ly high rate io be used to dis-

guise aid above and beyond that
which Congress has authorised.”

He said: HI just hope Secretary

Rogers can give us a reasonable

explanation of what seems to be

an incredible situation. I personal-

ly doubt that he con.”

Chile to Allow UPI
To Resume Service
SANTIAGO, Chile. Sept. 26

(AP).—The government announc-
ed today that it has decided to

allow United Press International

to continue operating in Chile.

However, the government said

the wire fienlcc will have
-

to re-

move its present bureau manager
in Santiago, Martin Houseman.
President Salvador Allende Gos-

sens ordered the closing of UPI
Sept 15 because of a story which
it carried quoting a Colombian
newspaper dispatch linking Mr,

Allende'fi government to Commu-
nist guerrillas to Colombia.

Mercator's Rejection ^SYDNEY

TAKE OURWORD FOR IT - OR LOOK ATA GLOBE
AH world maps are liars. They can't help it. When a sphere is

transferred to a flat piece of paper something has to give.

The shape of continents. Or directions. Or distances.

The Mercator map is still the most widely used. It has many

advantages but one great fallacy. It gives you a grossly

distorted impression of the shortest way between two points

that are far apart east-west.

Take London and Sydney, for instance. The straight way

between them runs over a European capital. Which?

A Mercator map would tell you it must be Brussels. With

Belgrade as runner-up. But the map deceives you. It's

Copenhagen, And there is no runner-up.

From most points in western and central Europe the

shortest way to Sydney is via Copenhagen. Take our word

for it - or look at a globe.

You can fly to Sydney via Copenhagen four days a week.

The fast way on Wednesday, with the only next-day arrival

from Europe. Our Trans-Asian Express flight connects in

Bangkok with Thai international's new service to Sydney.
And it's the same aircraft all the way from Europe.

The restful way on Monday, Friday or Saturday. With a

built-in break of 7-8 hours in Singapore or Manila before

departure of the connecting flight to Sydney. After all,

Sydney is over 1 0,000 miles away, even via Copenhagen.

And the roundabout through flights take some 30 hours.

Ask your travel agent for details.

GOINGTOTHE FAR EAST OR AUSTRALIA YOU HAVE TWO
ALTERNATIVES; FLY VIA COPENHAGEN, OR MAKE A DETOUR.

SiS A/fUiJV£S

GeneralAtprt-forThai International
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Mood Pills: People, It Seems,

Will Swallow Anything
By Harold M. Sdimeck Jr.

TS7ASHINGTON iNYT).—The” nnn-nrescriptlon Bills sold” non-prescription pills sold

to help people stay alert or keep
calm or go to sleep are often

advertised as "amazing," or

"remarkable," and almost al-

ways as new.
But the newest thing about

them, is that the UJ3. Food and
Drug Administration Is organiz-

ing a study to see whether any
of these so-called “mood” drugs

axe of any real use to the mil-

lions who take them. Expert

testimony, presented at sub-

committee hearings conducted
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, has sug-

gested that the drugs are not

only generally ineffective in the

dosages used, but may also be
harmful to some users.

The hearings are part of a

long series in which the Wis-

consin Democrat .has been
investigating the use and pro-

motion of a broad range of

drugs of all kinds. He has ex-

pressed concern particularly

over television advertising of

the nonprescription mood
drugs, saying their claims are

often exaggerated and serve lit-

tle purpose but to create an
artificial demand for drugs of
doubtful value. He has had
little success in finding a gov-
ernment agency which will take

responsibility for overseeing

these advertising claims.

commissioner of food and
drugs, made clear in earlier

testimony before the subcom-
mittee, none of these ingredients

are either flmgjdngr or new.
Indeed some of the manufac-
turers have defended their

products to the FDA by saying
the active ingredients have been
generally recognized -as safe

and effective for marry years.

The pills designed for sleep

and tranquillity often consist of

two major substances: mettaa-

pyzilene hydrochloride, which, is

an antihistamine, and scopo-
lamine, which has a tendency
to depress the central nervous
system.

Antihistamines are known for

their tendency to make some
people drowsy, bu\ this reaction

is by no means universal.

Furthermore, Dr. Edwards said

that methapyrllene, one of the
first antihistamines produced, is

also among those with the
weakest sleep-promoting action.

Scopolamine is usually present
in only small amounts, which
Dr. Edwards said may not con-
tribute much to a sleep-produc-
ing effect, but might be toxic to
some susceptible persons.

Placebo Effective Too

FCC Bows Out

Thus, last week, members of

the Federal Communications
Commission told him that their

organization has no expertise

and little power to regulate the
ubiquitous and often flamboyant
advertising of these remedies.
Dean Burch, chairman of the
commission, said the prime
authority would rest with the
Federal Trade Commission
which, in turn, looks to the
Food and Drug Administration
for scientific advice.

The FDA has plans to study
the efficacy of the over-the-
counter mood drugs. A spokes-
man said last week that the
panels of experts for this effort

will probably be chosen before

the end of the year. Earlier the
agency sponsored a study of
prescription drugs marketed
prior to 1963 to gauge their ef-
ficacy. Before that year, proof
of safety alone was required.
The study, involving several
thousand drug products, found
many ineffective. Same have
been forced off the market after
litigation and the weeding out
process is still continuing. In
this effort prescription drugs
have been given precedence
over those sold over the counter,
but the FDA is now planning
to study the nonprescription
drugs too, and will start with
the mood drugs-

One recent study by an expert
in sleep research showed that
a product containing metha-
pyrllene and scopolamine in
the usual doses was no more
effective in promoting sleep

than an inert pill—a placebo.

One of the problems in
evaluating a sleep-producer or
a sedative is that some people
will become calm or sleepy if

they are told that a pill they
have just taken will have either

of those effects, even if the pill

actually has no active ingredi-

ents.
In a recent study of sedative

action one research team found
it passible to distinguish be-
tween the effects of a prescrip-

tion tranquilizer and a placebo
on patients, but could find no
difference between the placebo

and an over-the-counter seda-
tive.

The 60 or more over-the-

counter pep pills have, as their

prime active Ingredient, a
stimulant well known to be ef-

fective: caffeine—about as
much of it as you get from ana
cup of coffee.

Because over-the-counter

drugs are sold without prescrip-

tion and are used without a
doctor’s supervision they are
designed to be less powerful
and have a greater margin of

safety than prescription drugs.

That may push them toward
marginal effectiveness, but the

efficacy—or lack of it—is only

one criticism that has been
raised against them.
More important, in the minds

of some doctors, is the philos-

ophy of a-plU-for-every-prob-
lem engendered by the advertis-

ing tactics used to promote
mood drugs of both the pre-
scription and nonprescription-
klnds.

“We are all advised In the
advertisements sponsored by
the drug companies not to suf-
fer pain or discomfort, how-
ever mild, for more than a few
seconds,” one doctor.

"Indeed the virtue of one drug
over another is compared in
number of seconds to take ef-

fect. Yet we scold ottr young
people when they do not wish
to 'face reality* and turn to
drugs."

In Italy, the Government

Is Preparing a Warning
By Paul Hofmann

DOME <NYT).-—Italians will soon get a piece of sound advice

with their morning mail: “Take medicines only In case
of need."

The Health Ministry, worried by a steady increase in the
consumption of drugs, has requested the post office to stamp
letters with the warning.

“We stamp letters “Drive carefully.’ Why not use the
same method to caution people against too many tablets and
pills said Francesco Amato, a Health Ministry official

“People start taking too many headache tablets, then take
too many prescription drugs and end up as narcotics addicts, '*

Mr. Amato said in an interview.
Many proprietary drugs, with labels stating that they may

be said only on the basis of a doctor's prescription, are freely
available over the counter in pharmacies.

A recent poll by a private research organization, the Doxa
Institute, indicated that Italians are taking five times as
many sleeping pills as they did 16 years ago.

The survey concluded that seven to eight million of Italy's
population of 64 million were suffering from severe sleep-
lessness. Most of the insomniacs who were interviewed at-
tributed their affliction to emotional stress and high noise levels.

250 Products Income and Worries

Altogether, there are at least
250 of these products on the
market, many of them bearing
trade names suggestive of their

intended effects: Compos, Dor-
min

. Mr. Sleep, Sominex, Stay
Kahn, Nodoz, Vivarin.
The drugs fall into three

classes: Sleep producers, calma-
tives and stimulants and, in
each class, the drugs generally
depend on much the same
small list of active Ingredients.
As Dr. Charles C. Edwards,

Lower income groups were found to have a higher pro-
portion of bad sleepers than, the well-to-do.

The poor are known to be the best customers of Italy's
pharmacies. The much-criticized state health care system,
now being overhauled, is stingy with doctors and hospital ser-
vices, but generous in dispensing free medicines.

Health officials say that doctors prescribe, and patients
take, many mare medicines than are needed because so many
are available.

A parliamentary commission that investigated the drug
industry seven yeans ago found that 15,000 different brands
of proprietary drugs were then on the market, many of them
local versions of pirated foreign patents. Experts say that
today the number is even higher.

Growth of Milan and Turin swrrz. -J

TIT ILAN CNTTJ.—The recent
J-TJ

- opening of Italy's first

“hypermarket”—a suburban shop-
ping center—highlights the emer-
gence of a megalopolis of perhaps
five million inhabitants In the
Mllan-Turin area.
The new center is near Leg-

tiano, off the superhighway that
links Milan, with Varese in a
landscape of urban sprawl around
small and medium-sized indus-
tries. This is the economically
most active and richest part of

Italy, though not its loveliest.

The new Ipermercato consists

of a large supermarket and ap-
parel, furniture and appliance
stores covering an acre and a
half, a restaurant and snack bar,

a nursery, a hairdresser, a bank,

a service station and a 770-car
parking lot.

The center's publicity asserts

that it can be reached by car
“in a few minutes from the 35
cities that surround it." This
may be true enough, once one
has battled his way through
heavy traffic to the highway.

The Milan-Turin urban cor-
ridor is so congested because
cities and towns keep growing
and seem to approach the stage
where they will coalesce into an
area like the near suburbs of
New York.

•Milan

Ararat detail

Bologna*

Apart from traffic jams and
the ramshackle commuter rail-

roads, the megalopolis has most
of the familiar ills of industrial
society—foul air, waterways load-
ed tfith wastes, inadequate hous-
ing for Immigrant workers and
an alarming crime rate.

Tionsnacr

1TAUY

•Rome

The mayor of Milan, Aide
Aniasi, and his Turin counter-
part, Giovanni Porcellana, have
agreed to sponsor a meeting of
municipal leaders and urban ex-
perts from large cities, to be
held in Milan in November, to
discuss their common problems.

They will invite representatives

from Genoa, Venice, Bologna.

Rome, Naples and elsewhere in
an apparent attempt to set up
a big-city coalition for dealing
with, the national government.

Vfanww*
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Maltese cross on inset map
locates “hypennATket.11

Peking Has the World Guessing

What’s Happening in Forbidden Cil
By Tillman Durdin

XIONG KONG (NYTJ.—The
vtto TT rsff bammoip fhnf Mfiaewall of secrecy that hides

events in Communist China from
the outside world seemed es-

pecially impenetrable last week.
A spate of nzmors and reports

suggested that momentous events
might be occurring behind that
wall.

Reports leaked out that all

airfields had been closed and
ail planes, military as well as
civilian, had been grounded for
three days. Sept, 13-16.

All the .top Peking leaders
dropped out of the news far

roughly the same period. Were
they closeted In important
meetings?
Last Wednesday, the Foreign

Office in Peking announced that

the grandiose parade and fire-

works display that has been
staged every year for the past
21 years of Communist rule would
not take place on the Oct. 1
National Day this year. Cele-
brations would be simplified for
reasons of economy and would
be confined to dancing and
other entertainment in city parks.

The cancellation was plainly a
sudden decision because before it

was announced, Peking had
been busy with preparations for

the event.

-in- ^

The Cultural Revolutic
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chief

. of state, Uu-
whose purge from oi

followed.

Careful Plai

Customary Silence

As usual. Peking officials re-

mained silent. The guessing
game as to what had or might
have happened centered on the
possibility that a serious illness

—possibly even the death—of

Mao Tse-tung, the 77-year-old

Communist party chairman, had
produced tensions and dislocated

affairs. The American heart
specialists, Drs. Paul Dudley
White and Edmund Grey Di-
raond, in Peking as guests of
the Chinese government, might
well be there, some observers
noted, in connection with a Mao
illness. Others saw significance

in the slow disappearance of
Mho statues and portraits all

over the country.
Chairman Mao was last seen

in public on Aug. 7. Persons
who have met him recently say
he looks very old and weak, but
Chinese officials in Peking and
at embassies abroad firmly de-
nied last week that he was ni

or dead.

Some observers painted out
that an Illness or the death of

Defense Minister Lin Piao, Mr.
Mao's deputy and chosen suc-
cessor, might be behind surface
events. Mr. Lin, who is 64, has
not been seen in public for sev-
eral months, but this is not un-
usual for him. He keeps out of
the public eye. He is believed to

be not strong, but thee was no
evidence last week that he is
sick or dead.

Other possibilities were hauled
out. Sane sources conjectured
that Russian .troop movements
along the Sino-Soviet border and
harassment of Chinese craft on
the Amur River explained the
airfield freeze, a shifting about
and general alert among Chinese
armed forces and, of course, the
cancellation of the parade. Others
surmised that political changes
and factional tensions inside
China were responsible far de-
velopments.

Lack, of Evidence

There was, In fact, no positive
evidence of any new Soviet
threat or important Chinese
military reactions thereto. In-
deed, there was nothing very
concrete to support any of the

suppositions that bounced around
the world.
Foreign observers in Peking

reported the capital was tran-

quil. Unalerted troops, some ob-
viously on leave, went about
normal routines. Parks were
being spruced up for holiday
crowds on National Day.

Premier Chou En-lal appeared
with Mr. Mao's wife, Cbiang
Chlng, and other leaders on Mon-
day to receive a Japanese left-

wing delegation and the head
of the Cambodian government
in exile based in Peking.

The progressive scaling- down
of Mao slogans, portraits and
statues fits a wish expressed by
Mr. Mao himself to the American,
writer Edgar Snow last Decem-
ber far a diminution of public
attention in his direction.

Rumors of Chairman Mao's
death and a resulting crisis in
Communist China are not new.
Mr. Mao was out of public view
for almost four months in 1969,

and was reported dead or in-
capacitated. But he turned up
to refute such reports at the
1969 Oct. 1 observances. On a
previous occasion, there was no
word of Mr. Mao for five and a
half months—from Nov. 26, 1965
to May 5, 1966—and he was

widely reported HI or dead, but
he reappeared to launch the tur-

bulent Cultural Revolution.

His Stature

Mr. Mao may be alive and
well, but the excitement and
interest shown, in the outride

world by speculation that he was
not is indicative of the impor-
tance domestically and interna-
tionally of persons like Mr. Mao,
who dominate the affairs of

'

their countries lor long periods

of time. For about 40 years Mr.
Mao has been the chief farce in
the creation and evolution of a
Communist China, and. hi$ de-
parture from the scene would
leave a large and uncertain void.

The outside world would have
to adjust to a new top man in
China, and In the People's Re-
public itself the cardinal problem
would be whether Mr. Mao could
be replaced with continued ef-

fective leadership and without
disruption.

Whatever Mr. Mao'S condition,

others eventually must re-

place him and the older leaders

who have been serving * with
him.

Selective changing of the
guard has already taken place..
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By Victor Cohn

QAMBRTDGE, Mass. iWP).—
“Science is dead,” said a dis-

gruntled student.

“Technology." said a farmer

astronaut during the recent

Apollo-1 5 journey, “has become for

many a four-letter word.”

"An epidemic of anti-science”

pervades much of the world, a

United Nations organ reports.

"Anti-science, a n 1 1-technology

and anti-rational” emotions grip

American society, complains the

retiring chairman of the Atomic

Energy Commission.

We are recognising. gays Jerome Wiesner, president of MIT

,

that ice can no longer allow the-total development of technology.

Scientists must heed the danger signals of technological abuse
t

much earlier and do something about them.

ease with it, like the unease of
many American professors, start-

ed before it was fashionable.

‘Felt Strongly’

And many scientists and tech-

nologists believe that the United

States is failing to use technology

as a social and economic tool.

America has spumed the SST
and turned Its back on space trips

while refusing to finance major
technological assaults on bad
public transport, urban blight or
the environment. It has cut de-
fense and aerospace spending,
making idle at least 50,000 scien-
tists and engineers who, in the
view of most technological lead-
ers. should be attacking new
problems. It has cut basic scien-
tific and medical research.

Now, the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, possibly the
world's greatest technological
university, has committed itself

to change and published a new
scientists' manifesto. This in-

cludes a call for a change in na-
tional attitude—a change toward
harnessing, while not bowing, to
technology, a plea to scientists to
stop disclaiming responsibility for
the effects of their work and a
pledge to make a profound change
in MIT's own teaching and re-
search.

Universities, says Howard John-
son, chairman of the MIT Carp,
and the institution's former presi-
dent, need to be pacesetters for
social change, to be Institutions
"where compassion is part of
principle.'’

And the current president,
Jerome Wiesner. onetime science
adviser to President John F. Ken-
nedy. says: "We are recognizing
that we can no longer allow the
total development of technology.
Scientists must heed the danger
signals of technological abuse
much earlier and do something
about them; a university like ours
has a deep responsibility to un-
derstand these processes r&nd>
go out and deal with them,"

One example of what is hap-
pening Is in MTTs mechanical
engineering school: for 10 years,
the work of that school's Prof,
Ronald F. Probstein. has center-
ed cm the behavior of fluids:

gases, liquids or sludges. His un-

In late 1965 his MIT Fluid Me-
chanics Laboratory had six pro-
fessors, 10 graduate students and
an annual research budget of
$300,000. 90 percent of it from
the Defense Department and 10
percent from the space agency
to study the fluid dynamics of
missiles and spacecraft. "We
felt” he has explained, "what
everyone else in America was
feeling, though perhaps we felt

it more strongly. We were churn-
ing out defense-oriented graduate
students. And we maybe sensed,

that there would be a shift from
putting so much of our national
resources Into defense and space.
We wanted to move on to prob-
lems that directly affect us.”

So Prof. Aschcr Shapiro, spe-
cialist in jet engines, decided that
the human body, with its plentiful
piping, was a natural site to apply
fluid mechanics. He studied the
puzzling flow of infection through
the ureters to the kidneys—
against the main direction of flaw
—and showed that the ureters
can indeed accommodate a minor
opposite current.

Prof. James Keck, specialist in
nuclear weapons and. ballistic mis-
siles, learned that no one knew
how nitric oxide, the main ele-
ment in photochemical smog, is

made in auto engine combustion.
He set out to learn.

Prof. Probstein happened to
visit Israel end saw a "new” plant
for desalting water. He decided
it was "designed by 19th-century
engineering” and launched his
own effort “to demonstrate that
engineering and physical research
of a very basic nature can some-
times solve very central problems.

Prof. Probstein and company
had to begin fighting far little

chunks of money in a way that
was unknown to them in defense
and space research. "We had to
really scrounge around many
agencies. This is stm true. We’re
always going to a new agency.
The new and old—and industry—
often don't understand what wclre
saying. The funding for research
in environmental problems is still

very bad.”
Still, these mit men have prov-

ed excellent entrepreneurs. Their
laboratory has grown to 10 pro-

fessors and 30 graduate students
with a $750,000 budget, in 16

separate contracts.

Avco Corp. has begun a $2 mil-
lion pilot program in water de-
salination and purification, based
in large part on Prof. Probstein 's

findings. Ford engineers have
told Prof. Keck that their forced
draft redesign of the internal-
combustion engine will employ ids
new concepts to curtail nitric

oxide. Johns-Mansville is build-
ing a system to contain on spills,

based on another of this labora-
tory’s designs.

‘Small Number’

"And we’re only a small num-
ber of people” Prof. Probstein
says. We've had our blind alleys.

But our work has been shown to
be practical In case after case.”

Throughout MIT the same spirit
is spreading. Many researchers

—

nutritionists, transportation en-
gineers—have always dealt with
civilian problems. But now the
key word Is "reconversion,” mak-
ing science work for civilians.

Thermodynamiclst David Wil-
son until four years ago was
technical director of Northern
Research and Engineering Corp.
f Cambridge. He worked there
on jet engines and steelmaklng,
“converting the company from
defense to industry." Now he
heads an MIT urban system lab-
oratory.

Two years ago, his students
designed and built an “automatic-
zone fare-ticketing” for
buses—to calculate and collect
fares and relieve the driver or
money-handling. The next year
they designed a "personal-transit
cable-car system," an individualiz-
ed people-mover that might be
used Instead of building an eight-
lane highway to get Bostonians to
a harbor recreation site.

This year the group started
work on identifying and separat-
ing rubbish by physical, chemical
or electrical properties—ulsng so-
phisticated tools like Infra-red
rays.,radar, flame spectrum anal-
ysis and accelerometers that mea-
sure a material's resistance to
Impact.

MIT management engineers and
economists are seeking to apply
large-scale systems thinking and
computer modeling to attack ur-
ban problems.

Similar efforts are multiplying

at other universities. Princeton
has a fledgling multi-disciplinary
environmental center. The Uni-
versity of Minnesota Is establish-
ing a “technology assessment'*
group with National Science
Foundation aid. Its first project
will be a look at new proposals
for personal urban transport sys-
tems and their possible effects,

good and bad.
The science foundation, the gov-

ernment’s main basic science
agency, is expanding its pro-
gram of “research applied to na-
tional needs” to furnish about
$10 m illion for such studies this

year. The program's largest grant
so far to $3.1 million to the Uni-
versity of Michigan's Institute for
Social Research to develop "social
indicators” to measure national
progress on social goals.

Critic’s Views

Another of its grants will pro-
vide $464,000 to a University of
Pennsylvania center for energy
management and power—to de-
velop commercial air-conditioners
that would store cold by night
to cut down on use of electricity
by day.

A Washington critic of science,
Daniel S. Greenberg, writing in
his newsletter. Science Gov-
ernment Report, remains skepti-
cal, claiming that present efforts
are motivated more by a desire to
come up with what will sell rather
than by an interest in applying
science and technology in har-
mony. with a “humane social vi-
sion.”

Mr. Greenberg sees the scien-
tists making urgent appeals for
funds to attack social and eco-
nomic problems as "the oldtime

tions of the Rev. Dr.

Luther King Jr. and 6ec

Kennedy, ghetto riots

anti-war crusade of Sen.

McCarthy.
MIT students are stti

but practically concerns

MIT and Caltech gradi

dents launched the .cobs?

"clean sir ear race” with

pollution entries built

dents at 33 colleges. T
an even more extensive

lege "urban vehicle desi

petition” will try to develi

urban transit technology

Both, this year and

MIT graduate in ten ha

lor medical school insti

job a graduate study.
'

is partly a function of lac

or science fellowships.
*

also concern.” says the

"These kids want to hs

to do with people.”

MIT professors are tt

doing more thinking an

ing on social issues.

Mathematics Prof. Harve

span, for example, recent

the Boston Rotary Club

port “no fare” public

financed by a tax on

residents and commuter

can’t support proper tn

argued, and only taxes c

abandonment of some of 1

that are clogging the st

cities.”

We
« v V

ieur in

to rent

We

Highways Em

statesmen of science" repeating
"stale rhetoric" In largely ex-
cessive “pleas for more money.”
But the people doing the re-

search work at MIT, one finds,
are mainly not the old statesmen.
And

.
their motivations are far

more complicated. They them-
selves admit that their Interest
stems in part from lack of old
funds and jobs.
The new MIT research revolu-

tion started, however, before those
funds started shrinking. It grew
with the youth revolution and was
closely associated with the na-
tionwide intellectual disgust with
the Vietnam war. it was ac-
celerated by the epic and saber-
ing year 1968, with its sssassina-

And in fact there bzs

virtual halt in all mal*

way and airport bolldbtt

Boston area as a result o'

crusading by a greater

committee on the transt

crisis and other groups wl

Harvard and MIT repres

Massachusetts Gov. Fn
Sargent has officially de

transport “crisis.'’ His J

of transportation, Alton A
—an MET political sdenci

sor on leave—this spring
a 16-month .moratorium <

way construction, penctfiM

million study Of alternate

of transport. Federal Tr&
tion Secretary John Vol]

mer roadbullder and
chusetts govemorV came
the money.
This kinfl of thing mlg

happened anyway. But it

to believe it would have h
in the Cambridge-Boric
without both the new :

revulsion against over-tec

and a handy group of teebi

trying to help.
The highway moratorhn

garded here as an outstaru

ample of how concerned &
and engineers, acting pa
can help, if it produces
results—truly Improved
transit—it may be one
new technologists’ first

Strattons of the power of

science.
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Hertz is with you
all theway

When you rent a car from us, we of cash, or lose your keys, or if (heaven

are with you every mile and every forbid!) your car breaks down: with

hour ofyourjourney. money, keys, or a fresh car.

We arewith you at over 3,800 cities If you want to enjoy renting a car,

and airports throughout the world. Hertz is with you—with girls who
Cities, towns and villages where often enjoy meeting you, and smile to

there are no other cars to rent (you prove it

will even find us in Moscow!). If you want a Ford or other fine car

We are with you when you arrive that’s in as-new condition, Hertz is

in a strange city and you can’t speak withyou-with a 19-pointcheck that’s

the language (we speak yours). the toughest there is.

We are with you when you want a When other companies have run

sporty car, or a big car with a chauf- out of cars, offices, or interest in your

feur in it, or a little car thafs cheap problems, Hertz is still with you.

to rentTitfs up to you. We stay with you all the way, be-

Wearewith you when you run out causewe wantyou to stay withtus.

Hertz is with you ail theway

\
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Another U-2?
It does not have all the drama that sur-

rounded the shooting down of Francis Gary
Powers' U-2 in I960, of course. There is
no formal summit meeting Impending, no
Khrushchev to capitalize on the event, no
sharp focus—like the wreckage of the U-2

—

to dispell all doubts and to be served up hot
for the press. Nevertheless, both the extent
of the British expulsion of Soviet officials

and the manner In which it was done have
no precedent, and the long-term issues
hanging upon the episode are quite as grave
as those which were impending in 1960.

For nearly a decade, the public at large
has tended to neglect the “secret war" of

"total espionage"—in Sanche de Gramont’s
phrases—that bulked so large in the preced-
ing fifteen years of cold war. That silent

struggle has become a cliche of Hollywood
and the suspense novel, and even then in

terms that owe more to Joseph Conrad than
to James Bond. The spy became the anti-

hero of the ‘60s. Big Brother was watching
his neighbors from high-flying satellites

rather than through low-living Mata Haris,

and the great powers were drifting toward
an understanding that made espionage seem
rather outmoded.

But Prime Minister Heath's sweeping ac-

tion against Soviet agents within Britain was
the sharpest possible reminder that neither

the cold war. nor the secret war within It,

have ended. The revelations of the still un-
disclosed defector from the KGB can be
compared to those of Igor Gouzenko in 1945,

which sent shock waves out of Ottawa that

were to have profound effects upon rela-

tions between the Soviet Union and its

former allies.

One cannot believe that the current argu-

ments over espionage between Britain and
the Soviet Union can have quite the im-
pact of the Gouzenko affair, or that of

Gary Powers. The one took place at a time

when the fabric of the atomic bomb was still

supposed to be a secret, whose revelation

might jeopardize all the world; the other

occurred before the Cuban missile crisis had
produced a public acceptance of the stark

fact that nuclear war meant common suicide.

The trend toward a more orderly world is,

one may hope, too powerful to be at the

mercy of incidents.

Indeed, the very nature of the espionage

charged against the Soviet Union seems to

have changed. It Is less a matter of decisive

military weapons, and more one of industrial

competition.

Nevertheless, foul play under diplomatic

immunity, whether it is aimed at the host's

jugular or bis stomach, is still foul play. On
the scale alleged by the British, it cannot

be dismissed as a kind of comparison

shopping. And with so many diplomatic ef-

forts to solve problems by negotiation reach-
ing a climax—the SALT talks, the Berlin

question. European security—and with world

statesmen gathering for a fateful session of

the UN General Assembly, it must be ac-

cepted as a setback to the world's high hopes.

Obviously, the Kremlin will not accept

responsibility for wrong-doing, as President

Elsenhower accepted responsibility for the

U-2. But It can still under the rose, agree

to limit the activities of the KGB abroad.

The stakes are far higher than the motors
of the Concorde; they comprise the motive
power of a reasonably peaceful world.

A New World Monetary System
The International Monetary Fund is open-

ing its 1971 meetings in Washington under
the shadow of the worst threat to the eco-

nomic and political unity and stability of
the non-Communist world since World
War II.

The crisis was brought to a head by Presi-

dent Nixon's decision last month to cut the
dollar locse from gold—in effect, ending the
Bretton Woods system created before V-J
Day. Under that system all other currencies

were pegged to the dollar, and the dollar was
tied to gold at the fixed rate of $35 to the
ounce.

In fact, however, this crisis has been brew-
ing for a long time—at least since the early

1960s when redemption claims against the
United States overleaped this nation’s gold

reserves. The world slid onto a paper dollar

standard, which gave this country the unique
power to use its national currency without
limit to cover deficits in its balance of pay-
ments. When those deficits reached flood

proportions this year, Mr. Nixon slammed
shut the gold window.

The President's immediate purpose is to

end the deficits that have weakened the
dollar and undermined the competitiveness
of American goods in world markets. But
foreign governments have been shocked by
the severity of his specific moves and by
his chauvinistic rhetoric, despite Mr. Nixon's
insistence that be does not want to build
a wall around the American economy.
Angry and confused as they are. how-

ever. other governments are anxious to take
the President at his word. The last thing
they want is a trade war. which can hurt
them even more than the United States.

The IMF meetings can provide a forum for
action on both sides to cool the immediate
animosities.

But the deeper issue facing the finance
ministers and central bankers is how to

replace the shattered Bretton Woods mone-
tary system. That system entered its time
of troubles not just because it depended for
liquidity upon huge and continuous deficits

In the United States balance of payments

but also because it was wedded to fixed ex-

change rates. Nation after nation has been
driven to protectionist measures, export

subsidies, and capital controls because ex-

change rates were inflexible.

The task facing the IMF this week is to

make a beginning toward creating a new
system that will solve the two key problems
of exchange-rate flexibility and an adequate
growth of secure monetary reserves.

The way the immediate dollar crisis is

handled will, in large measure, determine
whether and when a new and more stable

International monetary system can emerge.
The first priority should go to an acceptable

realignment of the dollar and other cur-
rencies—one that will remove the threat uf

trade war and beggar-my-neighbor actions

by many countries. The United States must
be prepared to make Its own contribution to

easing this danger by dropping its 10 per-

cent import surcharge as soon as a satisfac-

tory structure of exchange rates is worked
out.

Whether the dollar should be devalued m
terms of gold as part of this process, or
whether other currencies should do all the
adjusting upward, is an issue that trans-
cends national prestige or even the im-
mediate impact on each country’s economy.
It. bears directly on the future of the world
monetary system—and whether it Is to he
based on gold or on created reserves, such
as Special Drawing Rights, the so-called
“paper gold,” which would provide more
stable growth for the world economy. If for-
eign governments are willing to move to-
ward making SDRs the fundamental
reserve medium, the United States should
accept a moderate devaluation of the dollar
In terms of gold—although it should con-
tinue to refuse to buy or sell gold.

Whatever the traditional steps, the basic
need is for the world to begin moving off
both gold and the dollar standard toward
a monetary system that will insure all

countries greater security and equilibrium.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Pompidou’s Speech
When the president of the Republic

declares that the reason for France's non-
recognition of the German Democratic
Republic was ‘merely” France’s friendship
for the Federal Republic, is it not permitted
to detect a recall to order, or even the
beginning of a kind of blackmail? Some
West German newspapers which made a lot

of noise in recent days about a possible

reversal of the French attitude toward East
Berlin will no doubt consider that their
reports have not been denied. In reality

the main motive of a possible modification
of the French position would be a change in
Mr. Brandt's own attitude.

—FroTJi Le Monde (Paris).

International Opinion

Brezhnev and Tito
Mr. Brezhnev, on his current visit to Yugo-

slavia. appears to have given President Tito
guarded assurances that Russia has no in-
tention of using military force in the Balkans
in the Immediate future. Tito is too downy
an old bird to take such things at face
value and has gone out of his way to declare
more strongly than ever his country’s deter-

mination to defend its independence. Rus-
sia’s policy toward Europe at present is to
produce the appearance of detente without
Its realities, as Gen. Goodpaster told the
North Atlantic Treaty Association in London
this week. Russian forces are growing and
far exceed the requirements for defense.
—From the Daily Telegraph (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
Sept. 27, 1896

PARIS—At the present moment a great and
immediate interest attaches to the defenses
of the Dardanelles, and to the question of

the probability that the straits could be
forced or that the forcing of them would
imply an effective occupation of the Sea of
Marmara beyond. However, most military
experts agree that forts on either side of
the straits, properly manned, render passage

impossible.

Fifty Years Ago
Sept. 27, 1921

TOKYO—The most fascinating story of the
Far East has few of the sentimental, poeti-
cal, picturesque or high spirited features that
appeal to the popular imagination of the West-
ern world, it is the amazing growth of Im-
perial Japan, which, within seventy years, has
developed Into one of the five most important
powers on the globe. The economic might
of the country assures her of a part of the

world's markets.
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The New Numeiri’s Old Problems
Life-Oriem

We are. living- tha*
period of inversion. T

By Stanley Meisler

I/"HARTOUM.—Nothing has im-" proved the power of Presi-

dent Gafaar Numeiri of the

Sudan like his temporary fall

from office in July.

In a rushed succession of In-

credible turns. Gen. Numeiri was
ousted by a coup July 19 and
reinstated by a second coup three

days later.

He has used those dramatic

events to strengthen his popular-

ity. In a sense, he lias made
a catharsis of those events and
tried to persuade the Sudan that

a rejuvenated, almost cleansed

Numeiri has emerged. All the

failures since he took power in

his own coup of May, 1969. have

been wiped from his slate. He
has started anew.

In this extraordinary campaign
of refashioning his Image, Gen.

Numeiri is relying on two themes.

First, he Is blaming all the

failures of his old regime on the

Communists; second, he is prom-
ising to give the Sudan and his

regime a new look. And he has
been focusing attention on both

themes by staging a presidential

plebiscite, in two weeks of bal-

loting that ends Tuesday.

Gen. Numeiri hits the Com-
munist theme hard in his ener-

getic campaigning throughout the

towns and countryside of every

province in the Sudan. In Juba
in the southern Sudan, for exam-
ple, he told a crowd that the

Communists were “people whom
we trusted and they stabbed us

m the back."

The list of Cc~'munist betrayals

cited by Gen. .Numeiri and his

lieutenants Is long: Gen. Numeiri
ordered regional autonomy for

the war-tom south but a Com-
munist minister held it up. Com-
munist nations cheated the Sudan
in trade agreements. Soviet ex-

perts designed a five-year plan

that Ignored the limitations of

the Sudanese economy.

act that disgraced the regular
officers.

The Influence of the noncom-
missioned officers was demon-
strated soon after the counter-
coup. When a military court

acquitted two junior officers of
charges of taking part in the
coup against Gen. Numeiri. a
group of noncommissioned of-

ficers protested to the president.

He ordered a new trial, and the
officers were convicted and im-
prisoned.

The army’s officer corps has
been depleted by three purges
since 1964—the first when civil-'

lans overthrew the regime of Gen.
Ibrahim Abboud in 1964, the
second when Mr. Numeiri. then
a colonel, .overthrew the civilian

regime in 1969 and retired the
top line of officers, and the third
this July when Gen. Numeiri, in

the aftermath of the coups, exe-
cuted or imprisoned disloyal of-

ficers.

Another problem is unease
within the dvil service. The
executions, indiscriminate shoot-
ings and roundup of Communists
alter Gen. Numeiri's return have
frightened bureaucrats. They
seem hesitant to make a decision
without specific authorization

from above. They also expect

a purge.
Nor can Gen. Numeiri’s con-

demnation of Communism by
itself solve his economic dif-

ficulties or the country’s.. Most
outsiders here believe that Gen.
Numeiri's confiscation of 100

private companies in 1970. evi-

dently against the advice of the
Communists, was an economic
disaster.

The brash seizure demolished
any hope of increased investment,
either by foreigners or by Su-
danese. Moreover, the national-

izations depressed production.

Since the takeover, for example,
production at a shoe factory has
dropped 75 percent.

Economic Woes
In general, the Sudanese econ-

omy is stagnant The overgrown
bureaucracy insures a huge deficit

in government spending, which,
in turn, forces the government
to abandon vital projects hi eco-
nomic development
There are other weaknesses:

Foreign reserves are dwindling.

Foreign assistance Is down. Ex-
ports fail to keep pace with im-
ports.

Gen. Numeiri now faces the

difficult task of persuading out-
siders and the Sudanese that the
departure of the Communists will

mean a more rational handling
of the economy.'
Gen. Numeiri also still has the

problem of the civil war in the
sooth, where the black peoples
of three provinces want autonomy
or separation from the Arabic-
speaking, brown rulers of the

.

north.
The war. which has crippled

administration of the south for
a decade or more, ties up half
the Sudanese Army and swells

the defense budget.

In addition, Gen.- Numeiri’s
solidification uf personal power
has alienated large groups of

Sudanese since 1969, Wft is dis-

liked by the civilian politicians

and their followers, - the large
'Ansar religious sect, whose leader-
ship was destroyed after an upris-

ing in 1970, and the
.
Communists.

Nevertheless, these opposition
groups are leaderless and have -

little choice but to go along with
the new Nhmeirl, at: least for a
while.

“We are giving him plenty of
rope,” said one former politician.;

“He can either show ifa what be
can do or hang himself."
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By Robert Kleinian

Greatest Betrayal

The greatest betrayal came in

the July 19 coup. Gen. Numeiri
insists that it was engineered by

the Sudanese Communist party

with the help of Communist
countries. That is why Com-
munist party leaders were among
the 14 persons executed when he
come back to power.

The results of the two-week
plebiscite are not in doubt. Gen.
Numeiri will surely be endorsed
by the usual near-unanimous
vote of an African single-can-

didate presidential election. The
atmosphere and regulations of the

plebiscite seem enough to assure

this.

Soldiers with automatic rifles

lounge around the polling stations

to intimidate those who intimi-

date easily. The voter takes his

ballot into a private room ar.Jl

puts it either into a box vritb

Gen. Numeiri's photograph or

into one without. Though no
one watches him, his ballot is

numbered.
In a tour of three stations, I

could find no evidence that elec-

tion officials were marking down
the number of the ballot next
to the voters name on tbe reg-
istration lists. But opponents
of Gen- Numeiri said they be-

lieved the officials did this when
they suspected a voter might be
an opponent. In view of this,

these opponents told me. they
voted for Gen. Numeiri.
In one district, townspeople

demonstrated to demand that
election, officials throw away the
anti-Numelrl ballot box as a dis-

grace to the area. Election of-

ficials complied.
To make sure that Gen. Na-

naelri is not embarrassed by a
large number or abstentions,
security agents called at the
homes or offices of registered

voters who failed to turn up in
the first few days of voting. They
soon voted.
The pressure is on for election

officials to achieve a 100 percent
turnout with a near 100 percent
vote for Gen. Numeiri.

TVEW YORK—T h e country’s

drift toward economic war-
fare with its major allies, as the
principal trading nations confer
in Washington on the world
monetary crisis, is about to be
dramatized In an extraordinary
way.
President Nixon reportedly has

decided to Invoke the Trading
With the Enemy Act as the only
existing legal authority for the
textile Import quotas he has
threatened to impose against
Japan Oct 15 to 'benefit the
South's textile lobby. The na-
tional emergency declared Aug. 15
opened this route for Mr. Nixon -

to bypass Congress and act by
executive order.
The move can advance Mr.

Nixon's “Southern strategy” for

the 1972 campaign. But it can
only contribute pennies to the
enormous *13 billion turnaround
in the balance of payments that
Treasury Secretary Connally fa

seeking. And the search for a
solution to the monetary crisis

surely would be complicated by
this protectionist step and Japan’s
emotional reaction to being des-

ignated "the enemy” a quarter-
century after World War H.
The era of confrontation now

under way with the country's
European and Japanese allies was
foreshadowed as long ago as
July 6.

view several steps farther tfith a
belief that the allies should be
more grateful for past American
aid. His presumption Is that the
United States has been wronged
by “unfair" exchange rates, trade
rules and defense burdens, never
mentioning America's responsibili-

ty for its Vietnam deficits and
inflation. Be asserts that the
elites must return the United
States, not to equilibrium, but to

a heavily surplus position.

There are serious doubts in

every administration agency, in-

cluding the Treasury, about the
dimensions of Mr. Connally s de-

mands and his refusal to devalue

the dollar by raising tbe gold

price.

Fire Great Poicers

"As we look ahead five, ten and
perhaps fifteen years," Mr. Nixon
said, “we see five great economic
superpowers: the United States,
Western Europe, the Soviet Union,
mainland China and Japan. We
face a situation where four other
potential economic powers can
challenge us on every front.”
Equating the nation's closest

allies with the Russians and Chi-
nese as American rivals is the
worrisome aspect of Washington's
new thinking about the world.
Secretary Connally carries this

Parity Changes
The gold issue, in fact, lias just

been defused by President Pom-
pidou of Ranee, who has made
ft dear that he is not asking for

tbe dollar to be convertible to

gold but to other currencies. On
that basis, most of Mr. Nixon's
advisers see no real objection to
a small dollar devaluation.

An administration calculation

shows that the weighted average
of currency upvaluations from
par already is about 6 percent. A
further rise in the yen and a few
other minor adjustments among
foreign currencies, plus a 6 per-
cent devaluation of the dollar,

would provide the 12 to 15 per-
cent realignment needed. If a
trial proved that Insufficient, the
wider bands of fluctuation to
which all countries now are pre-
pared to agree would automatical-
ly add another 5 percent or so to

the rate change.

Negotiating the exact rates will

not be easy; output and jobs in
each country are at stake. But
the figures would now appear to
be within a negotiable range.
What fa holding up negotiation
is Mr. Connally’s Insistence on
undefined trade and defense con-
cessions before he will commit

himself to drop the 10 percent
surtax.

The mystery here fa that the
administration’s own studies show
that little can be gained in these
fields. Elimination of all exist-
ing quantitative Import restric-

tions and discriminations by
Western Europe, Japan and Can-
ada. agricultural and industrial—
a utopian goal—would benefit
American exports less than $500
million a year. That fa less than
4 percent of the balance of pay-
ments turnaround Mr.- Connally
seeks. Even less' can be expected
in defense.

Exchange rate adjustments are
expected to provide .90 to 95 per-
cent of the improvement in the
American payments balance.
There fa a growing insistence, asa
result, within the administration
and among outside advisers that
rate negotiations be given priority,
along with abandonment of the
surtax before it becomes imbedded
In the system with protectionist
backing.

Time for Talks

Letters

Bayonet Drill

Well I've had my jollies for
the week. Nothing can top that
dandy article OHT. Sept. 21 > on
the bayonet and Fort Ord. Col.

W. C. Carter has delivered him-
self of a line that should go
down in history.

He Needs More
The new image of Gen. Nu-

meiri—courageous, powerful freed
of the support of Communism,
endorsed by the masses—Is still

only image. It may help him,
but he will need more than image
to deal with the woeful problems
of the Sudan.
The coup and countercoup left

his army with low morale and
poor discipline. The noncom-
missioned officers led the attack
that returned Gen. Numeiri, an

"We’re trying to keep things
modem and in good taste.” says
this worthy. I am speechless in
admiration of a system that has
such men training Its young to
kill. "Stick it into tbe old gut
kiddies, but keep it in good
taste.”

Since when, I ask the colonel,
has a bayonet ever been in good
taste? It is certainly one of the
most vicious and cruel weapons
of war, no quarter given or asked.
Surely the enemy, in the un-

likely event they get that close In
the future, are not going to shake
hands and come out fighting like
little gentlemen, a sort of "After
yon, Alphonse” duet.
I wonder what the recruits are

told to say and do. if the bayonet
sticks. The manual says to pull
the trigger, then it comes out
nice and easy. Has the colonel
come up with same appropriate
manners for this occasion? Does
one murmur, "Sorry, old chap,”
before or after the firing?

Possibly, since it Is the young
who are being instructed, they may
da better to apologize for their

bad manners in skewering their

opponents first by- saluting them
with the Brave New World's
epitaph.

"Peace, brother.”

JEJUNE. R. JQRDA.
Valencia, Spain.

There is little doubt that the
88 to $10 billion turnaround in
the payments balance recom-
mended by IMF and OECD could
be negotiated within a matter of
weeks. Trade barriers and de-
fense could go over to a second
stage.
Mr. Connallyg assumption that

time fa an his side can no longer
be defended. With West Ger-
many's intervention in exchange
markets this past week to halt
the upward float of the mark, all
nine of America’s major trading
partners have put a lid on the
upvaluation of their currencies
until Mr. Connally negotiates. The
Common Market, the Japanese
and others are preparing to fol-
low the Canadians in subsidizing
exports that need help in jumping
the surtax barrier. Counter-
measures to restrict American ex-
ports surely will follow.
The time clearly has come for

Mr. Nixon to move from confron-
tation to negotiation nob only
with Russia and China but with
the allies in the Atlantic and
Pacific with whom the nation's
future security is closely bound
up.
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wHpfe pays irra 0 2. 4 to 7 i- i*

peresri lor Rich pri-.-ate place*

Tlw widetunK spread In cafe
between borrowing marks or
fra.nu compared wHh dotore at
9 pcreed l is sera as pressuring
the Tatter raio Aren. Another
hr.port.irvr fartor is that dollars,

which, had artlficiallv become
tuarc» u European central bvrtkb

topped leedicq their holding*
hark itoa the Eurodollar market
and ci tfca C£. soverrmenT soak-

ed up more than 51 blfllon

through nhart-tCrtn ivoter, are

lncreu£icgTf uvaiUiKc.

last twi thf Treasury said
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percent Interest a year. Sank-
rra aahe that the Improvement m
riie recent 8 3,1 percent O.-nernl

Motors bond anticipate* the
ficcilrte !n rates. Xuued a month
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Latest Wwk
Sept. 19

Commodity Index..,. . 107.2

‘Currency In drc....,*

•Total loaiu

Sue! prod (loos)..... 1,907,890

Attto production

Daily oil prod (bbU)„ 0,460,088

Freight car loadings., *18.128

•Sec Par. kw-hr 32^237,000

BiafcH-Mi taitem. 176

Prior Weak
Sept. 12

107.6

$39,351,00!!

fSS.tlO.DOO

1,702,000
172.352

0,470,008

440,387

33.190,000

1*7

1070

Sept. 20
I0DJ

W4,S64,W0

$82,708,000

2J.16.000

84,574

8,879,000

349,345

30,430,000

235

Financial Markets in N. Y. Extend Price Drop

Despite Talk by Nixon on Phase-Two Strategy

SntWfi foe commercial-agricultural loan*, nrlmdlap, dtcL
olL electric power and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
lAuguit Prior Month 1070

Employed flO.Bl&OOe 80,081,000 70.804,000

Unemployed 5,001,000 8,330,000 4^20,008
fJuly Prior Month 1D70

Indtuirtal production.. 106.0 100.0 1*9.2

'Personal Income 5850,100,000 $870,109,003 $881^00,000

Money supply 5227,500,000 $225,600,000 $210,600,000

Constar’s Price Index.. 121 A 121.5 135.7

Constnieta contracts.. 1G1 147 110

•Mfts. Inventories $100,388,600 $100,530,000 S9E.M5.U0il

•Exports $3,494,500 53,680,000 $3,083,000

•Imports $3,708,680 54.023J00 $3,211,000

*000 omitted -(Figuret subject to revision by source.
Commodity index, based on 1057-59- 100 md the consumers

price Index, based cm JWJ7--J00. are complied by tho Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve
Board's adjusted index of 1057-59^-100. Imports and exports as

well as ereployraent are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

the Dcpanmem of Commerce. Money supply Is total currency
outside banka and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures comnllnS by Dun &
BndstrNI, lor. Construction contracts are compiled by the r. W.
Dodge Division. McCraw-Hlll Inforautloa Systems Company.

Jjh bighuay company, will rulrt*

lou irtUUan DM thrauph a 15-year

loan tvhjjft in expected to pay
E pct ccnt acmi-annuuliy. The Utf-

femnee between ths:; and the
Plrertone coupon reflect^ the re-

lative credit standing, ctoptle

the Spanish povcmmeniv, Rnarnn-
toe of the loan, rather than any

I He!

Hlsh Lm Last Ch'ga
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Domain Induit •
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Daw Jones 1
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DuncnnEIB 1JO
Dunk in Donut*
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Durtron Co JS
Dynamic IWir
DynaictencB Cp A

FDPesourcm
E5D Co .40

EZ Painter
EagteCounty Dtwol
EaoJeCountyDcy wt
Early Calif Ind
Eutrn Shoo Center
EDorlmo Inctrum
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Economics Lab .79
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Educational Dcvel
Efficient Loose
Elba Systems
EWer Beerman JO
Electro Craft
Electro Date
Electra-Nllo
Electro Nucleon

,

Electromagnet Ind

Electron Module
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Energy Rmources
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Fifth Dimension
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First PennMts J9o
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Florida Tel £6
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ruirciit from rhe downtrend in

DM rales.

To ))» priced iliu: wcefe arc two
dollar UiiU's— u $JQ million con-
vert Ibb* irwu C'muaur.r. Inlcrna-
liunul und a $23 million. Q p«*r-

ernt slmlrht debt Iftitie from In-

t<Tii3tlon:il 5tnndn-d Electric

Cimtlnned on Fnp 11, CoL 1.1

Bv Thomas E. MulUney
?.Y7X YORK. 25 »KYT«.
r.uvfttKns tlsfir vay Ritfc

duviouu caution, tlu* linar.ciai

inariirt.; r^wnded their jjrto*

Lircjir.iv. ;;l»L week as vcorry over

i h< 1 nentMG: economic situation

bmadiTti'd in Investment circle...

Rathi-r Mirprtslngly. there was
virtually no immediate Ltocii

Bwlrn reaction to Prerident

Niton
-

.. ;.lsdriear.! ta3: in Dctrc-is

Thursday night In irhleh he m-
dlwtetf rxssL* of lbe strategy for

Ptose TV.a of hte economic ?w-
grair.. The bond market, tow-
over. .-.litrled to r!^e late Thurs-
day :u anticipation of the talk

ami it cuRtlr.urti to sain a*-! day
Friday.
In h:s fallc. Mr Ntxen appear-

ed u> role out controls on
corporate profits, hinted that

reitraink mlffht be imposed cr.

cnRMiatcf lean. , :,U”3e5U-ci the

pas.t.iUUil? of renae export rub-
ridfo^ and declared that wage-
pricr rrc.iralr.ts would “cover the

bThnie rrorom^," although co::-

centr.ihd •prlrnarily" or. Sarje

inrtu-i

Fw the third week In a ror,

:rp czac'i market Gtaged n ;?r.-

era*.—though moderate—retreat
In relatively ;:!ow trading. It fcn.t

now lni,t lilaioet, half of the

pair, s run ft up in the flr.it flourish

of cnthuriaim over the Slier,

iulministration's new ecQr.amic

prugrr.m enunciated sis weefe

a^a.

Bond Market's move

And the bond market again

piidun'd price cm.ion rnoit of the

*.vfi:k, with inlurmt rates or. cor-

porau* i
—-.ucj movieg upward to

er+'-e about three-quarters cf t!:?

encouraging drop in ratva that

had taken place late last month
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Over-Counter Market

GonericsCp Am
Gonovese Drug
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14 13»i7Pa-te
a S i + te
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3 2 5 s+ te

7 Ite Ite— te

23 31*9 72 ftlte

6 P* *te— te

2 Jt< J!,
79 10ia 1E'^— la
It *11 llte

5 5*» P*
:: 77 i7’?+ »i

3 3tt-i 26"?+ ’I
5 £’•* 51 *

’.5 151c 15'?

!3 7Ct* 10*4

10 9'ft Vb- M
6 C»—T**

74 iri 12 -J

4 m- >.*

77 iVs
70 i'*
4 <’•

:o ii.'.*

'4 74
1» 15" 4

9 6te

19 lite

Radiation Cyn
Rrildhon Inri

Rj;cn Precision
Rahall Commun
Ranchers Packing
Raven Indusl
Raychem Co
Ray Go Inc
PeymondCp ,2Cb
RcaftyRef Tr
REALTYRefT un
Recognition Eq
RedOYiSIrs 1

Rcdcr
ReeccCp .68a
Regency Eleelron
RoidProw Labs
Relleblclnv 1

Reliance Univ 36
RepubFinSvc 1J0
Rcputj Gypsum
Resaub ins
Researcltlnc .20g

Rdsponslve Enwlr
Reuter Inc
ReveM Inc

RcynWBiF.eynld .60

R’eeFA'.llit -ISB
RlehsCo 1.45

R.'pleyCo .la

RiwoUMO JSD

Roodiarav E*o .SO
Robbins&f.lver .60

Roberts John JOg
Robo Wash
Rocket Rsrch
RackvMt NG
Rosclan Ind
Rotronlnc s
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind
Ror/cFurn 7a
Royal Castle Sys
Rudd icfc Corp
RustellS'ovcr JO

SCI Systems
SMC Invest .4*j

s« indust
Sadlier Inc
SahrFiignr insf
Safran Prinlg
Saga Admlnsr
Samsonite .33

Sandgate Gup
SantaAniraCon I

SaulRIEOST ,&4tG
Saunders Lease .10

SavOn Drugs J5g
SavonohFdln 2a
Scan Data
Scantiin Electrn
5chicldafi<

Schoir indusr
Scientific Ccmo
scone
ScrtppsHowBdcst 1.40

Scripta Inc

Sea World
Scaled Air

Scaled Power 1

SoarloGD pf E?
SeawayFood J3B
Se«Ccndv 1

Seismic Comslg
Sr.ieca Foods
Scnsifron
Scnscrmntic
Service Group
Service Inc
SevenUoCo .SO

Sorord.v Electro
ShakcspeareCo JO
Shrchldrs Cap
ShcHerprtGI SB
ShciterCoro Am
ShcrwoodDiv Ssc
ShopRile Foods
SnopRilcFd rf204
SharcwoKi Core s
Silicon ix Inc
SilvcrimjMin t
Simon £1 5c huslw
Small Busn lnw
SmJthTransler JO
Smiihf.eid Foods
Snap on Tools 7.10

SanocoPreds .M
Soundv+itcr Ca
Saulhn Airwvs
Soulhn Bake'ios
SoulhnCalWaf 1

SouihnCcnnOs 2.44

Scdfonlrdml i

SwlhnHEnoT 2.60

SouthlandCp .23

Sihwst Factories
Sfh.mtGMCp I

SShtwtGisProd -S3
SthwcInElSv 1.04

SUWStnDrUB CO

SJ1WM R9 rtl

Sc/erergn Cp
Soaceravs
Soanglnd .129

SpencerFCs SS
Soorti Drug
Spiral Metal
SBrtngMCacLt 124
Stadium RIt Tr
Slanatfvne 140 28

SidRegislcr 1

SANLEYHDmePd5 .90

5 leak n ShaKi*

Stolbcr Ind

StcrimsStrs 2£a
jlerr.or Llahling

Stirling Homec
SrrwarirtgCitti 1 as c
Sutocripin Telcv
Slices* MGTIVATIOM
SwardjIeFdS .16

Sunllte Oil Lid
suocrlcrEl 30
Supreme Equip
Svfccs Daiatranlca
Synercon Cp
SrabcFcodSvc

TDA Ind
TIME DC .i0

TabPred .10

Taco Bril
Tally Coro
Tampax Inc 4

Taiuwav Inc
TokCorp Am
Taylor Mfi
Taylor Wine .48

Technical publishng
TechncKogyine
TocumsohPd 180

5 4’a 5 - ’ft

?15* 2C'a 23’a—l*a
13 llte 13 ftlte

5 S 5*0+ »a

1? II** Tlifc-1

3?7 »T.ft59T +l'i
» 17 17*ft-Vte
3 Ite- ’
3 S’* »*— '1

« 41te 47te— 34

1 J54 4*4— ’#

7 0te 6 j4- te
164 163 163

heavy demand. The current rate
on the mart represents aa up-
valuation of nearly ll percent
against the dollar, while the rate

on the yen is nox equivalent to

a revaluation o! approximately
G 3.4 percent.

In effect, the higher rates for

these currencies, as well aa the
increased value placed on th*

British pound and the French
financial franc since Mr, Nixon
severed the tie of the dollar to

gold on Aug. 15. have achieved
one main objective of the Nixon
program—a market devaluation of

the dollar to aid this country's

exports.

Realignment Needed

These developments, of course,

hare provoked bitter criticism

abroad. The tosher values of

foreign currencies, in combina-
tion with the United States' in

percent import surcharge, have
poied severe strains on world
trade patterns and raised the

threat of deflation, recession, un-
ompioymer.t and. ultimately,

rigid pretectianiAm in many
co 1 ir.trier.

it is a situation that calls for

clcce and r.uiet consultations

among the leading trading na-
tions to realign currency values

cn a more realistic, permanent
basis before positions become so

hardened that politicians cannot

retreat from them. Hopefully, a
start on a program for resolving

the problem may come at the

gathering of the IMF.
Eventually, if world trade and

investment are to continue to

prosper and grow, there trill have

to be 3 v.hoie series of interna-

tional agreements providing for

a new line-up of currency values.

(Continued on Page XI, CoL 1J
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Bond)
Satan fn
*1.000 Hiflh Lcw JSt

Net
eh^e

AlleghWn 4s98
AljfflEIEq 6*87
Alldsl cv4%s92
AildSop 5fc87
Alcoa Ps95
Alcoa cv5ft9l
Alcoa 4Vis82
Alcoa 3fts3
Amerce cvSsPj

59 TM 103% 103ft V»
SSHSiVoS®0 2 1,0 no no + %AddrMt ««, W! ? ftWHaK +
awajnf 6*96 in loTft too ioo — viA/exand 5%394 3? 95% 94% 95%

1 45 45 45 -{-3

20 S5 &5 B5 —

|

JO §8 87% 87% —1%
284 54ft 52ft 53 — ft
20 108 107% 10714— ft
210 BSft 83% 83ft—lft
20 78ft 7Bft 78ft
27 74ft 73ft73Wr —

2

AmrHes 6%s96 222 »ft 2^ 87 —'ftAmAJrFlIt 6s90 1S5 141ft 138ft 140
AAirj CV5ftS91 448 121 118 119 -3
5*' «,S

w4,i^. W 92ft »1 91—1Am Ain cvJsOO 243 120ft 118ft ITBft -3
ABrand Bfts75 TO5 108 107 107 —

:

«3 113 110ft 110ft -1ft
Mjg3 207 44ft 44ft 44ft — ftAForPw 5*2030 55 Sft 54ft 55 + ftAmFP 4JK)s37 26 59ft SB 58ft —1

AHotel 5fts93 36 7ft 74 75 -1
•ahoist 4fts92 34 85 85 85 —1
mliw 9fts76 140 105ft ft7% ft?Vift — ftAmlnv 8ft589 27 99 99 99

13 101ft 101 101ft — ft
30 70ft 67ft 67ft
78 70 69ft 07ft — ft
12 69ft 69ft 69ft

AMMCiX 7%s78
ASmelt 4fts88
AmSua 5.30*93
ASUfl 5J0S93T
AmT&T ffftxw

AT&T 7-75s77
AT&T 7$2001
AT&T 2%s87
AT&T Z16S75
AT&T 2ftsB0
AT&T 214582
2am 25fe86
Amfac 5fts74
Ampex 5fts94
Anhe Li 5.45s9l
ApcoOII cv5s88
APL Cp 5Us88

2577 I06ft 107ft 108ft — ft
>114 107ft 106ft 107ft — ft
255 105ft 105ft 105ft
720 94ft 92ft 93ft —lft
61 59ft 57 57 —4
174 86ft 85ft 86 -{-ft
125 71ft 70 77ft + ft
12 68ft 66ft 7 —ft
99 59 58 5 — ft
32 100 97 100 +1

160 71ft 68ft 63ft —2ft
13 79 7Bft 78ft — ft
58 89 84 84 —4ft

6 97ft97 97 +lft
AppalPow 9s75 33 10ft 10y 106 —lft
ApalP 856*76 114 TOW 105ft 105ft + ft
ARASvc d%*96 12D 114 109 111 —3
AriZ PS 8.50*75 10 105% 105ft 105ft — ft
ArlansDSt 6*94 105 S 53 53ft —1ft
ArlenRJIy 5sS6 112 90 84ft 90 +5%
Armour 5*84 23 71ft 71ft 77ft
Armour 5s84r 5 72 77 71

ArmstgOc 8s96 46 100 100 100 —3»
ArmsRu 8fts96 9 101ft 101ft 101ft — ft
ACp 9fts» 26 105 104 704ft — ft
AssoCp 3fts77 149 104ft 102 102ft —lft
Assolnv 7ft88 4 91 91 91
Assolnv 51479 10 60ft 79 79 —1
Assolnv 4ft74 31 83ft 83V 8343 + ft
Assolnv 4V2B3 50 70 68 ft? ftftsso
AtChT&SF 4S95 65 59ft 59ft 59ft
AtchTSF 4s9Sr 3 58ft 58ft 58ft
AtlCsfL 4V4S72 1 96ft &41 &%ft — ft
AtCh 862000 47 D7U 106ft lOTVi + %
AM Rich 7_7Ds 25 102ft 9916 99% —2ft
ATI Rich 7s76 115 101% 100ft 101% + ft
All Rich 5tts97 16 81ft 78ft 78ft -3%
Aurora 4%s80
AutoC cv4ft$8T

AvcoFin 9ft*8?
AvcoCp 5fts93
Avco CVS579
AvcoFin 9US90
AvcoFin Bfts77
AvcoFin 7fts89

Ball GE 8fts74
B|ltGE 4393
B&O Ils77
B&O 4ft*9S
B&O 4580
BangP 3'AaW
BangP 5%s92
Bk NY 6ft*94
Bank.Tr 6%s7B
BaxLob 4%s90
BaxLab cv4s87
Beeunit 4ft*90
BectonD 5sS9
BectonD 4fts88
BeechA 4%s93
BeJcoP 4%s88
BeMen cv8a90

62 BO 79% 80
40 105 104 104 —3

741 1087* 107 107% —1%
X 103% 102 103 - %
14 67 64% 66 — %
1 154 154 154 +12
46 103 102 102

248 in 99 TOO + %
X 88 87 88 +1%
60 107% 109 107ft +2%
X fll 61 61 —2ft
41 114 113 113
60 51 49% 49% — %
37 65 64
19 82 81 82 +1
46 65% 63 64ft +4%
21 IK 113 113
SO 95 95 95 +3
78 108% 108 106% + ft
28 96% 196 196% +6%
32 70 69 70

78? 66 84 85 —2
295 88ft 87 87
28 58 56% 56% —1%
53 65% 64 64 -1%
37 TO7 106 107 +2

Bonds

BeflTPa 8fts
Bans 6fts92
Bendfac 6fts92
Benef 9%*75-7B
BonufCp 8fts76
Banff:In 47W1
Berkev 5%s86
Belt) SI I 9*2000

6fts99

*bH» tat k_
High Low Last cftrtn

67 108ft 107% KH — ft
5 76 76 76 —2
20 89ft 89 89 —A
32 107% 106ft 106ft — ft
80 105ft 104ft 105ft +lft
81 82ft BOftSOft — ft
336 81 75 BO
26 110 108% 110 +T%
12 93ft 93% 93ft + ft
27 80 79ft 79ft +2
41 70 68 68 —2
6 68ft 68ft 66ft—3ft
2 79ft 79ft 79ft +1
2 120 120 120 +1
6 75ft 75% 75%

268 105ft 104 1059s -Hft
26 81 80ft 81 — %
10 68ft 68ft 68ft +Zft

Beth 5H ...

Batfist 54DS92
BethStl 4fts90
BettiStl 3%s80
BethStl 246*76
Big Thro 5%s90
BobbleB 5%sBl
Bolscas 10S75
Borden 5%s97
Borden 4fts9I
vJBos&Me 6s7D

1047 64ft Sift 56% +5%
vlBosM 4fts70f 217 35 26 35 +»%
Branlff 11fts87 133 104ft 104 104ft 4- ft
Bran 5%586xw 65 63ft 62ft 63

11 109ft 109 109 — ft
40 89 87ft 88 +1
10 82ft 82ft 82ft +1
9 57 06 57

40 -62% 60ft 60ft—1ft
48 83ft 80ft 83
51 104ft 102ft 103 + ft
28 109ft 108 KB —1ft

210 114 112 112 -2ft
T06 107 — ft
108 108%
105 I05ft — ft

BrfcUnG 9ft395
Bruns cv4ftsSl
Budd cv5fts94
BudgtF 6*2010
Budget ind 6688
Bulova cv6s90
BurINor 8fts96
Burl Ind 9395
Burl In cvSs91
Burroughs 9S75 154 T0S
Bun-0hs 4fts94 158 109
BW Acc 9ftsZ5 35 106

23 49ft 49
15 3 42

157 101% 10T

49ft -flft
43
101ft + %

31 106ft 106ft 106ft + ft
2 13% 13% 13% —3%

17 65 65 65
3 74ft 74ft 74ft

80ft 79 80 — %
82 81 81 —2
83 83 83 -Flft
9lft 91ft 91ft + ft
86 83 86 +3ft
93ft 90 93ft +3
5Cft 50ft 50ft + ft

CanPac 4sperp
CPac fn4perp
Carrier Bfts96
Carrier 5fts89
vjCarth 4sSTf
Case 5fts90
Case 3Vas78
CastCke 5fts94 101
CaterT 5.30S92 74
CaterT 5fts86 48
CafwTr 5577 10
Ceco 4.75S88 75
Cetanese 4s90 100
Cen Ga 4595 5
CenHudG 5%78
CenNYPw 3s74
vjCRRNJ 3Vis
CenSoya 6fts93
CentTti 9%s95
Cessna 3?-bsR2

Chadbrn 6fts89
Champ 4fts84
ChaseB 4fts93 .. ...

ChasaCp 6ft96 2SS 106ft 106 106% + %
ChaseTr Wom 199 103ft 102ft 103

K 94ft 94 94 — ft

27 89% 89% 89% + %
176 36 33 34% — %

1 84 84 84 +1
70 W7 105 107
15 91% 91 91 — %
69 66 65 65 + «
16 127 125% 127 +2

126 101 99 99 — ft

ChaseTr 6'is96 350 110% 107
ChaseTr 6%s90 M 220 207
Chelsea 5%s93
Chemelm 9s94
ChmNY 5ft96
ChesOh 4fts92
ChesOh 3fts73
ChesOh 3ft96D
ChesOh 3ft96E
CO RA1SI4S89
CO RA2MUSD9
ChB&Q 3fts85
ChlGW 4388
Chll&L 4s83f
CM5P 5S2055T
CMSP 4ftsl9f
CMSP 4ftS44f
CMSP 4894
ChlRIP 5fts&3
ChlRIP 4V/is95t

ChlRIP 2fta80
ChlTH Inc94
Ch&WInd 4%82 TOO
ChockF 4ftaBl 1

42 67 66
47 103 101
79 97% 96
21 63ft 62
30 94 93>4
4 54% 54%
20 56% 56ft
5 56% 54ft
1 54 54
2 62% 62%
1 43 43
2 62 62

184 29 26%
24 35 34ft

104 34 32ft
11 45% 44ft
12 66 65ft
W 33ft 33
55 60 56ft
2 27 27

74 73ft
71ft 71ft

54 64 63ft

110% —1%
206 —17
66ft + ft
M3 +2ft
97
62 — %
93% — ft
54% + ft
56% -f %
56% +3ft
54 —ft
62% + ft
43
62 +a
27% —

m

35 -Flft
32ft —lft
44ft
65ft —4
33 +2ft
57 —4
27 —3
73ft — ft
71ft + ft
63% — %ChrlsCratt 6s89

Chryslr 8fts9S 76 104% W3% 103% -0
ChrysFIn 9s76 484 105 104 I04ft +%
OiryFIn 7fts74 464 100 98% 100 + %
ChryFIn 7ftsS6

1148 82ft 80>4t Sift -4
CIC Ind Us75 84 108 107 107ft —ft
CInG&E 2%S75 38 86 85% 85% — %
CIT Fin 6fts77 75 99% 99ft 99ft - ft
CITFin 4«S71

4 99 21-32 99 21-32 99 21-32-9-16
Otlessvc TsTB 99 100% 100ft 100ft —1%
CitSv 6fts99xw 12 89w4 BSft 88% —lft
CItleSvc 6Vbs97 40 86% 86ft8610 —lft
CltfesSvc 3577 23 82ft 81ft 82ft +

Now in Paris

CAPRI
Enopsan noMs ban $1,920.

WBh OJL spea frotn 52,250.

Prompt delivery.

* All FORD cars Tax-Free *
* .

Diplomat prices. J
* SAFI-FORD |*
* 76 Rue de Longchamp, *
J PARIS- 1 6e— 553. 1 8.40 {

|
near TROCADERO J

ALL NEW CARS
TAX-FREE SALES

Past delivery of U.6. and Euro-
pean models. Worldwide car
shipping. Rental Insurance

MUK £ CO, AUTOMOBILES

W Spaldingstrasse,
2 HAMBURG L
West Germany.

TbL: (0411) 243438 & 3435M.
Prankfurt/Maln, Hambnrget

AUee 86. TeL: 771017.

TRANSOL CAR SALES

TAX- FREE CARS

• taut, any make
• .sttpneit to all dedtoaftmi

“» Holbodentmf 22,

fe THE HAGUE. H0L1A»

Wephoae: 39 99 77.

jCARS
TOURS
TICKETS

PABISs S Ana de (a Ftnx. T~ 073-3WJ8
LONDON: 32 Groeranar Sq.T:01 483-82-04
BOM& 84 V. ViHorio Veneto. T-i 470802

TAX-FREE GARS
all makes and models

with TTJS. or EUROPEAN specs

AVAI1A81E IMMEDIATELY
Purchase/re-purchase plan
call: 235-18-86 or write to:

FRANCE AUTO JET
POB 118 - 94-OBX.Y AIRPORT

WHY PAY MORE
to .Up your car & taggageT

35 yean experience of
worldwide BorrlcBS

CARGO UHL OAR SHIPPING
88 Are. Op6ra. Paula. TeL: 7<&S&8&.

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange Bonds
Sam m Net
tun High Low Lost ch'ga

tn
Bonds SUMO High Low Lost

Net
ch'se

iTYlv 7fts90 331 13Z 128ft 130ft —3
ClarkCre 84* 40 104 104ft 106 +2
CCC&SL 4ftS77 258 27ft 25ft 25ft
CCC&SL 4S93
CCC&SL 4593
CCCCWM 4B91
asvEIIII 9s75
ClevEIIII 8%s
ObvEIII 7fts90
OsvEKI 3fts86
duett cv4%£84
CollADC 4Vis91
COninsR 4fts87
CotoF CV49BS77
Cololrrtr 8fts91
ColuGas 9wls95
ColuGas 8%sS5
GoluGaSfts96
ColuGas 5Ms85
ColumGas 5s32
ColuGas 4fts83
ColuGas 4%s81
COluGas 4%S83
CotuPIct 5%s94 149 64ft
CoJuPIct 4%s87
CotoSOE 9975
GDluSOE 8S76
Coi50E 3%s86
ComlCr8%sn
CamCr 77S7B
ComICr 6fts77
OantSoI 4V6391

ComwEd 8375
COMEd7%s76
ComwEd 3s78

.

ComptrSci 6sW 434 57% 56
ConMtg 6%s90 26 149 149

ConnGMg 6s96
ConEd 9%2000
CorEd is Ss87
ConEdLs 5s90
ConEd Is 4%990
ConDdEs 4%S91
CorEdls 4fts93
ConEdiS 4fts91

Con Ed 4%s92V
ConE 4%S92W
COlEd Is 4%s86
ConEdis 4SB8
ConEdI 3fts86
ConEdis 3ftsB2
ConEdis 3%s84
ConEdis 3fts85
ConEdis 3%s81
COnEdls 3s72
ConEdis 3s79
ConEdis 358
ConEdis 2%s72
ConEdis 2%s82
CGEBal 2ftS76
ConNGas 9s95
ConNG 8fts96

ConNG 7%S94
ConNG [s 5*85
ConNG 4%S86
GonNG 4%s90
ConNG 4fts87
ConNG 4fts83
ConNG 4fts86
ConNG 3%s7S
ConPw 8%s76
ConsP 8fts2000
ConPw 7fts99
ConPw 6fts98
ConPw 5&S96
ConPw 4fts89
ConPw 4fts97
ConPw 4fts88
ConPw 2fts75
ContAIrl 3fts92 249 61ft
Co/TtOil

Cent Tel

13 23% 23ft 23ft — %
13 23% 23ft 23ft — %
5 19 19 19 — ft
73 109ft 108 108 —8
5 108% 108% 108% + %
33 100 96 96 —lft
33 64 63 64 +3%
12 93% 92 92

2269 269 269 +10ft
91 53ft S3 53 —ft
2 90 90 90
3 MO 100 MO
12 109% 109 109 — ft

T1S 107 W6% 106% — %
100 104% KBft D2ft —2ft
11 78ft 78ft 78ft + ft

55 80% 79ft 80
6 77ft 76ft 76ft + ft
5 7Bft 78ft 78ft + ft
4 75 75 75 -

61% 62 -F ft
_ 65ft 63 63 —

2

14 107% 106 107% — %
5 HKft 104ft 104ft + ft

20 64ft 64ft 64ft + ft

43 103ft 103% 103ft
175 103 102 102% + %
MS 98% 98ft 98% + %
31 62ft 62 62 + ft

137 MSft 104ft 105 + %
125 104ft 100ft 104

,

1 B0 80 80 +%
56 —

m

149 -F ft

350 104 102ft 103 -F ft

125 110 108ft 109 — %
23 73 7Tft 72 + ft

61 72 71% 72 + ft

15 66% 66% 66% —1%
7 68V) 67% 67% + %
12 66 66 66 + ft

11 64ft 63% 63% + %
15 61 60 60% — ft

M 61 60ft 60ft—lft
30 67ft 66 66 + ft

27 62 60ft 60ft—

1

45 60ft 59% 60ft
39 69 67ft 69 -Flft
15 63%%%% 62% — %
16 60ft 60 60% — %
10 68 68 68

50 96ft S6W 96ft + %
8 72% 72% 72% + ft
4 67ft 67% 67% + %
5 97% 97 77 — %

66 66 65 65
50 BSft 86ft BSft + ft
13 llOtt 170% 110% + %
61 104 104 104 + ft

10 96% 98 98
5 77ft 77ft 77ft

20 77% 72% 72% + ft

7 69% 69% 69%
1 72% 72% 72% + %
1 73 73 73 —1%

T? 71 71 71 — %
5 84 84 84

25 109 108% 109 -4
57 108 106% 107% — %

ClTellnt fnSVis
ContDat 5fts&7
CdopLab 711471

CopwSH cvSs7?
Com Pd 5V092
Com Pd 4tbs83
Crane Co 7s93
Crane Co 7894

90% 99 —4ft
92ft 92ft —4ft
84ft 84%-FTO
71 71 -2
70ft 71 84ft
69% 71% +2
85% B6% -Flft
58ft 61 -Flft

10 100% WO% 100% -Flft

101 107ft 106ft 107 — ft

50 103%
10 94
3 84ft

21 71

10 71

23 7T%
68 86%

2 93ft 93% 93%
120 75ft 702 75 +3
37 123% 121% 122 -4%
20 85% 84 84 —1
15 83ft 83% 83ft — ft
17 77 77 77 — %
8 81% 80 80 —

1

217 80 79 79 —ft
CraneCo 6fts92 W 80% 79% 80ft -F ft

Crane cv5s93 TM 96ft 93 93 -3
CradFtn Mis75 28 Iflfift 105% 105% —lft

3 61% 61ft fiTft + ft

CrockNat SVM 265 97 94% 95% — %
CruwColl es92 65 62% 6fi 62 — %
CrwnZsil Was IX KBft 108 108 - ft
Crucible 6%s92 26 X 77% X +T%
CyanD fnSftg 1 85 85 85

Dana 7J0S9S 2 98 98 98 +3
DataPro 5%*87 229 61ft 58% 58% —2%
Davco 6ftKS&ft Vt&Vt —&% 87% 83

33 78% 77 78% -Flft
1« 72 72 72 + ft

19 IHft W2 H2ft
5 62% 62ft 62% +2fft
1 86 86 86 + ft

35 73 72 73 —1ft
25 106ft MS 106ft— ft
5 79 79 79 —

T

16 46 45ft 45ft— ft
22 34 33ft 33ft— ft
10 86ft 86ft 86ft + ft

DaiMont 5%s94 106 83 81 83
Dembon 8%96 5 100ft MOfe 180ft

64 110ft 109 110 — ft
738 109 108 NBft
38 103 101% 101ft—lft

—M6
+

DaycoCP 4s94
Dayco 5%s94
DeyHud 9%s95
DaytPL 3s84
DaytPL 2%S75
DeereCo 4fts83
DeereCr 8%s75
DetaL&W 5s73
DelaL&W 5s85
DLW 4B-6s2042
DelmPL 6%s97

DetEdb 9.15s
DetEdis 9s99
DetEdis 8.1s
RTr7i-»tri 137 102ft 101 WI

1* W2 NO 102
DetEd &4DS98 1 09 89 89

52 86 t% 86
*V |

r-SjfT* *“VTW X 84% 83 84
*

, 1 _|

»

75 73 72% 73
12 65 65 65
?. 57% 57% 57%
hi 105% 105 TOS%
TO «f « 69

B
a

Disney 4%s96
Diver In 9fts91
Diver In 5fts93
DougAIrc 5873
DOW 840S2000
Dew Ol 84175s
DowCh 7J5S99
DowCh 4J5s88
Dresser 9%s95
DuSm 5Vig94

433 115% 1-12% 113 -Oft
269 92ft raft 92
57 66% 65ft 65ft —ft
2 78% 78% 78% +2%
<7 108ft W7ft 108

36 107% 107 107 — ft
67 103% 108 K»W*—3ft
10 70 70 70
TO 107 106% 106% —lft

150 79 76ft 77 —2
DuqJLt 8%s2000 24 MB% 108 108
DmsnLo 8%s76 10 103% 103% HJ315 - 4
DuqsnU 4%s89 7 66% 66ft 66% -F %
DuqsnLt 2%s77 7 80 78 80 +2
EastAirL 5692 224 64 62 62% — %
EastAIrL «K93 76 74ft 72 72ft —lft
EatYale 5fts92 35 7Bft 7B 78+3
Ec Tin 5%s91 50 106 TO5 TOSft — ft
EdcerdJ 4%s88 13 225 220 225 +12
EG&G 3fts7 77 72 70% 70ft +lft
EIPasoNG 8fts 182 T12ft TIO TUft —lft
ElPasoNG 6693 69 93 91ft 92 —1
Eoutt Gas 9s96 12 103 102% 103 + ft
EquIHJ 644s«l 43 118 114 115 —4%
EquttyF 9ViSro 165 97ft 96ft 96ft —1
ETleRR 5s2®»f 13 12ft lift TOft — ft
Erie eviftsWf 36 26ft 26% 25% — ft
ErieR 3Vta90F
Essexlnt 9%75
Esterlne 6%S5
EvansP 6%s94
Extendcre 6s89

Fair Ind 4fts?2
FemFIn 9fts89
FamFin 5sSI 12 68% 68% 68% —lft
FamFIn 4fts90 8 60 60 60

TO 32 30% 31 — %
181 105 103% 103% + %
55 70 69 69 —1

169 119 118 119 — %
72 102 99 100 -a

183 55 52 52ft1
—1%

20 105% 104 105% + %

Bangoe (Mmtale
Luxembourg

Announces

The Increase of its Capital to

BF 150,000,000.00

Shareholders

Hessfeche Landesbank, Girozentrale, Frankfort

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S. Luxembourg
Overseas Investors, Inc*NewYork,NX

Bao^ie Confinentale da Laxemboarg S. A./ 6,Avenue GmUanme,Lnxembonrg
Telephone: 44491 Telex: 355 Con&ankL

Bonds
Safas In _
slooq High Low Last

Net
ctrae

104 T04 —

1

107% 107% —1%

FIbrbd 4%s93
Firestne

FnrahAUg 5x94 10 1M
Fedders 5*96 222 109

FedNMtg 4%96
7030 T02% 99% 101% —HA

FedDSIr 8%s95 TO TOSft 105 1M
12 94 93ft 93ft — ft
22 81ft 81ft 81ft.—1%
73 95% 94ft 94ft —2ft
43 104V) 104 104 + %
31 102% 101ft 101ft — ftam H9 m +o
61 105
54 85
14 KM
55 117
96 104% 103

1-1 88ft 88ft

102% 102%
83 83
104 104
115ft 115ft —4%

104% +%
88ft + ft

FsWt 9S75-7B

FstMtge 8US77
FstMtae 6%sS5
FstWisc 8ftP6
FishrFd 6<ft94
R inHart 8%9&
FlaECst 552011
FlaPLt 8ft*75
FlyTter 64M*8D .. --

- „FMC cv4%592 106 B5ft 83 84

FocdFair KW6 8 100% 99 100% +3%
FoodFair 4s79 SI 76% 76ft 76ft + ft
Ford Mt 8%574 IIS 106 104ft 106 +T%
Ford Mt 8fts9Q 31 106ft 104 104 —S7»
Fordc Apr 10 108ft TOSft Waft
FordCr SftNov 30 108% 106% 108% +VA
FordCrd 8%&5 86 106% 105ft M6U
FordCrf 8fts91 1W 703% KBft TOR — %
FordCrd 8fts?6 739 106 104ft 105 — ft
FordCrd 6%*78 299 99% 99ft 99% — %
ForaDal 5fts80 3 123 IB 12 +ft
ForaDal 4fts8fl 6 7S «ft /4ft + ft
ForMcKes 6s94 78 93% Wft Wft

,

Fruehaut 6s87 6 78 2 78 +7%
Fruehf 5fts94 131 95ft 93 94
FruehFin 6.70s 53 104ft 104 104ft — 9b
FruehFin 7^* 87 101% 100 101 +1
Fuqua In 7%s95 54 W8 T« 1M
Fuqua Ind 7s88 21 79 78 79 + ft

GAC Co 5fts94 Mfi 65 64 6<ft + ft
GACPCr 12s75 287 107ft 106% 107 + ft
GAC PCT 11577

lp59 103 182ft 102ft + ft

GAC Fin 10%s 133 103% 102% 102ft — %
GACFEn 9fts 1C5 103 TOl ft TO2

Genas 5fts87 13 71 70% 70% —1%
GenElec 714396 263 W2ft TOO 101Vi — ft
GnEICr 8fts76 56 106 10S% 106 + ft
GnECr 7V&B 352 102 100% 70>ft + ft

GenFds 8^90 45 iHft 109% 109% —HS
GenFds 8%s73 38 107 106ft 106ft + ft
GenFds 3fts76 5 86 85ft 86ft + %
Gen Inst cv5s92 247 61ft 60ft 61 — ft
Gfllnst 4%s85 17 81Tb 80 80 —4
GenMill 8ft95 H 1 108 108

.
— ft

GMotAc 6%s77 157 TIO 107% 108% —3%
GnMotAcc 8S93 321 703 100ft 102% — %
GMot Ac7ftsJJ) 37 96ft 95ft 96ft — ft
GMotAc 6%s88 142 99% 88ft 89 — ft
GnMotAcc 5s77 229 KF.'a 89ft S?ft + ft
GnMotAcc 5s90 192 85 84 84ft — %
GnMotAcc Js81 77 «ft 83ft 84 + ft
GMotAc 49*587 213 76 75 75ft
GMOtAC 4%s82 98 78ft 77% 7Bft + %
GMotAc 4fts83 164 79ft 77 7B %
GMotAc 4%s86 W7 75ft 75 75
GMotAc 4ftgB5 95 73ft 72ft 72% — %
GnMotAcc 4*79 270 82 80ft 80ft — %
GMotAc 3fts75 90 89 88ft 88% — ft
GMotAc 3fts72 187 78% 98ft 98%
GMatCp 3fts79 9 79ft 79 79 — ft
GflnPU 10%s74 54 109 107 TOFA + ft

Gengpu 170 ill ft noft 110% — %
GTCBl 9to* 24 113 112 113 +ft
GenT El 8%&76 08 108ft 105% 106 + ft
GenT El 6%S91 21 86ft 84% 85 -H
GcnTel cv5s92 494 79% 77 77% — %
GunTei cv4s90 274 72% 68ft 7D -2
Genesco 9%s76 77 106 105 105 —1
GflPac 5%S94 82 124ft 122 123 —2ft
GflPac 5US96 190 105ft 105% 105% +%
GaPow 8ft2000 SSllOd'A T06. 106%
GaPow Bft20Dl 107 TOMb 101 102
GaPow 7K2MI 1 97 97 97
GlmbefBr 5881 30 78% 78% 78% +1%
GtenAktn 7ft85 439 75 73ft 74% — %
GlenAHen 6588

1037 6Tft 60% 61% + ft
Goodrch 8Vis94 72 103ft WIft TOlft -2%
Goodrch 4fts85 3 76ft 76ft 76ft
Goodyear 840q 67 TO6ft 105 105 —lft
GordonJhr sM 41 92ft 90 90 —Gft
Grace cv4%s?S 147 69 68 68%
GrandUn 41v8 1 78 78 78 -M
Granite 4fts94 151 71 70ft 71
Grant 4tts96 107 103% 107% 102 S

20 85 G3 85 +H6
5 87 87 87
17 4656 46 46 —

%

3 40ft 40ft 40ft
10 58ft 56% %-ft %
4 70 70 70 -3

142 129 124ft 126 -2ft
80 104ft 103ft 104ft — ft
41 7114 70 70 —1
68 56 54% 55 + ft

T18% -0ft
55

GtNNek 4%91
GTNoRy 41676
GNRv 3WO90N
GtNR 3fts2000
GtNRy 2%s82
HtWstUnH 6s87
Greytid 6fts90
Groller 9fts9I
Groller 4%s87
Grum cv4%s92
GulfLfH 5fts91 196 120% 118
GuHMOn5sl5A 2 55 55
GulfMO 5s56f 5 56ft
GuHMO 4s44B 2 46
GutfOII 8fts95 76 TOSft 106
GtfResC 6%591 259 7VA 69
Gulf Wind 6s87 3 70 70
GulfWHnd 6888 137 69 <8
Gff&Wn5fts93 405 70ft 69
Gff&Wn 5%s87 TM 79% 78
GHWst 5%S87A 84 78%

55ft 56ft + ft
46 46

106 -3ft
69ft -3ft
70 -+
69 + ft
69ft — ft
79
77%-ftS

Bonds
Sakaln
SUDD High Lew Last

Net
dTga Bands

Sales In
S14N0 High Low Last

net
ch’ga

GKS.W Int fh5*
HackWat 2%7£
HamPap 5s94
HartSMx Bfta
HarvyAI 9%S96
HawaiiEl 9s74
HellerW 9fts89
HellerW 9Vus71
HeimrchP 5s87 130 111
Heubten 5%s94 95 H9

2 74% 74% 74%
TO 81ft 31ft Bflft+lft
7 78 78 78
5 IOO TOO 100
37 105% 105 105
21 105ft 105 105ft —1ft
11 107 106 106 —

1

55 103ft 101 101 —Oft
108 KB -3
118% TWft — ft

HfttnHot 5V6S95 245 107ft TO6 106ft — ft
HodcVal 4ft*99 4 56ft 56ft 56ft —lft

7 Uirf UU flitU

12 l«ft 106% 107ft +lft
a 89 09 89 — ft
23 107ft 107% W7ft +1
39 106 105 105% — ft
279*79<%q ftAft + %

30 82 B1 81 —1
1 87ft B7ft 87ft
1 73ft 73ft 73ft +lft

r»% — %
60 —1

HoemrWa 5*94
HoDdlimSftXw
Hona iiwall 4*75
HouseFta 9g76
HougFln 8%s75
HouseFIn 5*82
HousFtn 4fts81
HousFIn 4H*77
HousFin 4%s84
HoustLP SftSS IBS 111% 110
HOwmet 4ft*92 48 60ft 60
Humble 6fts9S T7

I II Bel I 7ft*2006 176
IIIBeHTa(.3s7B 4
HI Beirr XVaSR 1

lUCan 3%*C?H TO

IndHaad 5fts93
IndMieh 8s74
IndMlch 6fts7B
IndstNtl 8%S96
Inlands* 8%a95
InlandSt Sftrf2
Inlands? 4ft*87
InlandSt 4%s87
IMandSt 3fts81
Intrlak 8JW*96
IntHarv 8ft95
IntHar 4J0s9I

88

99% 98% 98ft— ft
78 76 75
69 69 69 —1%

TO 54H 54% 54% + %
9 95 93 93ft + ft
30 MV 103 103 -a
2 94% 94% 94%
68 TOZft 107ft TOT* — ft
43 137 105% TOSft -4ft
25 84ft 84% 84% +K4
1 69ft 69ft 69ft
5 68ft 66ft 68ft
2 71% 71% 771b + ft
5 104ft 184ft T©4ft
27 105ft TOSft 105ft

..._ 25 70 68% 70 + ft
IntHarC 8**73 M7 105% 104% 105% — %
IntHarC 4%s» 36 79ft 78 791b — ft
IntMIn CV4S9T KN 60% 58ft 59 + %
IMNICk 6^5*93 a 92% 91 9TOS + %
Inf Pap 8JBS1S 25 709 108% 100%— %
IntSilv cv5*93 42 74ft 73 74 —

%

InfTT 8JQS75 SB Wft 104ft 104ft — %
IntTT 4^*87 8 a) 79% 79% +6%
Infers tr cv4s92 70 54 52 52
locoHasp 5VS89 B 77 76% 77
ITE cv4%sB2 1 247 2*7 247 +47
ITT BRg 9%s95 25 110ft H0 110ft + ft
Jerc PL 2%s76 3 82 B2 82
JhnWalt 5%fi9l 108 109ft TOSft 109 — ft
JoneLau 9%s95 56 97ft 97 97 —1%
JoneLav 6%^4 100 67ft 67 67 — %
KaneMII 9ftS90 87 95% 94ft 94ft
KOutBid 6895 265 144% 139 743ft + ft
KaysrR 8U896 TO MI 101 101 + ft
Kcnnecot 7%s 40 99% 99 99
KerrMc 3fKs92 151 K8 VUft 1D5 —Vfk
KmtSft 7USV9 41 81 79 79 —3
Kraftco 6%s96 25 97% 97% 97% — %

513 179 174 1» —3
19 105ft 104% 104% —*%
TO 23ft 23ft 23ft +VA

18ft 18ft
18% 16
9 9
6 6
3% 3%
3% 3%

77 17
68 66

35 82 81% 82
48 77 75 77 +K

539 47% 46 46ft—
1 81 81 81 + ft

18ft
WU
9 +3
6 —ft
3%
3%
17
66 -a

KresgeSS 5s95
Kroger 0%s75
VlLSAAS 3ft97f
vILVHT 5s84f
vltehVa 4ft74f
vILahV 5sC03f
ViLhV 4ftsB0^
vILaV 4ftsE03f
vILehV 4sD03f
vrLehVT 5*79f
LibMcNL 5*89
LiggMysr 6k92
Una TV 5%a76
UngTV SsB8
Litton cv3fts87
Lockhd 4Vis76 W 69% 69 09% +1%
Lockh CV4S92 398 38ft 37% 3ns — %
Loews 6%s93 601 82 80% 51% + %
Lone SG 9%s95 32 112% U 111 —1%
LoneSG 4%s82 T9 74% 74% 74% +1%
LoneSIn 5>As93 143 110% 109ft TO9ft — ft
LonsiLf 8%75 10 104% 104% 104% + %

8 83ft 82ft 83ft +1
3 81ft 80
2 75% 75%
11 75% 75
10 73 73
2 90 90
4 42ft 41%
16 100ft 100

81ft +1%
75% —1%
75 +1%
73
90 —1%
41% + Vs
100 —I

TO 190 »0 190 -87ft

LonglLt 3%76
Lorlflrd 6%*93
Lprlllrd 3%87B
LouGE 4%s87
LouGE 4%39»
LouNsh 7%S93
LON 3%S2O03F
Lowenst 8fts96
LuckyStr 5*93
LvfcY 7fta940ld

1254 69% 68ft 69% + %
Lyk 7fts94new 134 70ft 69ft 69% — ft
MacDoMd 6^7 7 71% 71 71
MackF 9%s?l 102 105 104 104 — %
MackF 9%s90 207 103% 1IB% U3% + %
MadtF 6fts77 68 102 TO7% 102 +T%
MvCr 7%77 51 101% 100ft WT% + %
MaeyCr 4%8I 20 75 75 75
Alaev CV5S77 1 545 45 5 +5
MBCV CV4%590 26 144% 143ft 144 -4
MadSqG 6%s87 3 83 83 83
MeYnkP 8fts
MAPCO Tls75
Marcor 6fts88
Marcor 5s96
MartMar 6*94
AMCup 5%S94
Masco 5%sM
MassAAu 6%s90
MayDSt 3%7B

41 102ft 101 102
26 110 109 W9 — ft
474 84 82% 82% -3%
247 103% 102 102ft— ft
281 97 90% 90% —1ft
43 84 84 84 -4%
9 136% 133% 130% +7
66 128% 127ft 128% + %
5 73% 73% 73%

MayDStCr 9S89 9 104% 104ft 104% + %
MayDCr BJW76 45 106 KW% 106
MaverOs 7J5* 7 98 98 98 +3
McCror 10fta5 98 105% 104 104

,
—1

McCror 7fts9* 83 77% 75ft. 75ft—4%
McCror 6fts 2 41 119% 117 .

118 -4ft
McCror 5fts76 TO Bfi 84% B6 +- ft
MeDona 4ft*96 126 116 111% 113
MeDonD 4U91 161 82ft 78 81 —1%
McGHill 3%*92 68 60ft 65 66ft
MeadCP 8ft*95 5 102 10 102 -2%
Medusa 544*88 106 113% 112ft H3ft
MeNSbo 4%s96 21 111% 111 111

'

AAamgne 5%s90 52 59ft 57 58% — %
MercanSt 8.703 35 104% 104 104 + %
MGM 5993 150 .67% 65 65 -2ft
mkdiB 744*2011 381 99% 98 97ft
MlChCfi 4fts79 1 29% 2Wb 2% + %
MllesLab 6%92 5 83 83 83 +T
MlissLab 5%94 140 99 96% 98ft +Zft
MSP55M 4*91 5 49% 49% 49% — ft
MissRiv 944S90 10 109 109 109 + ft
MKT Inc5ft331 33 11% 11 11% + %
MoKanT 4*90 18 42ft 4114 4R4
MoPac 5s2045f 179 53% 52ft
MoP 4%*202Df 28 51% .50%
AAoP 4%s2030f 20 50ft 49%
MOPac 4%s 0 44 56% 54%
MoPa 4*4*2005 113 51% 49%
MotlDSt SftW 159 69

.
68

AMngrm 10ft* 202 103ft 102ft U3

-

MontPw 8%s74 80 KS WM IBS
MTWdCr 914390 17 N9 108% 109
MtWdCr 9S89 5 107 707 107
MtWdCr %*88 12 95ft
MtWdCr 6fta87 44 84

52% — %
50% —lft
50ft + ft
SB
50
68 — %— %

+1
+ %
—2

95ft 2%
83% — ft

MtWdCr 5ftSl 65 764 77
MtWdCr 4%&ao 5 79 77 39 -2
MtWdCr 4fts8J 75 TZ 77 77 — %
Many MIb 7*90 197 135ft 122 125 +3%
MorE 3*2000 93 36ft 2 38% + %
Mortiar 8%*95 9 105 U5 105
MtStTT 9*2010 143 110 108% DO +1
MoSt TT 3%s7B 5 78 7B 78 +1
MSL ev4%*84 16 60 67 67 —1
NBhls 7ft«2001 13 104 104 104

16 74 72ft 74 +2
l.ir-T-J 6 88% 88ft 88% —1

NSPWI* 4%B7 1 73 73- 73 +1
Northrp 4M8 .1506 6464ft
Nwstlnd 7*94 49 '82ft 81ft 81 —%
NwnBeU 7%s 167 TOl 100 100% —.%
NwnMur 6*91 135 130ft 125% .128 —lft
Norton Co .feW 9 107%.1071 107 +%
NortSim 6*98 -13 76 75ft 75ft
OaRElac 4%a87 TO7 55 52ft 52ft —lft
OcddnP 7fts96.9S5.9B 96% 96%—1U
OBden Cp 5*93 89 64ft 63% 64ft + ft
Ohio Edia 3S74'. 63 92ft. 90

.
90ft + ft

Ohio Ed 2%*Z5 3 BSft 86% 86ft + ft
OWa G 4ft587 7 60% 68Vo 60%—1%
OW« G 274*75 22 . 87% 85% 87% + %
OneMa 5ft*88 519 108% U6ft 108 + ft
Otis Etv 6ft595 124 108 107ft 108- -

Owanl 7%s20O! 3 101%-TOlft 101ft
Ow«n IU 4fts92 148 101 97 - 98- ^-3.

PacGE 8%3002 134 109 107% 107ft —I
PacGE BS203 1102% 15110? — %

41 710% - 75% - 75% + %
44 74 74 "74% + %
5 68% 67ft 67ft — %

14 74 , 71ft 71ft—

3

51 70ft 69 69% — %
.1066%aV 66% —1.

%7 %%ft 65% 65%
5 63% 63%- 63% + %
4 66% 66V. 66%

30 80% '78% SO +1%
19 63 63 63 —2%
25 59 . 59 59 + %

61 61 61 + %
67 07 . 67 +2%
64% 44% 64% +1%
91ft 90 90ft
80% -79ft .80% + %
74% 73 73 -3%

12 71 -70% 70ft — ft
18 70 , 67ft 70 +4
48 99% 99 99ft— ft
9 108ft 107 187 —lft
41 72ft 72 72
203 112 109ft 11 +1%
131 1 ' KBTOTft— %' ' -

TO8 1061107% + %

11
21
10
99
11

40

453 95% 92ft 93 -
2 80 80 80
4 71% 71% 71% + ft
87 114 114 114 + ft
49 111 110 TO —ft
16 SSft 8Sft 85% +1%

5
59
25
91
78
102
8
9
5
11
49
14
41
2

TO
16

International Bonds
'(A •meekly list of rum-doUar denominated IssuesJ

Units at Account

Atr du Sad 8%-82 . 103 104
Australia 8Cr-88 10314 10414
Csssa Mraaogiomo 6%-78 S^V4 93%
Ca-vado 7tW0 —... lOIVi 302%
Centreat 8%-85 105 106
CCA 6%-76 - 101% 102%
OCA B%-W 08 00
CCA 7ft-84 —... 97% 08%
OOA 8fir-88 ..... 102 103
CBCA B%-88 04% 03%
CPB Bft-86 87ft 88ft
CFB 714-78 — 97% 83%
CFE 8%-7fl 103% 104%
Oommnoautea Drh. e^-SS... 100% 101%
Credit Nat. 8%-86 100% 101%
OOF 753-78 103% 10414
COP S%-77 — —... 100% 101%
Deonuurk (Elcgd.) 854-86. 101% 103%
RSJB. drL) 8%-88
Bbcos 7C4-78
Escom 8%^6...
gacom 0%-8O
Famento 51b-7S •

Greater S%-M — .

,

Imatren 8t«-78 .—...
Manitoba 7W-B9 ..—
Manitoba 054-82

102% 103%
89 100
100% 101%
106% 107%
06?% 07%
90% 91%
98 99
94% 95%

„ _ 107% 108%
Nancy 815-88 ....—......... 101% 102%
Norse* Kommtmalb. Sft-83 94^ 95%
Norge* Konmnmalb 7%-88 iqi% 102%
North Scot. 804-84 —— •• 103% 104%
Redemes 854-80 97% 98%
Reed 8%-83 .... 94 95
Saoor 1 134-78 — 100% 101%
Bacor 3 6%-78 — 100% 101%
Sacor 3 B%-76 .... 102% 103%
Bacor 4 6*4-17 100% 101%
E.D.K 8<»fe-88 101% 102%
BNOP 7%-86 101 102
watnay 7%-*4 ——. re 96

Deutsche Hub
(Avenge Price)

Brit. Elec. Cornell 7ft-84
Bnrmah 3ft-8fi .......
CPP 8ft-85
CNT Sft-35
Conoco 8’t-70/8S
Daimler 8-85

Denmart 8ft-85
Dunlop 8ft-B5 ».

98%
104%
10M*
105ft
104
104%
100ft
105%

Bacom B%-89
Hoogovens 8%-8S
ICI 8%-85
Ind. Back Japan 8ft-8S
Ind. Bank Japan 7-83 —
Kuu&I B%-84 ........
Ireland 8%-85 .

Ireland 7%^4
EE 7-84

KLM 8ft-85
Norge* Romm. 816-85 —
Queens Alum. Bft-85
80 Africa 8ft-8ft

Tenueco 7%-M
TRW tft-84
World Bank 8%-80
Yokohama 7-84 .....

102%
106%
105%
103%
95V*
91.05
102%
93.70
98.70
105%
105%
105%
103
98
97*4
105%
94,00

European Currency Units*

Atr da Sad 8%-M 07ft 98%
CECA n%-85 ..... 303% 104%ENEL 714-88 93% 94%
EuraUma 7%-81 100% 101%
Intertrigo Tft-86 — 99% 100%
* For tradtaG to DM.

Frencli Franca
Eurotima 8% *78 99

Roussel 1% ’79 95%
a Ft. BP 7Ci ’80

U.Q. Enhlmann 8% •78
05%
98

100
96%
98ft
99

GnOdera

AEG B%-73
8%-7«

104% 108%
102ft 108%
103% 103%
103 1M
104% 105%
101% 102%
104% 106%
103% 104%
102% 103%
104 105
103 104

PccMnej 814-78 103% 103%
Philips 8-74 .... 101% 102%
Sbefl Fnucalaa 814-78 103 104

Luxembourg1 Frames
OBCA 7% 71-83 ... lot 102
kuroflma 7% *71-78 ... 100 101%
CECA* 7% *71-88 ... 103 104

*Zn doQaia.

Algo Bank Ned 8-78.

Amro Bank 8-75 ........

Bayer 8%-75 —
Chevron 8-73
Enr. inv Bank B%-7b _
General Elect. 814-75 M
General Tele 814-7B
IBM 8-79

KLM 814-75

Nat Cash 6*95
NotOuh *%*8
Netcash AKS87
NatCM. 6ft*91
NatCtyL 5ft*88
Nat Dairy 31476 .. ..

Nat Dlst 4ftS92 260 73 72 72ft —1ft
NFueiG 814*75 27 1(WH 103ft UMft + ft
NatHome 4806 107 97ft 96 96 +1
Nat Ind »t*88 91 61ft 60ft 61ft +Tft
Nat lead 4%88 €7 ST 67 + ft
Nat steel 8*95 23 MS 1*101 103
atSTeei 4fta89 2 75 75 75
Natteel *86 67ft %ftft67ft ft
NatSeei 3*82 27 TO 70 70% + Vt
NCNB 8-4JS95 10 105 10316 .103% + %
NENGTT 8fts 198 106ft 105 106% + ft
N1 BellT 9.35s 206 112% 112% —1ft
NJBef 714:0011 68 96 94% 95ft — ft

57 57 57 + ft
251* 23% 23% — ft

50ft 50 50ft +lft
15 14 14 —1
13% 12ft 12ft —.ft
13ft 12% 12ft — ft
27ft 27ft 27ft
17 TO 16 + ft
51% 51ft 51ft + ft
79% 79% 79% — ft
75ft 73 73»
5 4ft 5 +ft

12ft lift 12 — %
30% 30% 30%
86% 06% 86% —1%
16 12ft 13 -3

47 113 111ft 111% — ft
199 102%! 101ft—

%

59 100% 99% 99% — %
TO 70% 682 4614 —3ft
12 64 64 64 —3
31 54ft 53ft 54ft" +1
2 68ft 68ft 68ft

37 72ft 72% 72ft + ft
3 68% 66% 68% +2%
15 66ft 66 66 —ft
16 58% 58ft 5BU +?ft

NoamPhll 4*92 173 6Zft 61% 62% — %
NdARk 830*96 5 TOO 100 100 —lft
NnARk 7J0S77 315100 99 TOO + ft
NorARk 514*91 2 75 75 75 +1%
NorARIC 376391 242 72% 71 7 —1
NorCEN ftSftft ft %ft Wft ft
NorlnPS 8U75 13 105ft 105 105 —1

79 107ft 109 109% + %
56 104% 103% 106% +1
91 TOO 99ft 99ft —1
9 85 85

79%
78ft
82ft 82ft
77ft 77ft
89 89
73 73
67% 67ft
54ft 53ft
52ft 52ft

53 37% 36%
6 37 37
3 73 73

•

5 63ft 63ft
10 86ft 86
25

PacG&E 5*89
PocG&E 5991
PacGE 4ft*92
PacGE 4ft*36
-PacGE 4ft*90
PacGE 4fts93
PG ftfts86 JJ
PacGE 4ft*94
PacGE 4%S95
PacGE 3%s78
PacGE 3ft*8S
pac GE aftsa?
Pac GE 3%*88
PacGE 3ft*82
PGE 3fts84 X
Pac G&E 3*74
Pac G&E 3*77
pec G&E 3s»
PacGE 3te813
pac GE 2%sSl
pacGTran 8*90
PaNwBT Ha
pac SwA 6*87
PacT&T V/as,

pacT&T %s
ppacTt 85*
PacT&T 7.80*
PacT&T 4ft*88
PacT&T 314*78
PacT&T 3ft*87
PacTOt ThiB6
PacT&T 2%*85
PAA 11%586
PAA T1ft*86
PAA cv 5U*89
PAA cv 414*79
PAACV 4ftsB4
PAA cv 4ft*86
park H cv4*92
vfPennC 6ft93f .

Pan Dix CV5S82 169 66% 64
Penney STasffS 32 110 109

i”U 100% 97% 99 —1
86 70 49 70 +22

28 M. BO M +1
29 58ft 18 58 -4ft
5 59 9 - SB
ST 60ft 60 W

359 104ft 103% 10v* + ft
486 104 102ft 103 — %
735 60% -58% 55% — %
12 158% 156ft 156ft -3ft

101 92ft 91ft 91% — %
9» 52ft 50ft 51 —1%
1 - 67ft 67ft 67ft — ft
31 47ft 47ft 47ft—2ft

6414—2ft
110 +ft

NJBeUT 3fts88
vfNYCen 6*80f
VlNYCen 6*90f
viNYC 5*20l3f
vINYC 4ft2013F
VlNYCen 4s98f
vfNYCH 3ftP7f
vINYMC 3ft R
NYOiStL 3*86
nyl&w mm
NYLadeW 4*73
vNYNH 4ft22
vfNYNH 4*07
vINYNH 41473
NYP&Lt 2%75
viNYPot 4S93f
NYTel 91452010
NYTbI 8*2006
NYTel 7%s2D06
NYT 4ft*91
NYTel 4fts9S
NYTel 3ft*S6
NYTel 3*81
NiaaMP 4ft*87
NIasMP 3ft*83
NiaaMP s%s83
Norfk&Wn 4*96

.112ft
68 +lft

106 —2
102ft
104 —1—2%

NorNGn9%s90
NorNG 816*74
Nor Nat G 8*91

NorNG 514*79
NorNG 4ft380
NorNG 4ft*81
NorNG 4ftS78
NorNG 4ft*81
NorNG 4ft*76
NorNG 4ftflM
NorPac 4s84
NorPac 4*97
NorPac 4*97r
NORPc 3*207
NoPac 3*20471"
NorStaP SaBO
NorStaP 3ft*84
NorStaP 2%*75
NorStaP 2%*79

Penney 4ft*84 50 73 73 73 + %
Penra Co 9s94 231 TOlft 100%. 100ft —1
v|Pa RR 4%B1f 95 19ft 18ft Wft + ft
v|Pa RR 4%84f 84 19% 18% 18ft —1ft
vIPaRR 3ftBS 2 16 16 T6 — %
Peonwtt 9fts«5 3 109 109 109 +2
Pehz Un 9ft*76 179 TO6 304- 105 + 4ft
PenzUn 8fts96 IX 100ft 100 100% + ft
Peni'Un 7fts88 55 92 91ft 92
PCteUn 5%S96 125 94 92 92 —lft
PepsiCo 4%*96 159 113ft 112
Per Mar 3fts80 1 68 68
Phlto El 9S9S

. 43 % 0 11
phllawel 8ftS76 M 06ft 106
Phlla EJ 8%sW 4X 103 102
Phila El 8*75 17 105 104
PW1EI 7%*200i 113 101 . 98ft 99
Thila £1 6fts93 X 88488ft ft
Phlla El 6fts97 ' 31 ,85 82ft 85 +2
phlla El 5589 - 25 74 74 74*
Phila El 4ft*87 TO 73 72ft 72ft
PhUe El 3%*88 2 66 66 66 +2
PHI la El 3ft*83 .1 66% 66% 66% +1%
Phlla El 3ft*85 12 61ft 0 60 — ft
Phlla El 2%s74 3088% X 86 — ft
PtlllMor cv6sM 25 234V1 234ft 234ft—12ft
Ptiinp In 1GS77 50 TOO TWU 105ft
Philip 7%S2001 57 100ft 98% 99% — %
PIDsbV 4%*»

.
113 TOlft 101 101

Planns 9*758 10 1 12 86
PotEPw 3*83 3 63 63 ' 43
Pred G 3ft*81 11 77% 75 75 —2%
PUbSvCof 8%s 3 107ft 107ft 107ft
Pub SvCoJ .7%* 10 94 94 94
PubSEG 9*95 74 109 108ft 109 + ft
PUbSEG 8*237 34 103ft 102 102 +ft
PubSEG 4%877 32 85% 84% 85% + %
PubSEG 3Ks72

1097 9-16 97 9-1697 M4—1-16
PubSEG 3*72 12 97ft 97ft 97ft
PuDSvIn 8%S74 TO 104ft 104ft 104ft + ft

25 100% 99ft 100% + %X WO 99ft 99ft +3%
6 75 74 74 —2ft
19 Oft 102 lft
20 105 104ft 104ft h

Band*
Sale* ta
31.000 High Law

searte bjosk 25 106% 106
Sears R 8%s95 TOinmiKHi
Sear* R «ftS76 136 106ft 104ft
Sears R 6%*93 40 93% P3«
Sears R 4%sS3 79 83% 81ft
SeersR AC 5*82 34 82 . 81
SearaAc 4%*72

1« 97%MSS
SearaAc 4% U& —&% 88
SalaretnL 6*94 111 71 68V<
5hellO Bftsano X 107% 107
ShollOfl 5-30*92 5 82 82
Shell Oil 4%s86 42 79% 78V
SherWm 6>As95 4 115% 115
Signal &8SS94 155 102ft MOV
Sinclair 4^os88
Slnclr cv4%s86
Singer B%376
SkellvO A15*76
SkllCp CvSs92
Smith AO 10%.
Sdcomr 4%*93
SIB Or47M92
SoCnBTel 8%S
SoBeiITT 9.059

So BeirT 2%385
sodEd 3ft*B0
SlndRy 2%s94

12 76 73%
71 132ft 128:
48 106 104 .

14 105ft 105ft
40 88 86ft
13 114ft 112-
470% 70*
72 80 77ft-
29 104% 104 .

65 112 110
10 W% 58%
109 79 78

6 35% 3!

10
4
43
20
24
20
I

15
5

72 72

85
79ft 79ft + %
78%

“
82ft — ft
77ft
09 —ft
73 + ft
67ft + ft
53% -2ft
52ft
37% — %
37
73
63ft +2ft
86ft +1
72 —

%

PubS In 7%200l
PuerRTel 8-703
Pullman 5fts97
Pullm Tr 10*85
PuUrnTr 8%s85
Purex c4fts 101

76 76ft—ft
QuakOat 7JBs
QuakStO 9s95
RCA 9%*0O

1980- 79ft
RalstP 7-70*96. X 101

TO 102% 102U 102% — ft
10 106ft 106% 106ft —1ft
85 110ft 109ft 109ft — %“ “ 76ft 78% +1%

99ft TOl +Tft

Market Averages
Week Ended Sept. *6, *71

Dow Jones

mgb.

.

Lew Last Chjr
|

30 IndUSt. 911.23 884.84 889,31—18^1
30 Trancp. 243.33 338J4 237.01— 5.81

U UtUs U1JO 108.88 100.80— 1B2
85 Comb. 311 J5 302.68 303.73— 8.48

Ralst P 4%*92 53 136% 124 125ft+lft
RapidAm 7*94 258 69% 67 68% + ft
Ray M 10fts75 7109 1M 108ft + ft
Refldg 3fts95 13 35 35 35 — %
RdsBat 5ft*88 197 107% W2ft 103 —4
Reeves Br 4*91 4 98 4 94 85“
REICHChm 8994 33 92ft 92 92ft 1
RepStl .90s 3541ft 104 +
Rever cvSfts9 134 79 77 79 +1%

14 98 98 98
108 65 63ft 64 —4
46 104ft 103% 104ft +1
18 W3% 100ft IDOft -3%
38 94% 9374 93% — %
4 93ft 93ft 93ft +1%

65 93ft 90 90 —4
17 64% 64 - 64. —1
31 103 TO0% TOOK + %
3 147ft 147ft l47ft+16'

82ft 84 +1
115ft 116% + %

Reylnd 7%200T
ReyM cv4fts91
ReyTob 8ftS74
Roy Tob 7%s94
Reyn Tob 7s89
Reyn Tab 3s73
Rheingd 6ft*94
Rtosenr cvSs93
RochTd 4%*94
Rohr cv 5%s77
Rohr cv 5%s 86 X 84
Ryders 1lft*90 90 117

000 Stocks

Standard 6 Foot’s

100.40 07-81 98.16— LSI I

American Exchange
Week Ended Sept. 26. '71

Sales Utah Low CtaM Che,

BranAlzA 265^00 13ft 12ft 13ft—
TesoroPeb 256,000 33 27ft 33 +bY*
Syntax 171400 67ft 66 6fi —
PNBMtH wt 163,100 7% 6ft 7ft +
TeeoroF wt 138,400 18% 14ft 18ft+3ft

Volume: 13,874,110 ataares.

Year to date: 810,380,640 share*.

Issue traded in: 1455,
Advances: 368; declines: 833;

changed: 164.

New high 63; lows: 08-

Insnrance Stocks

Bank Stock Quotations
Closing -pries* id the toeekfs trading

Bid Asked
AmBJcdfErCoPa 10% 20ft

Banfcainerlca... Blft »
BkOormnwceNY 29
Bank ol NJ. . 41
BaantateCarjL. s&ft

OentJBtMY__
CentNBChle. ...
CensGtBKBkL—
CaereianCTrnit.
Conim.TrAJ. .

CbnnNBBrldge

IS5 .
29 ft
lift
83U
25
30ft

DetrolEBk&STr.. S3
Fidelity Bantam.
PUlhlrCtUL ...

30ft
29ft

lsUUderNBKleb 36ft
1st Chicago CP- 69ft

31
42

.35%

13ft
31
12ft
84*5
25ft
30%
63ft

40ft
SO9!*

37 .
69*4

Bid Asked
23%
35

42ft
as?*

1st NS gtnn
,MNBuaqrL.

1 st Nat BNJ. .
ls^aSkPha ... . _
inWestohNB . 42ft
FranklinKENT. 55ft
GlrardTTBPhU. —
HarmSTTBkGbla
HudacmTrtJfJ...
IndVatBTrPlxlL. 36
UncolnlstBanJk 33%
LangXalondTT.. 37ft

MfeUtm N Bk Pit 50ft
Kerch Bk NT., iffft

NatCnyBkCSev.
SoLComBISotb
KBPMnrBgfloB

«*4
52ft
18

34V4
38**

44
35ft
44ft

36ft
41ft
S3U
18ft
25 ft

33ft
2£ft

50ft
17ft

Bid
NJ Nat Bk. 22
NortOTrCMcaai CO
PhUNatBk - 40ft
Pitts Nat Bk ...

••

ProvNBPbtla. ..

Repub.NB N.Y.
SoyalNBNT
EecurPtcDB...
ShawinAaaBost
SUaJonwyNB

—

SLBkAZbany...
StStrB Boston

.

TnmCoJNJ..
OnTrMurrlana
U^.TmstN.T.
VaHeyNBlJ.;...
VJretokvNBtBS

i^S
22%
24
27ft
52
43

37
41%
16ft
47ft
61ft

Asked
23%
60%
41%
347*
26V

23ft
28
28

8%
39
42

15ft
48ft
52ft
33ft
25

N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended Sept. 28, '71

Sales D|b Low OaaeCbx.
RCA 1.710400 37ft 33 37 + 4ft
BnnkBam 713400 10ft 7ft 8ft— 3%
AmT&T 671,400 427a 42 42ft— ft
TtexacoXno M6.800 32 ft 31ft 31 ft— 1
CaterTrac 496.000 64ft 50 60ft— 4ft
SonyCorp 447^00 lRi 17ft 18 —
NatCashK 371.400 41 36ft 37 — 4ft
GullOll 309.600 28ft 26TW 27 — lft
ZntT&T 346,000 67 55ft 55ft— ft
GenFood 341.000 37ft 38 35ft— 2ft
BaaachLb 330.000 145 127ft 128 —16ft
OcoldFet 308,400 16 15 ft 15ft— ft

ArlenRUy 301JHW 16ft 13ft 15 +
PlesseyLtd 300.100 3ft 2% 2ft— ft
Centswest 202JM 44 42ft 43ft— ft

Issues traded In: 1JM2.

Advances: 442; declines: L334; un-
changed: 168.

New highs 86; lows: 70.

Volume All stoeks

Last week 6L173A80 share*
Week ago 64jM8JB10 shares
Tear ago - 83,423,450 shares

Jan. 1 to date:

1971 .— 2.013.428,326 share*
1970 2,063.051,813 shares
1960 2.939.116^42 shares

•: Perfect Record • ..

• of Safety - .

• Three Wonderful g
Plans : I

e Extraordinary ,

Free Gifts

• Superb Service
’

• lOvcr 520 Million

Assets

licensed By Stable

'Government : .

EARN

10%
INTEREST

•••.No Bahcfnas: Taxes

No Rcpcrt To Any
Government

• -Any Currency

:
Accepted

avc'Cepii
:oo,ca:,au;

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

INTERNATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST LTD.

5 InternatioiMl Bank and Trust Ltd. Z" P^L BBXl+33k3/N»nw. Bahamas
m Sash Information: STB

Qurtone am Bay Streets, Nassau, Batunas5 Ocmritry.

Treasury Bills

Dm BU Asked IW4
Sept. 30 6.45 4.52 4J0
Oct. 7 4.67 4.25 4JI
Oct 14 4.63 4^,7 4.3*
Oct. 21 4.59 4.26 432
Oct. 28 4.80 4-26 4-84
Oct. 31 — 4.70 4.X 4J8
Nor. 4 4.51 4.27 4.35
NOV. 11 .... 4.81 4-29 4JS1
NOV. 18 4.53 4 31 4.40
NOV. 26 4.61 4.43 4.52
Nov. X .."*.60 4.36 A46
Dec. 2 4.71 4.59. 4.89
Dvr. 0 .... 4-72 4.5B 4.69
Den. 16 — 4.72 4A8 4.69
Doe. 33 4.73 4.68 4.77
Doc. 30 4.7* 4.52 4JM
Dec. 81 ' 4.73 4-60 4.62

Jan. 6, *72 4.74 A52 4.64

12 4.74 4L82 4.66
Jan. 20 ......... 4.7* 4A3 4.66
Jan. 27 -...M 4.77 4.53 4.66

Jan. 31 4.78 +53 4.67
Tab. a 4.66 4.65 4.79
Pet. 10 4AB 4.88 4.80

Feb, 17 4B IB a
Feb. 24 4J1 4.71 4417

Feb. 29 44)1 4.73 4*3
Mar. 3 4.94 4.84 fi.03

Mar. 0 4J» 4.88 5.07
MAT. 18 ..... 5 A0 4.08 .SUB
Mar. 33 3.03 4-95 0.16

Mar. 31 ................. 3.00 .
4di 3-B

Apr. W> 8.J3 S.Ot BJ3
Jane 30 548 B.13 847
May X ..+n.M 540 .

5.10 B44
July 31 ,.U—

.

5.3* AM A41
Aag- 31 546 5-16 ' 5:48

Sept. 30 .— BJO.. S.M 6.44

Seed -m?, <fts WJ6- :«J» 8M
'48 7845 5.73

Safeco 7*78 236 98ft 96 98ft +3%
5LSF 5*20061 49 57 56 57
SILouSF 4997 12 55 5214 55 +2ft
StL Sw 1xt4*89 12 58 577/8 58
Sanders cvfc92 119 32 SI 52 + %
SoFelmTOU s991M ITO I05ft 106 —2%
Sa Fein 5ft*87 149 128ft 13* 125ft —Tft
Schlifz 7J0S96 30 98 97ft 98 + ft
SCM Cp 9V&590 X 104% 104 184
SCp 5887 5 72 72 7
SCM cv 5ft*88 187 74ft 73 73ft — ft
ScoftP BftsaOOO 25 TOTft 107ft 107ft —lft
SbdCstL 845* 118 103»-b 102 TOZft — ft
Sbd Fin 5fts» 17 81 81 81
Seasrm 7ft«78 232 102ft 100ft 702ft + ft

SNGs 9ft*76 40 109ft 107%
SNGs 7.70*91 42 100 98%
SuNGa 7A5s72

131 101ft 100ft
SNEnflT BV06 176 103ft TOlft

5Pc 5*6382 37 77 7Sft
dSoPac 4fts81 18 72% 7Z%
S PacOr 4K377 20 8&fe 86ft
Sw BoiTol 8fta lft 109ft 107
5wB*irr Sfts 86 92ft 91
SwBeflT 2ftsB5 1 7 60ft 60%
SperryRd 8JDs 151 102% Wi

'

Spleool 5%s83 X- 74ft. 74ft
Splesettnc 5*87 25 5ft 65
Spies! CV4%S90 10 126% 126%
Sprague 4%*92 32 54 52
SIBrand 654*93 7 94ft 94ft
Sfd Infl cv 5*87 62 101 101

SfdOIICal 7*96 118 96ft 96
'

St O Cal 5ft592 4 89 83ft
SCO Cal 4%*83 27 79ft 78%
SM Oil Ind 6*91 27 90 BSft‘
SMOillnd 5*96 335 108% 106%
Sid O In 4Vasfi3 76 79W Aft
Sid O In 3%*S2 1 72 72
StOHNJ 6Vzs9B IX 93% 91 ,

SWOIINJ 6sW 90 88ft -87-
SldO NJ 241*74 76 91 90ft
SfOOh SVzsTOOO 10 107% 1W
SW Packs 6*90 20 63% 53%
StPkfl cv5%390 106 69 68 -:

SWPrud 6*&M 147 85% 806
StaUf Ch V.8S96 10 103 100ft
Stautf CV413S91 61 94 . 92

-

Steven cv4s90 13 69 69
Storar cv4%*86 283 71 7D%
Sunil Bftssoop 5 1%%%%)
3IH1 II 76*76 58 103ft 103.

Sun OH 4ftS90 10 73 73-

Sundst cv5*93 1 67 67
Sunray 4fts87 5 72% 72ft
SunshM 6%s89 X 85ft M
SupOTI 3%*81 ' 2 76 76
Sunew FdSsfl* 16 85 83% t
sybron 4%s87 5 77 97

Talcot 9ft*76 5 TO6 186
TalcofNI 6*942 50 B7% 8S%-
Tapparr 5fts94 IX IX 97
TELEDY ft* TO 91ft 91 .

Tetetlyna .7*99 58 80 .78.
'

TeteSy 6ft*92 41 77 - 75 :

Tetedy 3fts?2 242 6M 63ft'
Tennec TOVaTS 122 111 108ft*
Tenneco 9fts75 148 105ft KMft
Tenneoo 7*93 99 89 87ft
Tenneco 6%s92 249 103 luft 1

Tenneco 6*39 110 87% 86'

TemV Au fitta 52 TOTft 106%
Teimv Au 8s74
TennVaAu 714s
Ter ASL 4*2019
Ter ASL 2s8S
Teaco 5VuS97
TscasCo 3%*83
Tex NO 3fts90
Trane cv4s92
TWA 11*86
TWA 10*85-

TWA 6ft*78f
TWA cvS*94
TWA CV4S92
Travler .A7DS95
TRWInc 8fts75
TyterCorp Ss93

UnionBk 7J5*
UnCarb 5J0s77
Union Cp 7*89

77 104% 103ft.
66 103 TO2%.
48 51 51

12 a 58 .

25 84% 83%
37 72 71

15 46ft 46ft
56 105% VH

'

378 TO4U 103ft
296 102 100%
338 71% 70ft
672 70ft 68%:
311 51% 49ft
34 TO8 107%
11 104% 104ft
48 - 84 82

47 92% 91 .

X SI 79
IX 116 1I0ft

Unton Cp 6*88 44 86 82
UrtEIMo 3%*82 2 64% 64%

.

Unocal 814*76-132 106 103%
Un OCfll £ft*98 25. 89 XI
Unocal 4%*86 5 74ft 74ft
Un Pac 8ft*85 22 109ft W
n Pac 7.20*76 IS 102 102

*

Un Tank 5*86 . 3 73% Dft
U Tank 4Via73 5 96 96
Unlroyl vajt IX I» 98 .

Un AlrUn 5*91 244 86 85ft

Unit AL 414*92 174 66% 64%
'

UAIrc cv5fts91 174 70ft 69%
UAIrc cv4%*88 - 6 97% 97ft.

UAIrc CV4M>*92 77. 61 59ft
'

unBmd 5%X4 392 64% 61ft-

UnGasC 4%*82 9 73ft 73%
UnGasC 4%a77 57 -

UnGasC 4ft*7B 34 - 80% BOW
UnGasC 33TO7S 3 86 M
UnGaa P lft* 15111 1W%>
UnGASP 8%*89 d9"HH% 97ft
UnGasP 5ft*80 8 03 8»
UnGasP d%*72 27 97% 97ft
UnJerBk 7J95s 15 TOTft 101%
UnMrdi 9%*95 X 106% TOSft.

UnMrcft cv4*W 31 87%' 8S*.

U Nudr cv5s8a 88 71ft 70-
.

USFInl 5ft*9l 46 115% Tt»l
US Lea* 9ft*74 IX 103ft 10Z&J

.

US Plywd .8*96 79 99% 98%.
USSmlf 514*93 TOl 73ft 7tft\'

USSmit 5%s95 X 63 61%:
USStl 7fte2O01 1X100% 98 "T
US steel 4%*96 252 64% 63ft

US steel 4%Sfi6 72 76 74*
US Steel 4*83
Unit Uf 914*75
UnitUtil CV5S93
Unver Cpt

.
7fts

Vanad 4>4s76
Vendo cV4%*X
V«+lirC( 95bs98

35 76 74%
12 M6 106 .*

40 86 W%.
204 85 81

5 84 84
3 71% 7T%
51 109% 108

(Continued on next p

Insurance Stocks
Aildtytns .12

AmBnkrsFla .X
AroSkraLfFla job
AmFamllyUfe t

AmFtdeHJfo JWd
AmFdundrsLf Md
Am Guaranty
AmHertlageLf J24
AmlncomeLf t

AmrnfIGrp job
AmlnlGrp cypC
Amlnv Life
AmicCorp A4
AmNInsGalv J38 2
AmPloneer Cp
AmRe InsurNY 2
AmRasarve J2
AmStatesLite .OSg

Assoc Mad Is JJ5g
BMA Corp .40

BankeraNatLife .150
Banker* Secur
BoneflcNat Corp
BenefitsIdCpA .40
BeneflcSfdCpB ^40

canfWutnst ao
ChaseNaf Life
OwaapeakeLf A
ChesapeakeLf B
ChubbCorp 1.60

COastaiSILf .25fl
College Unlv
CotonlalLf&Ac 38
ColontalPenn 30
Columbia Natl
Combine! ns .40b
ConnGenln* M
COnsumNat Lfe
ContAmLfe 1.08
Codonsrates Lfe
Crltertanlra
CrownLfelns M
Crom&Forster 1JO
Crwn&Forst pflAB
OurhamLife JO
ERCCorp 1
Eastern Life
Educatr&Exec .10
Eldorado Gen .log
Empire Gen
EmpkiyraCas T30a
EqultLfWash M
Excel Invest
ExcelstorNY jo
FamilyUfa t
FarmAHome Life JO
FamwNew Wkt
FarmeraGrp 120
FWelCpVa 30
FktelUnLlfe J5g
FstAmFinon 30
FsfCoiony Life
FstExPCurlvfl Cp
FatFederalLfe 22
FslMtgto NcCar
FoundatnLf Am
Foundera Finl
Frank! InLfe JO
GL Enterprises
Gen Ralnsur M
GearptfWash Cp
Galntl Corp
GlobeCapItal Jlle
GlobeLfeAcc f
GovtEmptoyln* 20a
GwtEmpLfa 24
GiComwith Lie
GtEesiern Memt
GtSouttmLfe 22
GtWesfUe IJO

HemiHom InN
HamtitonNat Lfe
Hanoverins 1
HartfdStmSoltr 1^4

6>%
34%
TO
31
237/1

19
fi

12%
17%
84ft
127
7
16%
8%
4ft

7 + %
3SU
18i

If

31% + %
34 — %
20 + ft
6%
124*
17?* + %
85ft +lft
in +2

7ft + %
16% + ft

&%- %
5%

84 84ft — ft
5BHt 59ft + ft
21 21%
6% 6%
19% .19T«
33% 34ft -1
15% 15%
4% 5 — %
12% 12% + %
12ft 12ft
18ft 19ft
22 ft 23
6 6>A — Vt
6 6%

66ft 66ft —ft
TOft TOft
16 16%
55ft 56
wivm 55ft

4% 5%
38 38%
70% 70ft — %
7 7ft

26ft 27ft
8ft ?>A _ %
86% 88 + %
28ft 29ft + ft
64% 65% — ft

10315 105 - %
21% 22%
69 70 — ft
23ft 24ft + ft
22 22% + ft
4ft 5%
4ft
52% 54% + %
23% 34 + Vi
9ft 9ft + %

.11 11% + %
23% 23% — ft
«% 7ft — ft
Kft 39ft
94ft 95ft + ft
104k 11
37ft 38% + %
24% 25ft
16ft 17
9% 10%

20 Zl%
13% 14Vi
3>i 3%
2 2ft

21 21ft — ft
3% 3ft — ft

291
6%
W
2%
36%
82%
37ft
8%
7
IS*
X

294 +5
7%
W% — %
3%

27ft — ft
03 —1%
80%-+l%
MO — %
7% + %
15% — %
51

enefCp JU
iecurlty .X

Hornet*
Home Secur It.

Horac&MMn JPg
TndepLtorty Lfe
imtopemttL&A 31
Indiana Ins jab
hdagenQ) SO
IntarffaEt -V5g6

tart HeMtag _
tntarsMfeCp -TOg
InvGuenwyLfe
JefNncnMMUl J9

3ft 4ft + %
3ft

.
41* — %

«P4 40ft
'

45 46%
28ft 28ft
W 2 19
WT* . lift
3% m •

31ft 32ft + %
32 33
HP* IU* - W.
7%. 7%.+ %
6ft 6ft .

24% ‘25% -ft
13%
10ft

M78

Hft

KempercoCo 60
KyCentralLfe .16
Lacop Corp
Lamar Uf* 20
LlbertyNatLfe .35

Life Ins Ga 26
Lifelnv Inc
Utasuranco Cp
LlnortnAm Cp
Lincoln Cons
LlncIrtoomeLf JOa
LoneS lar Lfe
LoyalAmLfe Ins
ManchLftaCas t
MatihamU JBd
MassGen Lfo
Mercury Gen 20
MldwnNat Ohio
MIdwunLfe JOd
MlaslonEquit 30
ModernAmLfe .10
ModernSec Lfe
MonarchCap ,64d
Monumntl Cp J6g
MutuaisavLf .lag
NLT Corp 2<g
NN Corp 120
NatLHe Fla
NatOldLIne J0
NatResrveLf 25
NatWestn Lf
Nationwide A
Nationwide Ufe JO
NorAmLEFCas .16g
North Cenl
NoeastHart JO
NorthwsNahLf .120
Occidental Lta 6
OhloCasualt 20
OldLineUte 20
OM Republn lhJ8b
PacSid Life
Paaouaney Bay
Pcerlesatns .30
PeninsularLf ,12g
Penn Life
PmnLrfs wt
Phlla Life job
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk
Pres Life
ProlecrtveLf .40
ProvIdLfND 23
ProvMLf&Ac .X
PyramidLfe Jon
RepNatLIfe 20
RJchmondQj 1

Safeco 12S
Safeco pf20
StPaulCos 1J8
SeabordCir tin
SeeurltyAm Ufe
SeeurltyConnLf f
SecurHyCp 2
SecUfe&Ac 20
Soucerolns ,50b
SouthlandLf* 1
SwstnUfefns 1

StdLffelns 20
StdSec Life
Statesmaf Grp
SmLffelns 26a
gmrtyUfe jug 2
TlmeHotaJIng *40
Transport Life
Unac Inti

UntcM
Union FIdemy
.UnhAmerLNe f
uoitBenentu 2
UnltFlreCas ,16g
UnUFlretas JOg
UnitFounder* Lf
UnlHJ&crfy Lfe
UnllSav Life
QrltSvesLfe 20b
variabfeARntrt Lf
Vico. Corp
VfctpryLfelnt .50
WashgtnNat M
WashgmNat p(2jo
WestnCas&S 1.48
v^MStatesLf J«
Windsor Life
WiscWatLf# jb
WortevcUta -TOO
Zenftt United

4JU
6ft
5ft
27%
32ft

27%
24ft
4%
3%

lift
9ft

TOft
7ft

6%
6ft
14%
22%
9%
17%
2s1*
6ft

3
24%
76
13
34
62
2*«

Bft
77%
5%
9%
21%

10ft

7
38%
22%
4ft

49ft
23%
35%
4%
14ft.

13%

-

12%
34%
21-
18ft
18%
36ft

V6 '

14%
11%
82
14ft
17%
4714
79ft :

28ft :

tm
2%
7>*
19
34 - .:

18ft
29ft :

X 1
46% 4

lift 1

14ft 1
6ft
mt a

3ft
TTK 1

Unaval
am s
16% 1

30ft 3
5ft

238 26
18% 1

15% 1

4%
12ft 13
9
as 3
19ft 2
6ft 1

63 A
35ft 2
*
75ft
7%
7
avh
TO
4%

(; • ;
••
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«* ^ e- ' - said that for the L\S. to devatu *

1 riimlmilfia w» dollar by. raising thr -prise of
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Rep. Fanr.ans cojuaiit-
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^ephone & Telegraph. pjice of gold,

in hd !« a vas some comment tliat president Nixon has said that
»£f5 Cummins terms-a khe Un |red sutes will not devalue

0 f/u'cmt coupon and a IS the dollar by ratsbiT the price or
? ,1 'conversion premium— goifj. He has inafcUed that the sur-* “ terribly attractive.-tmt ch3rgc waa!d remain on until

4'»?r s a o’ the issue said- the other countries raised the vcluo

^
jusufied due to ttv?

ik Diilrli Assail School Gills

Air. Sctwcltcer ;ald it was im-
PdTUUit thee the SDR keep its

value Against the “average-- of

thr ImdiLg currencies. This could
happen oh’y ir the Tlnlted Eiatts
ovrrtly devalued tho dollar as part
of a general new set of currency

par valuta.

The fear expressed by officials

of thr monetary fund is that if

the SDR continues to be linked

id value to the dollar—** would
happen if the United'States re-

fused to change the gold price—
it wsuJd bo regarded by a host of

etui;tries. Iron Mexico to India,

ssa arj asu'i that would decline

In value. In such p a-orlvl India's

- economic stabil^atico program «ou!d *H*f Oeromn
aartms in rald-No-.cmbtrV machfnw or Japanese cameras.

- T», . . Far the poorer cuuntncs, Mr.

week ScftwelUer mentioned, witliout

tossfci m»Vbrai|
l

SnS
l

!if?f? riaborglluf. » number of problems

tinu«i ttEP*
” 5i"*

arising from Jhe present monetary™, ^ uncertainty, In which tunny ofmc.ae. snoweta 1234 issue*; ^ ciuTPnciea are '‘float-down. 440 up and lfil.unehangeu.

UujL c-f ite leading stoci: «“**- tho: »°vW commodity

averageu ssssuiwid tlieir largc-t P-ea-fm iucli things as
;
roffeo

lories la two months. The Dew a:id “vua—ure now unstable be-

Jone.-. iudu-tr^L teU 1351 pumU c*u“ cl th^‘ uncertolnty of the

to U882Z: the Sta&Cant & Poor's
'‘aUlc 01 ll,p currency us which

SOfKstuck Ihdwt declined 181 to «*»T are traditionally traded.

118 .15 . and the New Tork Slock a* dollars for British pounds.

Eicl»uge campaJtc rctrsauu Cannally Holds Talksw -l—
. WASHINGTON, Sept. SB CAP'.

While turapver on the Big B^anl -Wohn B. Conually, Stwrulary ol

held within moderately active ii:v Tr.-oaury. inei privately ytw-
bour.dh at £13 million hharew for uidav With lurvixn oiiiciuls «r-
zhe week.up about 1 million, irons riving lor Uw IMP ravtiUnu in
the preceding week, the j’eju'j an attempt U> break the dead-
vnlumc so far abrupt match r; loak on exchange rate:-,

the record fcranraetwih in? thr He mw Anthony Barber. Brlt-
•ull year of J81& Wait mort* Lsh Chancellor of the Exchequer

,

than tiiree months u{ t.-adlnu for about an hour and abo con-
st!!! ahead, this year‘s tumovtr 1erred with Karl Schiller. West
has ag&rctnLicd mere than 73 Ccmu.:i Minu-ter ot Ecouoin‘c.%
billion share.*.—only 34 million and Finance. Spckroncti Ueclln-
behind *asr year’s 13-mouth total tri to say v.lut iiud been diaeuiwd.

Group of Ten Maps Strategy

On Monetary Stability by ’72
' •# »- »s

SPORTS

• Monzon Stops Griffith toRetailTitle

Asv.t..i:r1 :«rp-^.

LOSER CAN’T HIDE—The referee saves challenger Emile
Griffith from further punishment from middleweight cham-
pion Carlos Monzon by stopping bout in the 14 th round.

Connors, 19, Defeats Smith

:

Plays Gonzales, 43, in Final
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Dulch AsmuI School Cut*

THE HAGUE, Sept. 20 1Reu-
ters*.—Several thousand person',

including parents, teachers and
children demonstrated here yes-

terday to protest a government
plan to reduce expenditures cn
educaticn:

of their currency enouslt to pro-
uiive ilw &I3 billion swing lrom

lo .‘.urpius.

The nuance m:rust?r.s made 'I

char that ever the long term
nnoihrr.stjndu’d toe world cur-
rency would bait to be round to
replace the dollar.

The ministers' meeting came on
tht* eve of a 'meeting cl the board
of governors of the 118-nat*on
International Monetary Fund.

Commonwealth's Position

NASSAU. Bahama Sept. 2G
1AP 1 .—British ComRiniia-eaUh II-

t.oiue mlnUers called PYJ«h»y lor

-speedy realignment" of rur-

icucits of tnaj.-ir induitrializd
countries nnd the removal of the

VS. import surrliurKc.

In n conunur.iquo alter a two
d.iv meeting of the 31-mcmLvr
commonwealth, the finance min-
toters urged a review of the mter-
nc.tiA!hl monetary sj-stem (hat
would involve pear as well ns
wealth? nations. They said this

review should come at the IMF
meeting In Washington.
The communiqud spoke of the

danger of a “slide to protecUor.-
iraz... In the fields of trade and
payments which would be detri-

mental to bulli developed and
developing countries."

LOS ANGELES. Sept. i.AP>.

—
1Unsneded Jimmy Connors and

libs former teacher Pancho Gon-

sales scored wml-linal upset vic-

tories yebtmUy In the $73 ,0ou

Pacific 8outhweat tennis cham-

ploruJiliu.

Connorr.. a collnge student who
won the Nulianal COllcgiai e

AUdutlc Association crown latt

spring, w lapped top-seeded Stan
Smith of nearby Faradt-na. C-3 .

3-6. 7-5.

Burlier. Gon'aies upset third-

seeded Cliff Richey e! San An-
gelo, Texas, 7-5, G-2. Poncho, 43 .

and his pupil. 19 . meet for tin*

110,000 top prize in today’s final.

Gonzales and Connors had dif-

ficult time* reaching the senu-
fInalv Gonnales had tn come from
behind to brat 20-year-old Rot,-

Matra-Siniea 1st

In French Rally
j

NICE, Sept. 26 (Reuters*.—
France’s Girard Larrousse and
his eo-driver, Johnny Rives, gave
Matra-Simea its second consecu-

tive victory in the automobile
Tour de France yesterday after

leading from start (o finLrh in

the 5 .000-kilomctcr ( 3.700-mllc)

rally.

But Matra’s hopes of repeating

its one-two success of lost year's

tour was dashed early this morn-
ing when the second-placed

Matra-Simea prototype of French
ra’ly champion Bernard Floren-

tine crashed off the rood In the

Llmouehcs Hill climb in the

Alps.

Florentlno and his co-driver,

Maurice Gelhz, escaped unhurt.

The five-liter Perrari-512 of

Frenchman Jwin-Pierre Jabouille

finished second.

nd Sales
from preceding page.
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C. Douglas Dillon

has been elected

Chairman of the Executive Committee

md.a Director

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kc;v York, September 27. 1971

Tb-s aJt crtistnwi sppestri *s m matter of word only.
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$ 1
,
000,000 Senior Debentures due June lr 1986

with Warrants

$2,000,000 Convertible Subordinated Notes

due September 30r 1981

with Warrants

Dimi placement o! these securities hsi been tnjdt

u:lb isjtrlHficnal investors by th* ftedersiguej.
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i:>- Tun :-at ci Lockout M:.. Tonn..
3-6

,
u- 1 , 6- 1 , In a quarter-firs!

iiunch. w bile Connorr. be.u
France's Bob Cannlrluiel, S-T, c-3 .

6

-

3.

In the quarter-final Riatchep.

Richey advanced by topplnz 3o'.*n
Alexander of Australia, 7 -6

,
C-3,

mid Smith beat Bob X/ac2, Ins
Angeles. C-3 , 7-C.

In women’s play. ii:«? ton tr:o

ut-rtlu, Billic-Jcp.n King and Rcse-
nury CiuaLf, advanced to th^
fmal round.

r.Ir... King. Long Beach. Cahf.,
uvu-pi pass Australia's Kerry
Mviville, 6-3. 7-5. and Miss Calais,
from San Franciaco. beat Franco’j
Frajicoiu- Durr, 7-5 . 1 -8. C-4 .

In women's quarter-finals or.

Friday, Miss Melville bfat sixth

-

reeded Helen Gourlay of Austra-
lia. 6-4, C-3 ; Miss CasaL; brat
AusiraUa’.s Lesley Hunt. 6-3

,
3-6.

7

-

5 . and Miss Durr ousted Judy
Dalton cf Australia. G-2. G- 8.

fmr: IP.re 3
BUENOS ASSES. Sept. 26.—

Carlos Monzon. con! and cautious

for most or the figci. unleashed

a savage flurry of punches in the

14th round to stop Ealie Griffith

and retain his world middleweight
championship last nigh;.

Referee Ramon Bemmen of

Mexico stopped the f;sr.z tro
minutes a^-d 50 seconds :r.lo *.io

round after Mcnzcc. frere Arscn-
tina. had pounded Griffith with
lefts and rights. The chr.Uengjr

was doubled over, his hands tir-

ing to protect his head, and was
nearly e:i the car.vas when the

fight was stepped.

A right to tiie body and left to

the head of the challenger. 23 ,

followed by another rinfc*. to :i:e

head, left Griffith nesr::* helplesr.

?.lcnrcn. 29. cn safeirs the
second de-feme of hn 33-mciiih-

r»Id cro-vn, had bexsi T.-irli «r-
characteratic rauhon =n:.l the
fatal moments.

His conslar.L left jai-i ar.J l-aohs

had nearly elorvd Griffith’s

right eye.

GrifTtU). trying to rL^om the
middZcwe^h: title for the third
tunc. Sad tak>::: the ofi'-nshc ir*

the 10th :*sc£ ISth rounds, but
I-2 tt* in Uie c!vvt nth, Monson

J"
r.tvpped up I'.Ia pace a.:c jah.% ar.J

j

hocks to Griffith'! body and heed,
j

Griffith ccuplained in the I

Seventh round tha: LTcnzon had
J

pushed hint. lit the twelfth, he 1

Aii(ir0v Lhai th? champion i

had .shoved a thumb ir. his eye. i

About *J3 *JG3 Argentines packed
[

Luna Park Staciuzr. to it* Mon-
i

non. a former shoejhir-? toy from .

nearby Santa Fe. i

Brsider. Argentina, the Sigbi
}

ass televised to Italy, Spain,
j

Fr.tn-’e. the UrJtc£ Sla^s and
{

.--r.'LTal Latin American tour.-

tries.
j

Monzcn received SI25.COO to de-
j

Fittipaldi Wins
j

ALEI. France, Sept. 10 'AP'.—
j

Braril'.ar. Emerson Fittipaldi to- I

cay won the !i9th Grand Priz of
Albi for Formula Two cars. He
brought his Lotus in ahead of

second-place Carlos Reutemann
cf Argent ina. in a Brabham.

lend tiie title he won in Roma
on Nor. 7, 1973, from Nino Ben-
venutL The victory ran his re-

cord to 73 triumphs, including C 5

knockouts, against; three losses,

nine draws and one rio-decision.

He has been undefeated In bis

lost 66 bouts.

The loss wa* the 12th against

73 ricrcries lor Griffith.

Tiie ihree-time v.eltcrweighs

anti tv ice niddlervelght king of

New York had said before the
bcut that he would continue
fighting no mar.tr -.cat the out-
come.
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Important Swiss company in the real estate Business

wishes to contact one or several groups of sales-spe-

cialists. Structure and organization of such groups

should insure firm engagements on the West-German
and other markets: Highly profitable commission rates.

Objects arc easy to sell and perfectly suited for the

regulations concerning capital investment in developing

countries. Immediate action required.

For further information, please contact:

MULTIHOTELS -LA PR0PR1ETE PLURIELLE S.A.

89-93 route de Chene 121 1 - GRANGE-CANAL

GENEVE - Tel. (022) 35.90.40 - Telex 27494

Discretion assured.

NEW ISSUE All of these bondshare been sold.This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

DM 80,000,000-

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG
(City Council of the Municipality ofJohannesburg!

Bearer Bonds of the

. 8°/a Deutsche Mark Loan of 1971
Unconditionally Guaranteed by the
REPUBLIC OFSOUTHAFRICA

BERLINER HAKDELS-GESEEXSCHAFT— FRANKFURTER BANK—
CREDIT COMMERCIALDE FRANCE DEUTSCHE BANK

Akfltmadbcfalt

DRESDNER BANK
jUninwHidiBfr

WHITE, WELD & CO.

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N. V.

ARNHOLDAND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANK N.V.

JUUUS BAER INTERNATIONAL

ANDRESENS BANK A/S

BANK MEES&HOPENV

BANQUEFRANCAISEDEDEPOTS
ETDETTIRES

BANQUEINTERNATIONALE
ALUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANQUEDENEUFLIZE,
SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD

H. ALBERTDE BARY&CO. N.V.

BERLINER BANK
Akiianeesdbthalt

CAPITALFXN INTERNATIONAL
Umud

COLECRAVE & CO.

JUUUS BAER INTERNATIONAL • BANKFORGEMESNIURTSCKAFT
1”^ Afcd—mlbAete

BANQUEDE BRUXELLES &A. .
• • BANQUEFRANCABEDPCOMMERCE

EXTERIEUR.
BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURG 5.A* BANQUEDELTNDOCHINE

BANQUE LAMBERT S.C.S.

BANQUEDE PARIS ETDES PAYSB.VS

BANQUEDE SUEZETDELTJNIONDES MINES

BA\~ERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN-
UND WECHSEL-BANK

BANKHAUS GEBRCDER BETHMANN

BANQUENAHONALEDEPARIS

BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE
(UNDERWRITERS)& A.

i BARINGBROTHERS& CO.
XJbAbA

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK

BURKHARDT&Ca

CHRISTIANIABANKOG KREDITKASSECENTRALMERCHANTBANK CHRISTIANIABANKOG KREDITKASSE
Limited

COMMERZBANK
.

- COMPAGNIEFINANCIERSDELADEUTSCHEBANKAG

COMPAGNIELUXEMBOURGEOISE
DE BANQUESA.

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS’

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVERE1N CREDIT LYONNAIS

DELBRCCK & CO.

DEUTSCHE LXNDERB.ANK
6 IfTiMiniilwInrt

EURAMERICA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

GOLDMAN SACHS
INTERNATIONAL CORP.

DEN DANSKELANDMANDSBANK RICHARD DAUS & CO.
AlaitfeUuii BanMtuvonnafaHansW.PotarBCn

DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSKASSE DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE—DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK

—

DILLON, READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION EFFECTENBANK-WARBURG
jiktkasnclbchalt

THEFIRSTBOSTON CORPOR.VTION FLEMING, SUEZ, BROWN BROTHERS

GUTZWUXER, KURZ. BUNGENER SECURITIES - HAMBROS BANK
X Imbed Umiirf

DILLON, READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

THEFIRSTBOSTON CORPOR.VTION

HAMBURGISCHELANDESBANK— GIROZENTRALE

—

HARDY & CO. G.M.B.H.

LD-HERSTATT
^

MIXSAMUEL ft CO.ORG

KLEINWOKT, BENSON (EUROPE) S.A
BANKHAUSHERMANN LAMPE

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK— GIROZENTRALE—
GEORG HAUCK & SOHN

HILL SAMUEL & CO.
Limited

LEHMAN BROTHERS
Incorporated

MERCK, FENCK& CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

6STERREICHISCHE LANDERBANK
Aktieotodbdadt

pRHrATBANKEN X KJ0BENBAVN
Akdadikab

schoeller St co. sen

J.& A.SCRXMGEOUR
Limited

SOCIETE GENERALE

k:\ns.vllis-osake-pankki

KREDIETBANK N.V.

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO.
Lsmted

LOEB, RHOADES & CO.

B. METZLER SEEL. SOHN& CO.

KEFIC ACCEPTANCES NEWY
I ImSlpd

K NORDISKA F6RENTNGSBANKEN AB

INK SAL. OPPENHE1M IR. & CZE.

TS' RHEXNZSCHE BANK
6MrendhMt

SCHRODER. MCNCHMEYER, HENGST&CO

SINGER & FRIEDLANDER
Limited

SOCIETE GENERALED£BANQUE S. A.

X KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
loeazpaiaied

KREDIETBANK S. A,LUXEMBOURGEOISE

t CO. LAZARDFRERES&CIE.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Lawled

BIORGAN& CIE INTERNATIONAL S. A.

NEWYORKHANSEATIC INTERNATIONALLTD.

DEN NORSKE CREDITSANK

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON

N.MlROTHSCHILD £ SONS
Limited

J.HENRY SCHRODERW-4GG& CO.
Limited

SMITH,BARNEY& CO.
Jocoipsaud

STRAUSS, TURNBULL& CO.

SWISSBANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS) C. G. TRINKAU5 UNION ACCEPTANCES
limited LmM

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (UNDERWRITERS) VEREINSBANKINHAMBURG M. 3VLWARBURG—BRINCKMANN,
Lin** WlRTZ £ CO.

C. G. TRINKAU5

S.G.WARBURG« CO.
i

WfiRTTEMBERGSSCHEBANK

WESIDEUXSCHE LANDESBANK GZROZEN1RALESmOKNTRALE WESTFALENRANK
AkdmenOs^aft

WURTTEMBERGISCHELANDE5KOMMUNALBANK— GIROZENTRALE—
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BEK

aavNFLAJtf

OFOUJCf

r psrfrKNoW/Uv^V
AFTER THEI^/E SJUCKBO
$0 LBM0NS A CAV

"rf3U CANVeVEM
UNDERSTAND thevl

IT-L ask her,
MR.PRESIDENT-

"YOU SAY *-N
GOBBLEGLOPS )

WILL FOLLOW
AHi DOGPATCHER
ANYWHERE? ,

NATCHERI^/-
WHAREVER
WE IS/THARfemJ3C

WHAT IF THEY FOLLOW

,

YOUTO OUR CITIES /

AND DISCOVER THEY'RE
JUSTUS FULLOF GLOP"*
SPREADERS AS DOG"
^ PATCH /

f THEN \i
THEY'LL
BE L

> TO - li
i THEM,
NATCHERL/

r
I THINK
SHE'S OUR
> GIRL,
^ MR. K
PRESIDENT—

MM

x read ny
WHEN WB

DECIDE ID LET
YOU HAVE '&2UK
.OWN KOOWS,
X I'LL LET Yfc?Ll

CL._know/

AND WHEN I WANT
tfw td Tell Ate how
ID RUN THIS OUTFIT/
IU LET iOO KNOW/

?/ eaffTtese&MU
*1 Girts SURE MAKE , ,

fl Y©tJ KEEP COMING
f.V «*,wrm answers/

}\L - ^

nH
KEuy
School
&A£KM

HHWS-
£OOM

TLBS LEAD S7DRY
ABOUT THE

PEELINfr PAINT
AROUND HERE*
K IMPORTANT, BUT

w BORNfr AS
s: anvthns,« >

' YES*
^

WHAT
IT NEEDS
IS AN

EXCITING-
HEADLINE**

HOW ABOUT:
"CRAZED
PRINCIPAL
RUNS
AMOK?" J

E^l H -MfM- WOAJK^r..

IRElfKPWftS'
HERE. BUT

,

SHE 1ST FOR
PORANO MTHE
PYRENES, TO
WWT

filWUKTAIHS.

WW,YES. «HE BOUGHT SOU*
ART SUPPLIES mm. ME.

WHERE! ICWT KNOWr
I SEflOR. E5UTI

/ HEARD SHE KEEK
/ COMPAWWTH
R0PRI6O CASTILLO

Y BRAGAMZfl.
EVERY GIRL IN

PORANO KNOWS
L OF ROPR1GO.

ute taPrws
**r rtvWWHW-

the? raftmsis
S4T Y&U CfcW'T
Fi«fr hard endow-

mwmmm
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r

~_^\PWUP AGAIN
,MWMW RBKRWriONS MA OUR MUTER/

KK THREE ABOUT BEVEH,/! WOULD LUX
vaaasH5Tmr OGmjUTOTALxTOim
- ^^0^7 FORA MOMENT/

I'M 30 Hfikppy X CAME HERE
TO live with vwj/ promise
mottowaNyTH/we— but
REX flA5 ASKEP. M£
TO MARRY HIM / JBBr

—

|rfpfa®agpos

vug

^ SHALL WE HAVE
OUR COFFEE ON
7HE1H3RAC^1HB»?
I’D LIKE. TO TALK
TO YOU SOME MORE
ABOUT EXTRA- ^
fiENSORy Jtes

wPEW^EP7K?K.-<fffc

3?P HUO/ that; rib
W&UU7 «3U BE ANNOJS7

IF 1 SAB? I KNEW MXI
\ YtERE GOING .TO ,

m ME AtoREABOUT
WHY ISHOUU7 BE .

' CASmiLWHAT
*0you
Sffi? jWAI

NOTHING, REAUY.
IL-.IT wasI it—rr was

/JUSTA FLASH
' OF FEAR—
PROBABLY ALL
k WRONG— I

EMERSONAULT
MASfEARSCf*
MSOM".

BLONDIE

[MOW, NEXT LETS^
[go OVER THE WHIMBTJ
ItCONTRACT y

—

YOU'LL HAVE TO WAIT
r a minute; boss-
( ITS TIME FOR MYV BANANA BREAK T

HERE, JOIN ME,
- MR. DITHERS—

'

^ HA/E ONE r

Bridge. !y Alan Truscott

The recent European Common
Market championships attracted

.
entries from five countries In
eight different events and Italy
won four of them—demonstrat-
ing that its pod of talent is not
limited to the great Bine Team.
In the most important event,

the open teams, France finished
1 victory paint ahead of Italy,

with Belgium «*ifl the Nether-
lands close behind Germany
trailing. The result could have
been changed by the final deal
of the France-Belgium match,
which is shown in the diagram.
The French rested s&fely ln six

qpades, while the Belgian North-
South attempted the reasonable
grand-slam contract in spades.

The auction Is not on record.

Thedeclarerwas CharlesMonkof
Antwerp, who has long been one
of Belgium's top-ranked experts.

On West's lead of the spade two,

he played the three from, the
dummy, and found himself win-
ning unexpectedly with the six

when East preserved the tenspot.

South's plan was to ruff two
diamnnda in his hand, and as a
preliminary move he cashed the
-spade ace, leaving the nine out-

standing. He continued by cash-

ing the club Queen and the
rif«mnnrt ace, and followed with
two club winners on which he
threw two hearts from, the dum-
my.

A diamond to the king and a
diamond ruff came next, add
dummy was entered with the
heart ace to ruff the diamond
jack, reaching this situation:

NORTH
4 K 8
VKO— A*-

,

WEST _ _ EAST
'

9 ^ 4 —
V — tf Q J IC
<> — O —
* 10 8 * —

SOUTH
4 —
tf 9 8
O —
46

Solution to Friday’s Poole

The declarer reared that the
i«inti -to dummy's made eight
would lead to an over-ruff, since

he did not know which defender
held the spade ninol As hearts
had only been led once, he Judg-
ed it safe to miter dummy with
a heart, and West happily pro-
duced the spade nine to beat the

grand
NQRTir
4 K S 7 3
tf- AK 7 4
O K J S \2

4 Q
WEST EAST
4 9 4 2 4 10 5

,

5 6 tf Q J 10 3 2

O Q 9 7 3 O10S6
* 10 8 7 5 .4 * J 9 2

Hnnm nnnPifiiH mni!n
nraranranninniEr onn
nDnnnmHQnflH 0gni

man nasaHaa
moBciB bhb 0HHga
quid Hnmwiii nnaa
BdnciaDDiia00na_
BBD ECinHUHB L1I'1I4

nnaiiiaraiaHoaaaa
linian 0MCJ13H HMHa
BBEicin rasa aanaa
RHuraunn aniar-^^
ucm umnBaiiiuuuaa
Biuiii uciuuuuuuuuia
DQ0 BHHiias auaa

SOUTH (D)

4 A Q i 64 AQ J 6 .

tf 9 8 5
O A44AK63

Both sides were vulnerable.

The biddmg:

South West North East

1 N.T. Pass 2 4 Pass

2 4 Pass 4 N.T. Pass

5 4 Pass 6 * Pass

7 4 Pass -pass Pass

West led the spade two.

DENNIS THE MENAGE

M(W! Mat sign was i "Ignatzjhe Handful
BOfZNUND0*?

— that 4c*amMmA taatti gam*

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

XJRIOC I «!EMSS

-J3E?

TYDIT

CHENUQ WHAT TO SET IN
ORPEK “RDAVOIP

PUNISHMENT

GANBIK Now arrange the circled letters

to form the sunwise answer, as
suggested by the abovecartoon.

l&atiird»j*a

.
(Amen tomonov)

|
JttmUeai BlEFIT CtOVfi DCCOOC. NINETY

Amw: Yoonfeel ofyoendfifyQ* ;

Low ft—CONHPENCB

BOOKS.

THE TENANTS
>|^

?1

Bp Bernard Malamud. Farrar, Straus 4 Giroux,

• Part I in a boch-part review -

Reviewed by Ahatolc Broyard

IN' "The Tenants,” Bernard
-* Malamud has rushed in' where
angelic -liberals fear to tread. In
exploring, the relation between
blacks and Jews—and carrying
it to its .implicit conclnskm—he
has seized contemporary history
by the horns. And because he is

one of our best writers, his book
. is infinitely mare radical than
those who

.
call themselves

radicals.
Like SaulBeUowm“iarBander’s

Planet," like “Ralph' ign<Rnn
. in

"Invisible Man." Malamud goes
beyond the rhetoric of the revo-

..
lutionaries to the very root of
thf matter, to man’s inhumanity
not only to man, but also to him-
self. T-dro tfiOTn

,
he bw.«i talnm a

subject that could—and all

too often does—degenerate into

propaganda and. shaped It into

art. In the depth of penetration,

the inescapable specificity, the
unwinking nakedness of his work,

he -has reminded us once again
that politics and social science

axe child’s play compared to art.

Malamud has found the per-
fect objective correlative far his

theme: a tenement about to be
tom down to make way- for a
huge modern complex. This Is

not the parochial tenement of
the author’s earlier work, just

as the Lower East. Side is no
longer exclusively the home of

the orthodox Jew. With its filthy,

abandoned roams, it is the dung*
heap of our civilization.

Harry Lesser, the hero of the

book. Is a writer and the only

person still living in the build-

ing. Bis landlord, LevenspieZ,

pleads with, htni and offers him .

bribes to move, but Lester is on
the point of finishing a book
and he is afraid that the dis-

placement of moving win make it

even more difficult—if nob Im-
possible—lor him to arrive at

the ending that has. so fax elud-

ed wm, an ending to which he
has “invented every step,” but
which may be “mare than he can
stand."

One day, in the empty apart-;

ww»nt. riPTh to bin. Lesser finds

Willie Spearmint, a black, pound-
ing away at an andeqt typewrite-

er. Willie is a writer, too, and he .

needs an office, because he cant
work where he lives with his

“white bitch.”

Lesser is ambivalent about Wil-
lie’s presence. Hie works better

alone—the Jew. Malamud hints,

Ekes to hog the limelight, he
wants to soliloquize on the stage,

apostrophizing himself like Bam-,
let. But Wfflift is there to stay,

ensconced in the of the

ruined flat just as ins race is

mired in the shambles of history.
Be sees Lesser’s apartment—like

the Jew’s historical situation—

•

as comparatively luxurious, despite

the lack of heat, the cold feet

and heart it engenders..

Here we have both blade and
Jew, brothers under the skin,

or at least at the typewriter, each
working away, on condemned
premises, at his destiny; They
can't stay there. The building-
life as we have known it—Is about
to be torn down. Each must make
an ontological leap. Far Lesser,
the tenement is the world he

knew, a life of w
ed neighbors, the -

of - 20 years ago, -
tries' to- cling.' £
tenement la mere!

! t

In his f-BniH out
another “sit-in” a
meat’s

. expense.
landlord, repress.
orthodox Jew/ :

-

Inevitably, grh
asks Lesser to i' ,

lesser, after alt.' -

before. He has be? -

his Identity far
years. Cozajared;
Is, in a sense, iic .

prentice writer, b ?
' prentice human b
to Lesser, unwiffli ,
rent—because Les l'rt* } f
lord, too. The JewV{ i * 1

of literature, at :

'

ature of seLT-dta

he finds it rfa& 'f

In form. (ConxfiJe'
sively primitive
tent of the storied
pristagly Inctolgen

.angrily, caning; ar
a circwncisbm
castrate the
»wh» Mm nnfb^ -

(The poTHtical.pu
hereJ
’ Willie repeats ^ :

argument that w3--
derstand black ...

which; lesser . ret

experience is abod .

then you've madt
rieince . . . Ton
versality, but you
it” Be advises

more carefully” (a

“to . make hiwt m
outrage larger thi'

wants wmie to gjo'

and genarahaed ii'

the lyrical recesses
self. “You cant t,

_

perience into Bten -

"Just by writing f

. ..‘T am art," wk
;

.

lie . Spearmint, bl

form is myself.".'*

want to know w! .

and add on to tha

because -I am bla,

"

-to stop underetuc
and take over the

the drama of Ame
'When Lester

“Bitch,’* Irene,, he -/

attracted to her. S
girl who just misse

fuL “as though bes'

of -ah obligation t
to .assume.” We .

imTntetetefe-aiid i

HesayrttOt he hf

her out .

“She had nothin

in . . . I. gave be.

thafclbeheved in ~

“What does she be-

Lesser asks. “Mb V -

self,” Willie says; i

on, summing op;7

a single

Lesser greet*

we realize tlatfc^.

witness not ane-.~
*

but two. /
(To be conclnde

Ur. Brtwartf \ \

Hmes book mwle
r~Lu z..i

Crossword.

ACROSS

1 Bird’s craw
S Danish vowel
sound

9 Alter in form
13 Prefix for flavin
14 Joined in a

Scout activity
16 Garden flower
17 Moslem noble
18 All set
19 English river
20 Aircraft for TV’s

Adam West
22 More serene
24 Unctuous
29 Rambler
26 Booty
29 Series of

syllogisms
32 Colorful flower
33 Water lily
34 Infatuation

personified
36 Canal
37 Bingham
38 Stravinsky
39 Ring decision.
40 Scottish salmon
41 Improve
42 Biblical liar
44 Garden shrub

45

oxide
46 Galley marking

47 Part of BX.T.
50 Jelly ingredients

54 Welcome
55 Practical
57 Bore
58 Sea bird
59 Town on

Baranof Island
60 Kind of schooLr

Abbr.
61 Thin Man's dog
62 Lectern
63 Amaz

DOWN
1 Kind of grass
2 Heroine of

"Green
Mansions”

3 News item
4 Aquarium

performer
5 Navigation

hfliwirfig

6 Like an okl
piano

7 Steinbeck
character

8 Winter month: ..

Abbr.
9 N.J. state

flower
10 Skunk cabbage’s

family

11 Bete
12 Hen.
15 Prop
21 CaJlf

23 Sale

25 Rost .

26 Sma
27 Win-

28 Edih-
of2:

29 Out

'

30 Desi
31 Fred

;

33 Omi
shru

35 Wag
godt

37 Aire:

'

38 Hati „

way--
40 DoS
41 One
43 Spri;

44 Blue
46 Pen*

:

47 Asia
48 Crey
48. Coin -

50 QooL'.
51 Rive

.

;

52 -—

-

53 Trail,

fori-
56 Thre;

day:

.

SKIS
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Dodgers Win, Trail by 1

Page 13

;»‘;etz Slams as Giants Retain Lead
° c K,

[
*’AT1, ^

, %ta capped a seven-rua

i« with » grwd >him

o; 9aA Bobby Bonds mad

trie*
,
*W fiy» added tworroa «i»t*

tew ^ flL
[» Francisco OtanW top-

Cinctanitt RcdC-tt*
aw taj.4 mRtotttefid Mt oae-

V. ;d' over Tips" AhyM , 1ft.

laiwi? e^wftl. league .Wett.yw*-
ortS^^w^tw*. "*» bet^ the

T
^°t jjodfty, *ad tatotfa «efc

a ,;
h^iW'« t*mu to pl«y. ...

J2? W' mat of action wurlter tWfl

hS*?. tirade Hy *- Pitch.

5ii» £e! E* Oiaat* wipe out a 2-0

tz their bH lttth toning,

t* . <W Janclsco then applied the
T! ^ a^with a fOUT-RW stoth
?®nt*cp S’viwd Banda each ripped

Puttee Cjrith. a man aboard*

Reda built a 2-0 lead

run in the first

ta **** tWrd on pete

Roae's I’.omer, Use Giants urJoudcd
to the fifth.

Chris Sprier and winning
pitcher Juan Mancha;, 17-11,
opened With dcubleg for one run.
A tingle by Ken Henderson and
a double by Tito Puentes brought
In another . May& wanted and
Bomk delivered a run-aeortoc
single before D!«s enmfced the
aecorut slam of Us career.

Sunday

The Reds got three runs' hack
to iheir fifth &s Tony Perec hit

a tkree-rur. haraar, his 24ik a! ike
aeasjp, after singles by Pete Rcte
sad, Lee liny.

But it was a brief threat as the

Giants cams right back with lour

in the sixth, Mays followed
Fuenirc* triple witia Us. 18th

homer and Bonds drilled No. 32

after a single by TtSX&e McCovey.

Dodgers S, Brave* S

ATLANTA, BepL 28 (API.—
Richie Allen and Duke aims
smashed solo homer* today as the

liming Utt Angeles Dodger*

downed the Atlanta Braves, 6-2.

and kepi the pressure on the
fmnt-njnnlng San Francisco

Hianti to the West pennant race.

The victory gave the Mgers a
sweep o? the tfcree-garae series

with Atlanta.

Claude Osteen, now with * 14-

11 won-lost mark, blanked At-
lanta on three hits over the fin*
five inning* before Hank Aaron
.‘polled h* shutout hopes with a
homer to the sixth, Aaron's 47tli

Oils year and 630th lifetime.

Alien gave the. Dodgers a 2-0

lead in the second with his 23d

i^dgers Narrow Gap on Sims 9
Blast

£.’7y WmN? Murray Cka&s 6-6 score to Cincinnati, to further

SS****7
nUT7ay uu^s#

- complicate the Western Division
f^yJJTA. Sept 26 1NTT).— race to the National League.
!"“»•3? Aflgelw Dqdgga aam^ aome runi did the OUnu'fai

.y1* again yesterday, as Hoi McRae
a

cfrotoJ tQ the World Serim and
castrateT^- Baltimore Orioles, they
Elake jjL - orry as much about Jim
''The po^** the Orioles' -potent
hwpj”ina tough pitchers.

Wiflie Is Baltimore's super

drove la four rues wttb two
homcra while

. Let May and
Ocacge Faster, still tanttentto*

hie fanner teammate*. lilt bates*
empty homers.

arpy'^Uio follows the team's Not even some late heroics by

derstanri “^postsaroa opponent* and the Giants’ walking wounded,

which T
but surprised person Dick Diet* and Wide McCovty.
stadium yesterday ©r.a return by WiiHe Mays or a

then Ir? kiPuk* Stow clouted a reversed decision by the umpires,

rienen
**>n bomcr that gave the or a couple of Cincinnati errorj.

vrvMtl'-s » 5-4 victory over the helped the Otonu out of their

it-ti bl-ond moved Los Angeles nil.

game behtod San The Red*, aurted left-Iiandtd

Don Gullets, their top pitcher,w make Sims connected tor only with 16 victorim. while the
“ te&:ih. homer of the season oiauu countered with chunky
wants

win;, ^xth Inning, -ft fooked John Cumberland. Mays, report-“d eoisufei Dodgers wouldn't he able «dly in a testy mood because he

Ilf,
advantage of the Ohuits’ wonted to play Friday night, was

Tod
it-

Cincinnati. . But 1 now baric after a three-day rest. Co
oerleoce

ojj .Alston's title-hungry team was Dietz, who took 10 atllehts
'just by mapped two gamed from the after bring tut in the bead with

"I a* rt
National League Western a pitch on Tuesday n/gtt and

ie lcad Jn 1&l5 than 24 had to wait until he could lit

.onn V^uid *W®rs that any- a mask and helmet back cm hi*

"ant to
£°uld happen to the final swollen akulL But SJcCovey.

ir.d ariri
jftoicc. who has been playtos with too

t
"!* Just ft few minutes be- aching knees and one patched-

n
1 ayesterday's game that . up hand, was given a rest.

L«d (S*®
6 ’ The home team took the lead

h0 ** $£«#ni*g|*rw on the homer by May to first
he dnma^amnrmiv tnnln|, la the second. McRaes
^hen Is fly landed flush on top of the

Bitch," a highly valued member lett- field . Imce . and bounced
to-acted tot Baltimore organization. J over.
trl who jnjrlklng about Abton's dccl- Cumberland then threw a fast-

ul-asttoi?* use Sims as his catcher., ball not far from the head of

f an ob%™ than Tom Haller. Faster, the young outfielder the

3 Brjmw* is A low fast hall hitter Giants traded away (much to

amajjjjtgjj Ronl Heed pitohear 'loir.

’

r:- the annoyance of several players)

[» saysS said. "Alston might be tills summer when they thought

«r 02t s a great mare because they wanted Frank Duffy to back

'“SBeW^ might hit one out or

j wtth the Braves leading,

r^ rV two Dodgers on base

™„d
®fri3rth* Sims did Just that

?SS2- gr^5fc3nWATL Sept. X iNYTi.
? rcalis arthe second time within 24

lines* not i San Bkancteeo lost by a

if two.

<To be mi, ^
-

- cx „

up Chm ’ Sprier at - shortstop.

Since then, Foster.'withno malice,

has been beatir^r tlie Giants'

brains In. As soon as he got

St. Louis an 8-6 victory over
Motif real.

Astros 5. Padres 1

Jim Wynn drove In a pair tif

runs with a double as Houston
tallied four tlmw In the first

toning in a 5-1 victory over Ban
Pli£D.

Mets S, Pirates 1

Bob A'.promonte's pinch single

with lao uut in tlie 25th luulng

gave the New York Mets a 2-1

victory over Pittsburgh.

Cubs 4, Phils 2

Ferguson Jenkins notched his

23d victory, and hit his sixth

hc.mer us lhr Cltlcngo Cubs
rtopped Pliiladelphla, 4-2.

Bed Sox 6, Senators 3

In the American League, rookie

Ip Ithunder John Curtis spaced

eight iiite and was backed by
a 12-hit Boston attack as the Red
Sox beat Washington. 6-3.

Orioles 6, Indians 4

Tam Shopay tingled home
Chicago Salmon with the go-

ahead run In the 11th Inning as

Baltimore ran Its winning streak

to seven games by defeating

Cleveland. 6-4.

Tigers TO. Yanks 1

Rookie catcher Tim Bosley,

making his second start of Uic*

season, slammed two home runs

to account for five run* and
lift Detroit past the New York
Yankees. 10-7.

.

Angels 3, White Sox 2

California managed only four

hits, but it combined three of

them with a pair of Chicago
errors to the first inning for a
3-2 victory.

Brewers 8, A's 6

Jose Cardenal and John Briggs

each singled In a run in the

ninth toning to give Milwaukee

over the low-bridging. Foster a comeback 8-6 victory over

slugged Cumberland’s pitch with Oakland.

his 13th homer. 16th as a Red
and fourth against the Giants.

Card* .6, Expos 6

Joe Hague tripled, home two
runs to the sixth toning to give

;iday, Saturday Line Scores
Jfr.
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Johnson, Vcalc llO*. LKSb Her-

ruindc* ' i;s> and GBRfuilim, wclacZ.
McOrav (9), r.-jEf-'a (14i an* Dyer,

w—m«:ta (S-3i. L—Heroarflez (*•!'.

Soft Tran IKK 901 a»-JK •

Twins 7. 7, Royals 2, 6

Jim Kaat pitched a nine-hit

shutout to give Minnesota a
7-0 victory over Kansas City

and a sweep of their double-

header. The Twins won the

opener. 7-2.

More News of Sports

On Page XI
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CLEVELAND. Sept. 26 CAP).

—The Baltimore Orioles clinched

the American League's East Di-
vision title for the third con-
secutive year by beating Cleve-

land, 8-2. Friday night, in the

first game of a double header.
Mike Cuellar registered bis

20th victory, then the Orioles

completed a sweep with a 7-0

- triumph as Pat Dobson regis-

tered his 20th victory.

The triumphs extended the

Orioles' winning streak to six

games, and put them into the
league playoffs against West Di-
vision champion Oakland. Tlielr

three-of-flvc-game series begins
Oct. 2 at Baltimore.

Colbert’s 66 Ties

Rookie After 2

In Robinson Golf
ROBINSON, in.. Sept. 36 fAP>.

—Jim Colbert, a one-time Kan-
sas State halfback, carded a
flvc-under-par 68 Friday and tied

Dwight Ncvil, a tour rookie, for

the second-round lead in the

$180,000 Robinson Open golf

tournament.
Yesterday’s scheduled third

round was rained out.

Neill, a' 27-year-old Texan
had a 68 for a total of 135 for

two rounds over the 6^85ryard
Crawford County Country Club

course. Colbert posted a 60 Thurs-
day in the first round
ment by funr strokes.

Hunt Triumphs

EDINBURGH. Sept. 26 fUFD..
—Bernard Hunt, veteran British

Ryder Cup player, scored his first

major victory ot the season yes-

terday when he won the £10.000

1854,000) Wills Open golf tournn-

Hunt, who went into the final

18 holes at the 6^77-yard pan-72

Dalraahoy course . with, a seven-

stroke edge, shot a final round

73 far a 72-hole total of 278—12
under par—and £3.000 ($4,800)

first prizft-

TV L Pci. GB
K-FILLsburgh 96 63 .604 —
tit. Louis m 71 .651 a l a
Ctilcaco BS 76 .319 Ll 1.0
New York 81 77 •313 14 1.3
Montreal ........... G9 08 .4:fl 26
PHJlAdPl|iliJa CJ 34 .409 31

. Wdlcrn Uhltln
san yranclica ... 87 71 .651 —
Loit Angrle* 2G 72 -541 1

AUasu. B0 79 .603 7 rs
claelanaU 71? ffd .<97 8 1.3
Houctun 7B 81 .494 13 1.5
sun pictro 60 93 .380 27

x-CUnrbed dlviilon utl«.
iSunduy'i games aoi Included.)

Friday's Rnuiti

Philadelphia 6. Chicago 1.

Pilt.bur*h 3. He* York X
F(. Lou l* Jd. MonireuJ 0.

L» Angelin a. Atlanta 6.

Cincinnati 9. Ban Fran. i.

Houston X 4. San Dlsgo l, I,

Saturday's Result*

NtTr York -. Pursburgh 1.

Ciilciigu 4. PhilikdHphta 3.

Bf. LnutR 8, Montreal e.

Cincinnati 8, Ban Prnn. S.

Lon Angeles 5. Atlanta 4,

Houston 3, Ban Diego 1.

Sunday's Canes
Krw York X Pltubnrgh l.

Ran Francisco IS. Cincinnati 9.
st. Louis 7. Montreal l.

Philadelphia b, Chicago I.

Loa Angvlea 5, Atlunu 9,

(OoJy Oamea Brhedulodj
AMER1CAX LEAGUE

Eastern Division

w 1. PeL GB
5-BHlllraore 97 57 .030 —
Detroit eo OS .470 8
Boston «? 74 -532 15
Ne* Tork .. 7B 79 .400 20
Washington 62 93 .400 35 I.*3
Olereload 58 100 .367 41

Western Division

s-OuWtind .. .. .. 90 CO .630
Kuaias Clly 84 73 ,035 13 I,*
Chicago 82 .481 22
California .. 94 .469 24
Minnesota .. 93 •460 24 1*5
Milwaukee «J to .433 23 I 5

s-CJJnriinJ dl;b Jrn title.

Bfect

liomr run, a line drive over tl;e

center field barrier. Blnu, who
belted a three-homer here yester-

day, rapped ona over the right-
field lexm hi' the third, his fifth
of the jw.
The Dodgers tallied an unearn-

ed ruu in the fourth when Manny
MoU doubled to right and sprint-

ed home when southpaw George
Stone. 6-8. threw wide of third,

allowing the run to scon from
second on the play.

flirts 3, Pirate* 1

Tom Beaver hurled six innings

of perfect baseball and finished

with a one-bitter, pitching the

New York Mete to a 3-1 rlrtory
over Pittsburgh. Beaver retired,

the first 18 batter* In order be-
fore walking Save Cash to open
the seventh toning. Vic DavalUlo

ripped Beaver’s next pitch into

right flell for the Pirates' only
hit.

Phils S. Cab* 1

Roger Freed blasted a run-
.'A'uring double and. a three-run
homer m, Pliiladelphla beat the
Chicago Cuhs, 5-1.

Orioles 5, Indians 0

In the American League,
righthander Jim Palmer became
Baltimore's fourth 20-game win-
ner tlda i.ea'-.ou, tying a major
league record, pitching a threc-

hittu an the Orioles defeated
Clevelund, 5-0. Palmer Joined
Dave McNally. Mike Cuellar and
Pnt Dobson In the 20-victory

circle, equalling the major league

mark act by the 1920 Chicago
White Sox.

Red Sox 8, Senators X

Rim PctroeelU and Reggie
Smith fltimmcd homers while

Jim Lonlxirg lurxrd a three-hlttcr

as Boston elcv.ed out iLs home
season with an tt-l victors' over
Wishing! on.

Yanks 3, lifers 2

Rookie Rusty Torres hit a sin-

gle. two doubles and a two-run
homer, pacing New York to a 3-2

victory over Detroit, and ruinlnr:

Mickey Lolirh’.*; bid for his 2Cth

triumph.

Twins G, Royals 2

Harmon Killebrew blasted hLs

28th home run and Jim Perry,

with ninth-inning relief from
Tom Hall, pitched a six-hitter,

leading Minnesota to a 6-2 vic-

tory over Kanras City in the

first gnme of a double-header.

i\£ West Race
REMAINING GAMES

San Francisco

Away—San Diego. Sept. 28 (n\
29 (ni, 30 mi.

Los Angeles

Afc Home—Houston, Sept. 28

(m, 29 m», 30 mi.

Major League Slandings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Eastern DtvMan

iSandur^ auru.1 not in:Indad.)

Frlilajr’n KcsolU
Baltimore 0, 7, C!en*!and 2, a
Boston 4. WustalnEioa 0.

'

Detroit a New York 6
CoUfotbja 4. Cblcuuo X
MUwaukee l. Oaklaod o.

Minne«ta m Konsaa City, (ralct.

Galardaya Reanlti

Delroll lu. New York 7.

Baltimore 9, Cleveland 4.

Boiton 0. WjJblncton 3.

Mlnnrsou 7. 7. KanMW City 2. a
CullTornlu 7. Ctilcajo
Milwaukee «, onttaqa s,

Sunday** Game*
Minnesota X Kobiu City 2 (Lsl).
UUweukee at Oakland.
Cblcaso at calltomla.
New York 3. Delrolt S.

Boalon fi. Washington 1.

Dauunor? s. Clerelcnd a

Revson Speeds

To Pole Position
EDMONTON, Ontario, Sept. 26

CAP) .—American Peter' Revson
took the pole position for today's
Can-Am race at Edmonton inter-

national Speedway by recording

a trade-record lap.time of - min-
ute 203 seconds in yesterday’s
trials.

Revson, fastest during qualify-

ing on Friday, is the leader of the
1971 series after seven races and
already has wrapped up the title

for team McLaren. His average
speed In qualifying was 1X3.29

miles an bout-

Browns Edge Colts

Nix Rallies Rears

To Upset of Vikings
- BLOOMINGTON, Minn, Sept.
W

. 26 <AP«.—Kent Nix rallied the

4 Chicago Bears in the fourth

Brawns It, Colts 13

Cleveland he’d off a Baltimore
rally and edged the Colte, 14-12,

period for the Lccond Straight today on the road.
week, pitching touchdown passes

oi 36 and 19 yards to Dick Gordon
After being outplayed for much

oi 36 and 19 yards lo Dick Gordon 0f lh£> caalest. as Cleveland‘s
in a 20-17 Notional Football Leroy Kelly scored twice on
league upset of the Minnesota si>ort runs, the cola pulled
Vikings today. within a poir.: on a touchdown

fatv.-K4?:

Nit. who had passed lor the following a blocked puni with
winning touchdown in a victory 4:31 to go.
over Pittsburgh last week, hit Another rush 011 punter Dw
Gordon on the 36-yard play on Corkroft. who earlier tr.Lscd field
his first paslcg attempt after ngjji ottesso's of 44 and nj
Jack Cancannon v.‘3o injured. yard? in the rain, forced n 2!-

Thrn Nix, who had come into yard punt. But the Celt" ir-iled

the game with the score 17-3. to more as John Cr.itn.-, inserted

Vikings, later found Gordon in for the final two scriei, threw
the corner of the end zone far jour incompletinn.-..

the winning score with 1 minute
42 seconds left to play.

49crs 2S. Saints 23

San Francisco got cwo iouch-

Mac Perciva! booted a 45-yard dmns from its defense in ll:e

field goal In the fourth period first half, then pourrd it or. tor

SOONER IS QUICKER—Oklahoma’s John Harrison lands 115 the Bears won their second a 38-3) victory om Sw Or-

•» hh back after going three yards for touchdown as SES J31 «£,“
Sooncrs routed Pittsburgh. 55-29.

Irish Win, 5-7, on 2-Point Gamble
By Dave Anderson

LAFAYETTE, Ind . Sep:. 26
‘NYTj.— Ip. a continuous cold

rain. Note? Dame scored an S-7
victory over Purdue on a during
two-point car.version alter the
recovery of a faudited pu&>
Sktomp: In the end zone for &
touchdown with lead thar. three
minutes remaining yesterday.
Fred Sivcftcisen. a 235-pound

defensive end. pounced 0:1 the
loose bail for the touchdown.
Bill Stecnbcrge, the quarterback
who had completed only seven of

23 passer. tii>?n floated a pass
tc lllfcc Creansy for the winning
points.

By dL(iu.lning a place-kick that

v.c-uld lmvt* assured a tie. Ara,

Parseghkm, the Natrc Dame
coach, prompted the memory of

the controversy in 1966 when he
was accused of -playing tor a tie''

In the cJe-Jnc minutes of the
memorable 10-10 tie with Michi-
gan State for the national chain-

pionship.

“It was gutsy call,” said Crea-
ney, a junior tight end. “No one
can say that tlie coach doesn't

go after the big one.”

Parseghian cited the “limited

time" available as the reason for

hie decision to go for the victory,

while risking a loss. It was un-
beaten Notre Dame's second vic-

tory this year.

With about fire minutes re-

maining. the Irish, ranked second
in both wire-service polls and
hopeful of a national champion-
ship. appeared doomed to their

fifth consecutive loss tn Ross-Ade
stadium.
In a third-and-2 situation at

the Purdue 5-yard line, Steen-

berge fumbled the snap. Chuck
Fiebes, the Purdue quarterback

last season but a defensive back
now, recovered. If the Boiler-

makers could have killed the

clock, they would have recorded

another unset In tills bitter In-

diana rivalry.

With 2 minutes 53 seconds
• remaining and tlie Boilermakers

nursing their 7-0 lead, Scott

Lougheed stood on his eoal-iiae

to punt. But Bob Hoidahi's center

snap was off line. The ball slipped

through Lougheed’s hands. He
recovered it, but just as he at-

teraped to boot it Notre Dame’s
Walt Palulskl hit him. The ball

bounded free and Sirendsen re-
covered.

Colorado 70, Ohio Stale 14

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Sept. 26
(DPI 1.—Ken Johnson, tlie quar-

terback who wasn't supposed to

play, ran for two touchdowns
and Cliff Branch returned a punt
(58 yards for a score as Colorado
upset Ohio State, 20-14 yesterday.

The tough Colorado defense

stopped the Buckeyes, the na-
tion’s second leading rushing
team, three times Inside the 10-

yp.rd line and bottled up their

running attack most of tile game.
Johnson, who suffered a wrist

injury in the undefeated Buffa-
loes’ victory over Louisiana State,

was a surprise starter.

Auburn 16, Term 9

Fat Sullivan, shackled by a
stubborn Tennessee defense most
of the game, drove Auburn 86

yards in the final six minutes
as the Tigers defeated Tennessee.
20-9. to Knoxville to a battle of
nationally racked Soutoastera
Conference teams.
Sullivan completed four con-

secutive pascs far 75 yards In the
drive climaxed by Harry Unger’s
five-yard touchdown run with
2:44 left in the game. Gardner
Jett, who kicked a 28-rard field

goal in the second period, added
the game-winning extra point.

Nebraska 34 Texas A&M 7

Nebraska colled on the “big

play” Including touchdown runs

of 98 and 95 yards, as the top-

ranked Coministers rolled to a
34-7 victory over Texas A&M.
Johnny Rodgers returned the sec-

ond-half kickoff 98 yards far tlie

third Comiiusker touchdown and
safety Bill Kosch returned an
intercepted pass 95 yards for a
touchdown In the fourth period.

Penn pt. 44, Iowa 14

Franco Harris scored four

touchdowns and Lydell Micthcll

gained 211 yards as the two
seniors from New Jersey led Penn
State to a 44-14 rout of Iowa

before 44.393 fans in loan Sta-

dium.

Georgia 28. Clemson 0

Powerful Georgia, its offense

sputtering early in the gams,

rallied In the second half to rouL,

Clemson, 28-0. The Bulldogs

managed only three first downs
to the first half at Clemson. They
got ' their only score When ft

sophomore, Dan Golden, inter-

cepts! a C!em&ns? para and raced
71 yards to the er.d Lor.c.

Tu1t» 21. Arkansas 26

TuteJ. shutout for three periods,
r.tunned nationally-ranked Ar-
kansas for thro fourth-period
touchdowns on passes from Todd
Starks fer a 21-20 victory to

Fayetteville. Ark.

Cornell 38, Colgate 28

Ed Morinaro led Cornell to a
2u -20 victory over Colgate ot

Ithaca. He earned the boll 43
times for 2£0 yards and tour
touchdown.-, raising his career

rushing total to 3.094 yards. 773

short of the National Collegiate

record held by Oklahoma's Steve
Owens.

Miss. 34. Kentucky 28

Kenny Lyons, a sophomore
quarterback, pa^ed for three

touchdowns and ran for one score

to leading Mississippi to a 34-

23 victory over Kentucky to

Lexington. Lyons scored Mis-
slsripi's first touchdown on a one-

yard plunge to the first quarter.

He hit Randy Myers with a 69-

yard scoring pass in the second

to put his team ahead for good
after Kentucky had tied the score

at 6-6 on a 13-yard run by Lee
Clymcr.

Michigan 38, UCLA 0

Michigan Jumped to a 17-0

first-quarter lead and Tom
Darden returned an interception

52 yards for a touchdown in the

final period at Ann Arbor as the

Wolverines scored a 38-0 victory

over University of California. Los
Angeles. It was Michigan’s third

victory in a row this season.

Boston ColL 49, Navy 6

Ed Rideout sprinted for two
first-period touchdowns, one on a
59-yard punt return, and Boston
College went on to rout Navy,

49-6, at home.

Army Surprises

Georgia Tech
ATLANA. Sept. 26 CNYTl.—

Don’t blow taps for Army foot-

ball yet. not after the Cadets’

satisfying 1C- 13 victory over favor-

ed Georgia Tech yesterday.

A 40-yard field goal by Jim
Barclay* an unheralded sopho-

more, to the final four minutes,

provided Army with Its first tri-

umph to 12 games. It was Bar-
clay's third successful place-

ment in three tries yesterday.

Georgia Tech, an impressive

10-0 victor over Michigan State

last week, had tied the score on

a 2l-yard field goal by Cam
Bonlfay, three plays after the

start of the final quarter.

Oklahoma 55. Pitt. 29

Jack Mildren and Joe Wylie
scored three touchdowns each
and Greg Pruitt rushed lor 118
yards as Oklahoma, behind a
swift oflerue. walloped Pittsburgh,
55-29.

Texas 28, Texas Tech 0

Quarterback Donnie Wigginton,
to his first starting role, maneu-
vered Texas to a 23-0 Southwest
Conference victory over Texas
Tech before 76,639 Ians, largest

crowd in Southwest history, in
Austin. The 5-foot-8-iach. 167-

pound Wigginton, a fifth-year red
shirt, replaced injured Eddie
Plililips and scored touchdowns
on runs of ll and six yards.

Alabama 38, Florida 0

Alabama, led by tailback John-
ny MusfO’s four touchdowns,
carved out a 38-0 victory over
Florida at Gatosville. Musso
scored twice on one-yard plunges,

once on & two-yard burst and
again on a five-yard run, tying

an Alabama one-game touchdown
record set by Bobby Marlow to
2950.

Vanderbilt 49, Miss. SL 19

Vanderbilt converted two inter-

ceptions and a fumble recovery

into late touchdowns to beat Mis-
sissippi state, 49-19. In a South-
eastern Conference upset to

Starkville. Miss.

use 28. Illinois 0

Southern California lost the

ball five times on fumbles but

had too much manpower for Il-

linois. winning by 28-0 as the
Illlni went scoreless for the third

straight time.

LSC 38, Wisconsin 28

Quarterback Paul Lyons ran
for three touchdowns and passed

for another to lead Louisiana

State to a 38-28 victory over Wis-
consin.

N'western 12, Syracuse G

Northwestern built a 12-0 half-

time lead on two field goals and
an 80-yard scoring march, then
held off error-plagued Syracuse
for a 12-6 victory to Evanston.

Stanford 38. Oregon 11

Don Bunce proved a worthy
successor to Jim Plunkett in Stan-

ford's first Pacific Eight game of

the season, throwing for three

touchdowns and running for a
fourth as the unbeaten Indians

routed Oregon, 38-17, at Palo Alto.

Air Force 23. Wyoming 19

Sophomore Air Force quarter-

back Rich Haynie passed 15 yards

to flanker Greg Smith In the end
zone with two seconds left, giving

the Falcons a 23-19 victory at the

Academy.

College Football Scores

Dacmoatlj 31. MassacSst'riW 7.

Delaware 40. Jtew Jlarep.'.birc 0,

CMU Gcml 24. Colby II
Br.dscpor: 10. No.-Uieasicrn 7.

Italy C:«£ 81. Harvard J6.

BuekRCl! 10. Vermocs 6.

Houira 2C. Maine 2-.

Praa 2a. Lrhlfii 14.

VUUnoca 13. Virginia Military ft

Cas-nell 28. Colfate 2D.

Ruijrrs S3, ftuxrwr 15

SmtagncM K. A5r.l:rr»: 31.
VJCdlcbury 3S. Weslryar 2S.

Bo.ura Coil 49. Navy 0.

Yale 23. Connecticut 0.

Tuna 33. Bates 7

Mar-lull 15. Wavier /Chid 13.

Wash, and Jett 42. Cira. (Mellon) 27.

Allred 34. RenvseUrr Paly l'-.

ObUhotna S3. Pittsburgh 29.

Citadel 41. Bodies University 37.

Alma 20, Dcttaacs 0.

Wei-.enj M:ch 37. Northern to. 17.

Wooster 27. Albtan 7.

Wrstadaster iPa i 21, Susquehanna o.

Mount D.-Joc 21. Cate Ci'i H.
Kh*ro 8. Denier. 7

Boiioa St. 14. Sicfctf.i ll.

Clarion St. lfl. Somhrrn Con*. 0.

Warnesbcrg ‘Pa I 7. Findlay 0.

PcrJhsm 20. WiTmlntpaa 12.

Mama Maritime 14. Plymouth «
Central Conn. 31. Adeiph: a

Kentaety SL 2S. Lane Coll. 14.

Georgia 2£. Cie^.-on 0.

Dttte a. VitclatJ 0.

MwrL-ip;'! 34. Kentucky 2l«

No. CaraJtca 2V Maryland !4.

Vanderbilt 49. Mlsaraipp! S'- 19.

Tov:.an SI. W, Woiii, uru{ tee 7.

Drp.te id. Loutrilte 7.

Wra. and Uar? 40. Davlioa H.
AHue 15. GeortT.J Trri: 13.

Auburr. :n. leam-isee 3
Quanrieo Marine T3, SE La. 0.

Alabama te. Florida a
Rice 14, Tulanc 1!.

Shaw 4t>, Hair, pion 0.

Hutr-pden-Sydney 1.. 17 o! Foulh 0.

Mublenheig 17, Jsbr.s Hopkins 13.

To:'ki>g( s 31 . J.C. smith 2
r.andn Ai-M 9. S. Caro. AAT C.

FjI/IKWI St. 75. Wt-.l V*. St. 22.

TMWfc'*ec Tech 27, Mcrrey 3-

Florida 30. Kansas 7.

Prnn. Si 44. Jura !4.

Wash. 6i. 31. Mtnitrxtf* 30.

HovLag Green 47, Eoai Carolina SL

LSD 38. Wisconsin 2(1.

Kansas Sr. 2J. Briaiiaai Young 7.

Missouri 24. SMU 12-

flMehlra.i St. SI, Oregon Et. l*.

Coiotudo 20, Ohio Si. 14.

Michigan 33. UCLA 0.

Northwestern 12. S; racure B.

Nebraska 34. Texas Aill 7.

Kotre Dame 8. Purdue 7.

MLtml (Ohio i 14. Doyton 8.

Ohio Weslecan 25. DePau* 3.

Wayne Stale 34. Ferris Stale 8.

Ob.'o V 37. Kent State 21.

Capital 20. Ohio Northern 7.

Youngstown 20. Central State 0.

Valparaiso 20. to. Wesleyan 0.

Indiana State 2], Evansville 13.

Anderson 51. Manchester 25.

Indiana Central 21. Taylor G.

CariUnse 40, Wheaton i III 1 19.

La Crosse 21. superior 20.

St. Lou l.a C. 24. KE 111. 4.

SiBipson 14, Wurtbur^ V.

Cornell (loira) 7. Rlpou 0.

Houston 13. Cincinnati 3.

Akron 1 1. Wer.ir-rn Illinois 7.

Alma tUieh.i =n. Dcriunce o.

Ean Claire 27. River Fall'. 14.

Concordia 29. MorQUCtte 0.

Laurence SO. Grlnncll 16.

Luther 37. Dubtuiue E.

Terns 28. Texas Tech 0.

TnUn 21. Arkansas rn.

Ofilahotun SL 24. Vmtiala Tech 18.

Tulcdo 20. Tex.is-AJlinf.on o.

Ga-.lor 10. Indiana 0

W:chili El. 12. Trimly lTeyaj.1 B.

Howard Payne SB. S.P. Austin 27.

Texas Ail 37. MrMurrny 3.

East Texas 21. Sara Houston C.
’

Tarleioa 24
, sul Ross 21.

GraiubllflE 20, Arbanso.-; A.MiN IG.

Arizona 14, TeKM-El Paso C.

SW Te^aa 24. Texas Lutheran 17.

Iowa siatn 44. New tteriro 20.

Sew Meaco St. 10. North Texas si 0.

Bhhop 17. Langston 13.

Louisiana Tech 28, Lamar Tjnlv. 7.

S!.m7ord 38. Oregon 17.

dull Et. 27, Nevada iLas Vegasi 7.

CaHlomta 34. Sap Jose St, 10.

Arizona St, 41, Cun 21 .

Wash. 44. TOT 2C.

Air Force 23. Wyoming !9.

Idaho 10. Colorado El. 0.

Southern CaUf. 38.' Tillable fl.

-Southern Colo. 24. Adams fit. 27.

Dtah sl 27. U. ot Nevada ( Las
VegHK » 7.

C.aremoni-Mudd 26. Colorado ColL 13.

leans.

The SalnU plarvd mast of the
first half without rookie quarter-

back Archie Manning, who suf-

fered a minor eye injury. How-
ever. scanning did piny in lie

second half.

The first 49er touchdown e.nme

on a 53-yard blocked fie’.d scat

return by Bruce Taylor. Th*
second was a ono-ynrd rim by
fullback Ken WiiJr.rd afirr tin*

49ers tackled Saint, puntrr Julian

Rigan at the New Orleans one

after lie had fielded r. high nsnp

from center.

Parkers .71, Broncos IS

Green Bay interrcr.icd six

pusses off ex-Packer Dor. Kerr,

converted four cl Iht-ir. m\>
scores and posted a 24-13 victory

over Denver in Milwauiire.

Three of the interceptions—by
Doug Hart. A1 Matthews and
Dave Robinsar.—helped stake the

Packers to a 29-3 half-time load

en route to their first victor.-

against one detent. Ken Sills

picked off three other passes.

Lions 34, Pals 7

Quarterback Greg Landry's

success on key third-down plays

and Steve Owens's power run-

ning led the Detroit Lions to

a 34-7 victory over the New
England.

Landry, a former University of

Massachusetts star, came through
on live of seven third-down situa-

tions in the first half as the Lions
built a 17-0 lead and went on to

even their won-lost record at 1-1.

After the Intermission. Landnr
set up a 27-yard field goal by
ErroU Mann. Then, early in tha
fourth period. Landry tossed a
screen pass to Owens, who broke
through a gang of New England
tacklers at the Detroit 40 and
completed a 74-yard scaring play.

Detroit's defense checked the
Patriots except for one strike to

the third period. Jim Plunkett,

the 1970 Heisman Trophy winner
from Stanford, and former col-

lege teammate Randy Vataha
combined on a 61-yard scoring

pass play.

Redskins 30. Giants 3

Quarterback Billy Kilmer toss-

ed a pair of touchdown passes

to Charley Taylor (a 71-yard play

in the first period and a one-

yard strike in the final quarter •

to lead rejuvenated Washington
to a 30-3 rout of the New York
Giants.

The Redskins, who lost twice
to New York last year, jumped
to a 14-3 first period lead on the

Kilmer-Tayior play and Jack Par-

dee's 20-yard touchdown run with

an interception of a Fran Tarkcn-
ton pass in New York.

Dolphins 29, Bills 14

Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick

ripped Buffalo's defense and
Garo Yepremian booted five field

goals as Miami defeated tlie Bills,

29-14, to Buffalo.

Csonka ground out 103 yards

and Kiick 103, each carrying tlie

ball 20 times. Only one of them
scored, however, Csonka getting

a touchdown on a one-yard

plunge.

Steelers 21, BengaJs 10

Jon Staggers returned a punt

67 yards to break up a defensive

struggle and lifted Pittsburgh 10

a 21-10 victory over Cincinnati
that ended the BengoJs' winning
streak at eight games. Terry

Bradshaw threw two touchdown
passes for the Steelers in Pitts-

burgh.

Cowboys 42, Eagles 7

Dallas's defense intercepted

a club-record seven passes and
forced a fumble that tackle Bob
Lilly turned into a touchdown in

a 42-7 romp over Philadelphia.

Two interceptions by Herb Ad-
derley and one each by Chuck
Howlcy and Charlie Waters led

to two touchdown passes by quar-

terback Craig Morton and scor-

ing sweeps by Calvin Hill and
Clsixton Welch in Philadelphia.

Rams 20, Falcons 20

Placc-kickor David Raj' boom-
ed a 47-yard field goal with no
seconds showing on the clock as
Los Angeles battled to a 20-20

tie with Atlanta on the West
Coast.

Chiefs 20, Oilers 16

Warren McVea ran four yards

for the winning touchdown with
5:21 to go end his Kansas City

Chief teammates stopped Hous-

ton at the eight-yard with 2 1-2

minutes to go to give toe Chiefs

a 26-16 victor}' in Houston.

Raiders S4. Chargers 0

Quarterback Daryle Lamonica
tossed two second-half touch-

downs to Fred Biletnikoff. spark-

ing Oakland to a 34-0 victory over
San Diego before a record crowd
of 54,084 in san Diego Stadium.
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Hated Heroes
PEOPLE:

By Russell Baker

VffASHINGTGN.—There has jng jewj™ been a lot said and. written rings on
these past few years about the gold dou
lack of heroes, the usual point his vest*1

of the argument being that there a pin
'

is soma sort of relationship be- might or
tween the hero TPrantv

shortage in
America and the
American young-
ster's tendency to
behave in ways
that make par-
ents want to

slam their fists

through plate-
glass. windows.

It has been Baker eyes is o

easy to go along looks of
with the premise— that the Prank
American hero 1$ a dead char- u-hen an.

acter—because, probably, the idea time "the
of the hero that most of us ^ that
i over-SOs anyhow* carry around courageoi
in our heads dates from the time
when men wore celluloid collars, the wont
ir your Idea or the heroic figure When he
is Prank Merriwell, as Vice-Presi- tastically
dent Agnew'g is said to be. you hpri Gf
are not likely to sit still for much quieter aj

Elliott Gould. angrier.
In Washington, at least, where The Cc

movie theaters are few and f3r the unh
between, it's always bad news style tha
when one of them books a new more or
Gould. or a Dustin Hoffman or wanted t
a Peter Fonda film because It young Lb
means the place will probably be survived t

out of action for months at a it was
stretch while all the kids queue the time,
to see it, and then queue and himself, t
queue again to see it over and his back
over. people dk

All tliis is Inspired by the ar- riwell, wi
rival of "Frank Merriwell's School- ing those
days," which has just been repub- tossed his
llshed. In paperback. One opens and rode
it prepared to laugh—such Is the Qf the shi
conditioning of the responses to Age
the very idea of heroic Frank— who have
and finds himself, instead, stu- issue, seen
dying American social history. happened
Hie author. Burt L. Standish. than evoli

wrote with an astonishing econo- A lot a
my of line. vide us m
The interesting thing is that stand if v

Frank, the hero, has a lot of putes abc
characteristics ddw associated b7 heroes; 1

the kids with bad guys, while the whose sty'

villain of the chapter. Bartley to speak
Hodge, has certain characteristics well or
that would suggest, to a modem Cooper or

audience, that he is OK. Wayne or
Example: Bartley dresses hr of the jaw

the florid fashion that may have Face Iran
identified an ugly character in or face c

1900 but marks the with-it fash- The tro

aonplate of 1971. He wears "a haven't at

plaid suit of very pronounced so many <

pattern." patent-leather shoes and guy’s hero

a crushed felt hat. He is a walk- we admire

ing jewelry case, with "several

rings on bis fingers,” ' a heavy

gold double chain strung across

his vest*' and in his red necktie

a pin “with a diamond that

might or might not be genuine.’’

Frank’s ambition has been to

go to West Point misses, laughter)

but his dad’s ’influence had not

been great enough to Induce the

congressman from their district

to recommend” him for “that

great school” Hence Prank Is at

Fardale Military Academy with

his "frank, open and winning' 1

face from which the merry light

that usually dwells in his brown

eyes is occasionally banished by
looks of scorn.

Frank always speaks quietly

when angered, and from time to

time "the set of his jaw" informs

us that he can be 'Tom and
courageous." And reading this,

we remember Gary Cooper and
the wonderful way his jaw set

when he was going to be fan-

tastically brave, and th© way he
had of speaking quieter and
quieter as he got angrier and
angrier.

The Cooper style, which was
the universal American hero
style that used to be adopted
more or less by everybody who
wanted to act heroic from the
young Lindbergh to Joe Louis,

survived well into the 1950s.

It was probably evolving all

the time, however. Old Coop
himself, in “High Noon.” turned
his back on it. suggesting that
people didn’t deserve Frank Mer-
riwell. when he finished shoot-
ing those Miller brothers dead,
tossed his tin badge in the street
and rode out of town at the end
of the show.
Mr. Agnew, and a lot of others

who have been with him on this

Issue, seem to feel that what has
happened has been erosion rather
than evolution.

A lot or the quarrels that di-

vide us might be easier to under-
stand if we look at them as dis-

putes about who will pick our
heroes; that is. those people
whose styles and lives are going
to speak for us. Frank Merri-
well or Elliott Gould? Gary
Cooper or Dustin Hoffman? John
Wayne or Peter Fonda? Firm set

of the jaw. or jaw hanging loose?

Face frank, open and winning:
or face closed and indifferent?
The trouble is not that we

baven't any heroes left, but that

so many of us hate the other
guy's heroes more fiercely than
we admire our own.

Taxi as Tiny

As Yolks Is

Roomy as

A Cadillac

Auodptefl Frau.

The Prattaxi—only two inches longer than a Volkswagen.

By Frank J. Prial

NEW YORK Sept. 26 'NYTi.—A model
of a new taxicab, only two Inches loncer
than a Volkswagen but with mare head
and leg room than a Cadillac llmoiuhw,
was unveiled here last week by Pratt Insti-
tute. Its designers said prototypes could
be on the streets in two years.

The full-scale mock-up. shown at Pratt's
Manhattan Center, was hailed by New
York's taxi commissioner. Michael J. Lazar,
as “the kind of innovative design we are
looking for.” Mr. Lazar said his office wis
studying a number of design concepts for
taxicabs including several produced by
his own staff.

The problem in New York, as in other
Cities, is to design a more comfortable cab
that takes up less road space, is easier to
maneuver in city traffic and more eco-
nomical to operate. Existing standard-
sized sedans are considered by many to be
not only too cramped inside but also too
large on the outside and far more powerful
than needs dictate.

Short Working Life

“The modem taxi” Pratt's study said,

"satisfies neither the passenger, the driver,

nor the owner, it seems to satisfy only
the manufacturers and the junk dealers,

and it accomplishes that feat in the short
span of two years."

In introducing the model, called a “Frat-
taxi.” Henry Saltzman. president of Pratt
Institute, characterized the project as "the
first practical approach in decades to the
task of creating a vehicle designed specif-

ically for use as a city taxicab, taking into
consideration the human environmental
factors that affect this form of mass trans-
portation.'*

Mr. Saltzman disclosed that Pratt and
New York City had jointly applied for a SI

million grant from the UB. Department of

Transportation to build several prototype
vehicles.

§3,000 a Cab

The model was created by a student-

faculty team at Pratt's School of Art and
Design. Prof. Joseph M. Parriott, who
directed the project, said the Prattaxi
would require so radical technological

changes and, except for the body shell

could be built with existing components.
Mass produced, it would cost about $3,000.

he said, or several hundred dollars more
than most of the fleet cabs cost today.

The Pratt design, while 50 inches shorter

than the Dodge or Chevrolet cabs now in
use in New York, provides 64 inches of leg

room or five times as much as most stan-

dard American sedans, and 45 inches of

headroom, more than any automobile made
in this country for 40 years.

The extra room in the Pratt design is

achieved by making it. so inches higher
than most conventional cabs and by em-
ploying the box-like, over-the-wheels body
style used in existing van-type trucks and
station wagons.

Four Passengers

The model carries four passengers, three
on the rear seat and one facing aft on a
seat that can he folded down to provide
more baggage space. All luggage is carried

inside on a platform next to the driver.

A flve-foot-high door swings out at right
angles to the car and ramps pull out to

enable a wheelchair to be rolled into the
passenger compartment. With a rear-

mounted engine, the floor is flat.

The last attempt to improve the type of
taxi vehicle used in New York was the
introduction several years ago of a (British

Austin taxi and a French Peugeot taxi for
,

six-month test periods.

The Peugeot, widely used in Paris, was
adjudged too small, but most passengers
surveyed enjoyed the comfort of the Aus-

tin. the standard taxi In use In London.
However, drivers wa-e unenthusiastic and
the taxi-fleet owners said the car would
be too expensive to purchase and maintain.

Actor Xu! Brynner was married

last Thursday to Jacqueline dc

Croisset, widow of a French jour-

nalist, in Deauville. France, it

was disclosed Saturday by Count

Michel d'Oraano, mayor of Deau-

ville OT|^ a friend of both bride

pnrt groom. The count himself of-

ficiated at “an intimate and dis-

creet ceremony" m the Deauville

Town Hall, whence he joined the

newlyweds -for a quiet celebration

drink at Brynner’s newly acquired

cattle farm in the nearby vil-

lage of Bonnebo&cq . before the

couple left for a short honey-
moon In Spain via Saint-Tropez.

The Russian-born actor, 51, was
previously married to American
actress Virginia Gilmore and
Chilean., model Doris Kleiner and
Is father of a 24-year-old son and
9-year-old daughter. The new Mis.
Brynner, mother of an 18-year

-

old girl, was married to the late

Philippe de Croisset, director of the

women's magazine Marie-daire.

• * *

The man who shot Santa Claus
has already made amends. Several
months ago. Creed Blevins, a
businessman from KerrviUe,

Texas, who chronically comes up
short on Dec. 25, decided to
stash away a $100 bSl in a safe

place: tftp barrel of a shotgun.

Like so many of us. however,
Blevins had completely forgotten
where he’d hid the cash by the
time the dove-shooting season
opened Sept. L Taking to the
fields, Blevins enjoyed several

days of blasting away, and it

wasn’t until a couple of days ago
that he realized what he’d done.
With admirable determination, he
returned to the scene of his first

shot, and by last weekend had
located H blackened scraps of the
C-note. In Texas, where they
think big, the bank accepted the
scraps without hesitation and
forked over a new bUL

* A *

Discharged from a Las Vegas
hospital Saturday night after
intensive treatment since Sept.

18 for an enlarged and misalign-
ed liver was entertainer Sammy
Davis jr. “I was very close

to dying.” Davis said, “and I
am happy and thankful to God
for making me well . . . They
tell me I have three years to
live unless I curtail my activities,”

said Davis, who plans to fol-

low the doctors’ advice, pledg-
ing among other things never
again to drink hard liquor.

“Anyone -who drinks as hard as
I did for IS years might have
expected something like this,”

said Davis, a chastened 45.
• * *

Another entertainer of sorts

has also been advised to take it

Yul Brynner

Weds Frenchwoman

: T .'‘"f&tr*

-

'

•'
. ••• -v- u

93m

Xul Brynner

easy, which in ills case ,
m

staying out of the bullrings

a considerable period. “If

Cordobes continues bullfight

said Dr. Arturo Fernandez «

in Madrid after a general ch

up of the 35-year-old mats

"he will not only sully

prestige but may lose his

as well.” El Cordobes, who .

canceled remainder of

season because of fatigue a

87 corridas paying - upwards
$14,000 each, admitted, T
very ’weak and I have no :

petite. I’m suffering from 1

rible dejection and I tire easi
* * *

The written opinion of I

York Post columnist James,
Wechsler that any successor

Supreme Court Justice Hi

Black must be “a man of st

ure, dignity and learning" wo
have seemed straightforward a

harmless enough in anoti

decade, perhaps, but not i

1970s. One woman,, in fact, *
so irate that she wrote a let

1

to the editor in
.
which s

expressed the hope that Preside

Nixon would appoint a woman
the vacancy, thus proving hi
self less of a. male chauvin
than Wechsler. The letter, i

cidentally, was signed by D
roihy Schiff, publisher of t

New York Post
* * m

John M. McLean, 26, ai

Robert N. Beesley, 32, might st

be happily pursuing a life

crime had they not bitten c

more than they could chew,
half-eaten apple left in tl

Chester, England, home of

recent burglary victim led poll

to take plaster casts of the su
pects* teeth. They matched tj

marks in the apple, and t|

thieves subsequently confessed
j

six burglaries.

ANNOUNCEMENTS EDUCATION

For health. comfort. banpinr^s

American Diaper Service
Regular borne dell very-FarIs.603-78-61.

NEW TO PARIS? Free Orientation
Course for indies. Sept. 39. 1D:30-
12 at American Church In Pans.
65 Quat d’Orsay.

PERSONALS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

LOST: Brown/white Dibutln doc.
i.l months, wearing American tag
(Glendale i . name Duke. Call:(Glendale . name Duke. Can:
Brussels 58-55-27.

CAROL All of us at home wish
von a ii&opv honeymoon.

GIRL. si. wants pen-lriend In Pam.
IB 4- years, able to write EmtUsh.

Frackel.i 2 Causl<m Rd_ London N.6.

LANGUAGES ARE
I.TKg TREES

They crow best In their own sell

so learn
FRENCH IN PARIS
ITALIAN IN ROME

PORTUGUESE IN LISBON
ftmggg IN ATHENS

Lr.ngnage laboratories. Student club.
Special conversation classes.
Accommodation arranged.

INTERNATIONAL BOUSE.
27 K. Mas*fine. PARIS-Qc. SSB-tl-37.

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rue CaumarLln. Paris. 073-64-14.
Gregg shorthand (French - English]

.

English Ss American keyboards.

EDUCATION
TWO QUALIFIED German teachers

look lor private.students In Frank-
tart area. Write to: Box 3.201.
Herald. Paris.

AUTOMOBILES

JAGUAR XJ6
duty-free or paid

Several specifications and colours
Accept UJ5. Dollars at fair exchange.

Delivery immediate.
Phone 01,54 55 Ofl 'Switzerland!. Ask

lor Mr. Steiner or Mr. Haeberlln.

CAR SHIPPING HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL REAL ESTATE TO LET, REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE SHARE. EXCHANGE

E.H. HARMS A CO.
10 Rue Perj-oJese. Paris-160.

Call: 704-26-43.

EDUCATION
FRENCH/ITALIAN' 'SPANISH. Fr. 12.

LEARN' FRENCH EASILY and coaver- Pupil's home. Write: SARVIL 26
nation. Tel.. Parts: 504-39-31. a m. Roe St.-daudc. Parls-3e.

The money-saving way to the EarEast

Neckermann’sJumbo toBangkok,
andonfromtherewith

THAI INTERNATIONAL
Departures every Tuesday from Frankfort to Bangkok..

Extensions by Thai International Here are some sample prices

Bangkok from 1.000,-Marks
Hongkong from L820,-Marks
Taiwan from 2.090,- Marks
Korea from 2.490,- Marks
Tokio from2.650,- Marks
Australia from 3.000-Marks
Penang from L700,- Marks
Singapore from L820,- Marks
Bali from 2.810,- Marks

Prices include flight from Frankfurt,bed/breakfast, and transfers.

Neckennann + Reisen

Hochhaus am Baseler Platz

6 Frankfurt/Main 2 - Germany
Phone (0611) 2690372 or 251573

,

Telex 414841 *

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1979, good
icndlUcn, 20.000 miles. All extras
Jess tent. UA Plates. Will deliver
anywhere Europe'. Beat oiler
Fred Epstein. Puerto Andraits.
Mallorca. Spain. Phone: 29S.

WANTED TO KT '70 or '71 31ERCE-
[

DES 3S0 SE or SEL. American
specs., automatic shirt, sunroof and
power option?, call. Geneva: (022i

I 43 ICO*, between * to 5 weekdays.
;

and 47 06 Oo. alter 6 and week-
end-:. or write; Bo* 9.193. Herald.

!
Parts.

SIGHTSEER DODGE Mdorhonr
I 1971. 23’. Prtctlcallv new. Apart-

ment on wheels, bath, complete
kitchen, nhower. beat Inc. V-a en-
Ctne SI 1.900. oriK. 813.000. Lon-
don area. Egham 2370. Bor. 3.202.
Herald Tribune. Pans.

ALFA-ROMEO 1739 COL’ PE ’ll.
French plates. Fr 20.000 Learra-
Parls. 737-23-30 42-95 or 230-93-2:.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
WHY PAY MORE? Carco lnU_ 26
Are Ondrg. Paris. TeL: 742-.sg.3U

Ui HAVRE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES
TO CS for your bavuaro door to
door. MOOfe-GENESTAL Si Co.
LUGGAGE * CAR SYSTEM. LK
HAVRE B-P. 1403. Phone; 4253 11 .

PARIS. 13 Ave. de rOpera. Phone:
74S-U-58.

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS—Anvlhtaa.
anvwbere. The Eaprex Delivery. ] J
Bid BaU’r.inann. Pans. 32.-H-07.

CHARTER PLIGHT INFORMATION
SERVICE. 22 Charing Cross Road.
London W.C.2. Tel.: 01*360171/2.

AIR CHARTER Information AGOis.
5 R. d Artois. Paris-Be *7l-15-4X*m.

STRANDED STUDENTS. Accommo-
dation. travel. Ask NASC. Tel.:
London 734-3079. Amsterdam
22-46-22.

LOW COST jets. Inquiries 37 Store
Street. London. W.C.L 5J0-3298

STCDENTS, young people, for eco-
nomic travel all over the world,
contact: AiLer. Travel Limited.
51 '63 Recent Street. London W.L
Tel : 427 7200. 734 1 523.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India. U.S.A..
Canada. Earl Air left. IB7 Tufnell
Part Rd.. London N.7. 607 5639.

PARIS AND SUBURBS

T 7|L VUXIERS, HIGH CLASS, re-
I / in decorated, unfurnished, nice
double living 4- 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
bath, telephone + maid'* room. F*.

1.500. — 744-33-27.

All FMCE ST.-GEBMAIN. splendid
UU1 STUDIO. Mtcfaco. bnth. tele-

phone. FURNISHED WITH CHAR-
ACTER. Fr. 850. 255-11-0*.

VTITH. AV. SAXE, very large Uv-
lnrr. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, batb.
TELEPHONE. LARGE TERRACE.
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED.
2.300 Fr. all included. T.; 551-91-93.

I'AA. X43. RETTBN X73

Toronto AM5 ringlc. £75 return
Australia £165 alnplc. £325 return.
Luxury daily let llutbis. short noiuv.
Also all other dc:>cin.icjOTi*

CHARTER TRAVEL CENTRE.
16u Keizcrgrocbt Amsterdam.
Tel.: Amsterdam 22 -66-2 .',.

London Of .’Ice: 01-437 8535 9.

20 Old Compton Sir . London W.l.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CARS

PAN CARS—ArTO-erBOPE
ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE I

Leasing - Shipping - Rentals
j

14 Are. Carnot P»rts-I7e.
1

TeL: 330-33-03. — Metro: ETOILZ.
near Arch of Triumph

j

TO USA FROM $105
'No age limit. ISM. 31 Villiers Street.

|

Lnncon W.C.2. Til . Ol-Vja-6 Hd 794(5

•; USA £45, Return £75.

|
lAKU dailv Jet flight •—'hlrl

j
not ire-. »Ih> nil ul.icr rui tin.iliin

;
Ctmier Travel Oen’.re. 166 Kri-
rersraehl. Amsterdam 22-6-J-—

.

London office; D1-4374I333.">. 20
Old Compton street. London 77.1.

TAX-FREE BMW
Lowest prices in Europe. Dejircrr
any city. Insurance and rUip&ir-.
Write: PICE AB. Bon 7.065. Malmo 7.

Sweden.

flSEE AtTO MARKET on Page IP fjr
I Tax-Free cjtn. & car shipping.

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICCS.
Galerle Hr.vcm-icin No. 3.

Bnxrllto loot/. Tel: 2IJ95C 5.

LN'DH OVERLAND Sib. Departure:
Octoner is. November 13. 1adieu,
7> Cumberland St.. London S W.I.,
England. TeL; 01-&)i>-S34S.

MVLTI-NVTIOXAI. INNOVATION *
NEW VENTURE MANAGEMENT.
San PranciM.o-bnrcd Investment
company, operating internationally
fc :>pcci:i bring in providing cor-
porate management for venture
capCul inver.lnit'r.u & development
of new venture; for mature com-
panies. hn-, tune available in Eu-
rope or O il. lor linnncial or indus-
trial proup inicrcMed in utilizing
he technique:, ol muln-natlonal
i orporate in t repreneurine lor
growth currently ut Europe. Hcplv
WIlLim Allen, e o Dr. Sebastian
Srtimid. Htudlsctcrtn-i: No. *. 4105
Bcnkca (B.L.I, Swllrerland.

\MERK'AN FILM CUEW will write
and direct 16 mm Iibnr- auywbere
in Ei. rope, sync m>uhU. Tmluririal.
omuiprrial or dor:imenl.irv. Very
r.'a-,onable: li. Doub'tday. Hn.irlrni-
w-rsiruiU 7.7. Znndrnan. Holland
Tt-lephonc: U2507-I662

I Mil.lsll AGENCY AI’-P.UR rlace-
iru-nu-. mi-d; Ioral rciirr-j_-ntai Ives,
male or li-mah. Wr*Ufrn Euro-
wan ro'intrica. Pari-:iim- commit
:..on bx'i!'. Box C.II27. H T. 25
Orc.it Oure-n St.. London W.C2.

ESTABLISHED HOI.LTWOOD London
I Film Company :.eclc;. venture ranl-
I fnl for co prnductipn lor a nuin-
1 ber oi viable lilm.s. Biw 6.014. H.T.
|

2". Grtnt Queen Si reel. London.
W.CA

INVr>T IN PORTUGAL. Write lo:

J
Amon-o Ahreu. Ruo AugUMn 131, ]<,
L-'bnn. Finiuad.

INVALIDEK. 200 isq.ra.. gallery + 2
receptions + 4 bedroomt; + 2
baths + maid's room. REDECOR-
ATED. Fr. 3.333.

S3M2-25.

NECILLT. 4ih floor Hop one i 160
nq.m.. 100 sq.n*. TERRACE, equip-
ped. large double llrtng 3 bed-
rooms 2 baths + equipped kit-
chen. Fr. 3.BOO. SjH-rf.-J.

NRPIU.T. SUMPTUOUS I ROOMS,
furnlabed. Jdtehea. batb. r rlrphane.
Ft. I.COO net. — 553-47-82.

HOLLAND
RENTHOCSE KCTERNAT.. for 1st cl.
ftceammodaUtm and oMoes. 162
AmnekUJIt. Amsterdam. TeL; 020-
723985 or 762617 fAZ references!.

TOP executive. 56 yean, dynan
good presentation, excellent -edu
uon. EnRllhh. German, span
fluent;-- High caliber common
competence (sales promotion,
manugerr. 4 years head
department. 20 yean c

CHAMP DE MARS. UNFCRNL<IIED.
sumptuous 4 rooms. 200 oqjm. +
prlniie gnrdea. fr. 3-BD0. 6 rooms,
3 ballto. 350 sq.m. P. 4.500.553-97-90.

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at hontr *t:li a furnished flraf-
closs apartmrnt while owner Is ab-

sent, Minimum renin! : 1 month.
INTER VRBIS

S Rue do Dr. Lanecrcaqx.
PalT.-*C. - Tel.: CT?-46-iO. 9.'t-03-75.

nousING PBOBLEMSr
American Advisory Service

will nod the accommodation vnuwont
7 AV. GRANDE-ARMEE. 727-43-%.

LONDON. lor the best furnished flats
and bouses consult the Specialists
Phillips. Kay A Lewis. €t-S2» 8811.

MAJORCA
FORMENTOR. Mallorca. LuxurloiL'.

vllia. 38 yards from sen wlib
private beach and jetty. Available
now on a weekly basis, but ol-
tracllve off-wason rales. Compe-
tent stall take full charge Par
details, write: Box 6 .021 . H.T., 28
Great Queen St.. London, W.CL2.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

APARTMENTS. VILLAS. CHALETS,
land. Lake Leman region. Con-
tact: Badge Patty. GERXMMOB
S.A.. Fiarlmont S. Lausanne. TeL:
=0393L Telex: 24119.

Commercial Premises

BD. DE LA TOUR-MAtmOURG . un-
furnished 200 sq.m., 5 rooms, high
ceilings. Fr. 3.000 monthly. 222-
58-34, mornings.

PERSONNEL WANTED
Americas NYSE firm opening branch

in Tokyo desires to cti^emu with
Japanese cituen who 15 experienc-
ed in U.S. Securities. Box 9.208.
Herald. Paris.

TEACHER BIO-CHE3I NEEDED im-
mediately. Send resume; American
School of Los PahnaE. Carretera
de Tuflra 33, Las Palmas. Canary
Islands.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeks
young men 1women 1 tinder 24
years, who are ambitious, dynamic,
to develop, sales Helds in France
and the Common Market, to rep-
rwent publications — HIGH
PROFITS, fixed salary + commis-
sions. Rapid advancement If tree
to travel at once. — Apply: Mrs
MACUN. 32 Rue GodoC-de-Uauroy.
PARIS-Bc. from 11-6 p.m_

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, somo short-
hand, French not ememlal. Con-
tart: Mr. Portraits. 824-73-22. Paris

ENGLISH SPEAKING girls wanted
to wqrfc behliid counter Bar Cafe-
terlA. Southern Spain beach. Send
photo; Box 257. Herald PI. C.V.
Sochi; 7. Madrid. Spain.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HIGHLY EXPERIENCED E5EC-lUVE LerJeiarj-lraailator. ioo- i

tniingunl 'English mother-tongee,
French, German 1 . rnp referenct'..
own car ft typewriter, seeta reg-
u.ar. inirisliy part-time wort.
Paris; 732-77-34. u m.

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE
IfBA. management _ background.
German and some French, berks
a more reiporMbi? position. Box
9.196. Herald, Paris.
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DOMESTIC SITUA

ARABIAN GULF r’/.'. i- -

BAHREIN—HOTEL DEDIOK. deluxe,
rentr- air-coadltionlnc. downtown
S1L Busluessman’s H.Q.. rendu.vou"
of cilte. swtmmlog pool, cocktail
bar. restaurant. Supper club Dnn-
c'.pb nightly round the clock caf-
feesJiop. Tx.GJ 224 A Punam GJ 220

Y1T77-

SALZBURG. VIENNA. INNSBRUCK—.

,

Don’t forget to vt*it LANZ. world,
tamoin siioo for national costumes

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS-—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

Recommended by Fielding

Jewelers AJL Koechert
Since 1314. Irtmoua Vienna flower
brooches duty free PIAGET watches,
tine Jewelry. Write for Ulnstmted
catalogue. Ncoe* Uarkl 13. 1010
Vienna. Aostrio.

BRUSSELS—31ETROPOLE. The lead-
Inc hotel of Belgium, PI. dc BraucR-
6re. Tel.: 172300 Telex: 21234.

filffirMHi KTiriiATi

gilB
PARIS — ATDENES**. 21 Rue

d’Athenes. 874-00-55. Quiet, dblc
rm. w bath -shower: 99 to >12.

PARIS—CALIFORNIA. 16 K. dc Bern,
lint cl- 200 rooms. Host Snark.
Amer. Rir. 259.93-DO. Tx.: M634.

PARIS-DINARD***; 29 R. Offlette
1Luxembourg! TeL: 546-63-CA All
comlorL Quiet

PARIS—EIFFEL ELTSEES BoteL 3
Bd.de Crenelle. 783-14-61. View on
river. Frre parking. Dble w.balh 111.

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL*** 56 Rue
dot Acacias. New. quiet, comf..
Hornelite. 380-36 26. Garaze.

PARIS—PLAZA
,
3S1RABEAL’***A.

10 Ave, E.-Zdla. 1-3-3 rm. apis.,
bath, cltclian. frtdtce. 230-T2-OO.

PARIS—UNION Hotel*** A. 44 Rue
Hamnifa fAv. KiVberl. Apt. L 2. 3
roomA bath, kitchen. — 553-14-95. 1

d’Ath&aes. 874-qu-55. Quiet, dble
rm, w bath -sberser: (a to >12.

. ae urencue. view on
cr. Frre parking. Dble w.balh 911.
iS—MIAMI HOTEL*** 56 Rue
Acacias. New. quiet, comf..

PATEK-PHUIPPE
Watches arc avaOAbla la Vienna
exclusively from it MoJbkram.
Seilergaase L 7^1- 3"
Same prices as In Switzerland.

Write for catalogue.

ROSENTHAL CBlaa, myrtal. flat-

abxUo-Honsc twa Visit or
j6. write free cat

A-loiQ VIENNA Mail order.

SADiT-CEWLIK Br-UTE - Tit.

PAVILLON HENR1-1V****A.
Just outside Parts. Panoramic. 50
room*. Highly reputed restaurant.

Historical. TeL: 963-20-66.

PARIS—BOFINGER. 5R. de la Ban.
line f4rt. 272-87.83. The oldest Fa.
zialan "Brasacrw." Tjneh. DuAer.

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES BEST DISCOTHEQUES

PLAY GIRL ™S“
In front Palm Beach. Ll\e groups.
.

carte. Tel.: 38-11-40.
LA tnuffiKE, Antique surronadiags.

ae^P-Initn 89 SL-MlcteL Par-j.aSQglOup Musical lnatrnmeats.
BUPFET - CRAMPON. COCESNON.
LEBLANC LORE?. MARTIN, NOELET,
SELMER. Export discount Shlpprag.

BERLIN—HOTEL KEMFTN5KL Mcsl
renowned hotel, res,: Parts 235-13-00.
Berlin £21 06 9L

BADEN-BADEN— Hatd BELLEVUE.
Best doss, quietest lac, near new
swimming-pool. Phone: 2372 L.

'!A93\ tm»LiUM ill 1H 1 • ».) tT jTlSKTCv

HOTEL RESERVATION CENTRE.
iLoridooi *71. Old Bromptoo Road.
.S Vi 5. Tr-L: 370 34K. Teicx: 2MS92.

ANTACTEX SHEEPSKIN TOATS In
London from Donald Macdonald
iF.ftartrsi Ltd., 6 Vigo Surct.
W.l 73( .7S0C or ScottuJi rnctarv
near Loch Lomond. Per:-oanl :i|r,
or mail order. Catali^ue available

ATnFNS—KING GEORGE Htl. Most
dt^tmniiscd hot i*l of Athens.
Cable. Gt-khty. Teles; 215296.

ROTTERDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA. 03»«.
RpAtauraat. bur. 1st vlass. 175 ^ ir

i^rooms, renter of town, parking standard
Telephone: 110420. Telex: 31505. j?..i*?. luxe eJai3- pmtbousa res-

THE HAGUE—DOTE], BEL AIR. Jub
de Wild. M Opened April 1 .

-

71 .

700 bed*, bulb*, suite-.. BestanrAnts,
barr. Air-eond. Parking. Fr. June
healed pool T.: 572011. Ts. 31444.

TOE HAGUE—nom. DES KCDES.
l
r t cL, la crater town. Teletype:

31190. Cable: Rey. Tel.: 184545.

HOLIDAY INN
I£IDEK. 2no rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expre.-ir-way no.
terra The Hapuo ami Amsterdam.
Bat j.'.fl TeSrptmc: (01710/ 45222
T-Tc-.: S541.

rTUECIIT. Coll roomr, JaarbrurspMn
24 Box 3:170. Telephoce: . ruiui

P<P5:>5. Telex: (7743.
E;.:n Del.day Inna have an indoor.
Ifn led .-wlitimlitg pool and \auna
Children under 12 free, tor rc:<rva-
tien:. call un? Holiday Inn. Hoi'clnv
Inn Siilr*. Olllce nr your travel agent.

TEHRAN — COMMODORE. 200 rots.
Air-cond, T.: 3630. C.: Commodore.

ABADAN latrnaUaaal Hotel. Abadan.
Near airport, modrm. alreconillt.
cocktail - lounge, nlsht - club

SIIFRATON-TEL AVIV. All alr-eOnd.
2 Rpi.1. Bar. pool. For res., cable:
ShmicO. For rra. any Sheraton in
world m London, call; 01-9V7-8B7G
in Paris, call; 3TiM5-14.

HNDnOJIN-CD. HOTEL DE CO- BOWE-CaESaB ATJCOFTCS. 1st cl .

CrnL. air-coAd. Roof-top pMi *
Garage. T.; 692B5. Tx.: 51246. Dixoiheqno. Gann. TeL; £aj-2H-

BOME-VICTORIA. 1st cL. next Via
Vrnnto but quiet. Roof garden.

CAPRI—CAESAR AUGUSTUS. j5t rt..
Eagle Rock, overlooking Naples Bay

MILAN—CD. HOTEL PLAZA. 1.4 cL
Center basinesr^flopping, central.
alMxmd. Garage. TeL: 898.452.
ROME—GEORGE'S Rniaurant. Bar.
Gunira. ping CBt^nP ^ Wnc
Via Marche 7. Telephone: 48-45-75.

DA ME0 PATACCA ! !

Famous Ccntiuits-old Gas-Ut Post
TWvern U Wine Cellars. Regional
Music. Songs. Charcoal Grin. Plana
no Uereanti-Traatevcrc. Rome.

DA FIERAMOSCA ! !
Lire Sea food. Maine Lobsters. Scal-
lops. by Air Freight.. Atmosphere,
typical music. Plana da MercanU-
Trastcvere. Rome.

ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. RestAU-
ront-American Bar. V. Aurora IB
/near Via Vrarto). Telephone.
4B3. itB. Air conditioned. Closed
Stindara.

SOME—CASTELLE— Coiffure, treat-
menu, mnssoses, perfumea. bou-
tique Via FmtUna 54. TeL: 640066.

ROME— FEMME glSTlNA. Latest
beauty and hair care T.; 646260.

5SS«S KUWAIT £S.'aSV3bfS

EUwAlT-SBF&ATDN. Deluxe, centr^

6heretML
bMtaeflamBB ‘

t &oodq, c- :

TORRALTA APARTHOTEL. ALVOR
Abranre. New, on beach, rest., club.
poaL boite. wat-rlcl. nr, coll ii ten.
Full brd sR IncL Jon. to ALtr. 86.50:
AnA May 57.50: June to Oct. S9-50 p.
person Rco. Cable: Lin Lisbon.

PRAIA DA ROCHA—HtL ALGARVE,
lute. Directly on shore. Swim -pool.
Balcony nns.fac.Sta.CblciAJgarvolcL

CASCAIS— mi. CIDADELA mr. u>
bon». is: rl. Pool Alra apts. v.kttch.

REID’S HOTEL
FCN'CHAL-.'UADCZS.V

Deluxe, 2 pools, sea bathing,
watcrskl. icnnlr.. da&rtcs.

free roif.

Cable: REIDSH0TEL

For all tourist xereleea

ROMANIA
or rent-a-rur Herts” d: *

Please ask your travel a
National toOrbun Of/lcr ^

Bd. Magberu. Tel. : 143

Mf

ESTORIL—HOTEL MIRAMAR, comf.

GOLFINHO UtL LAGOS lAJprrrri,
1st cl. sr beach set view, rest,
wat-rki. Winter Ir. *8 agL, gitdbl.
Summer fr. 410 apl.. Sis dbi Full
board. HC5-: Cable OtANA LISBON.

SINGAPORE SgTEi

DAVID0FF g«Sf
3 Roe de Rive. 1*M Geneva.


